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This Information Obtained From; lusband's
)ata

Day Month Year
•

City, Town or Place County or Province, etc. State or Country Add. Info, on Husband
1

Birth

Chr'nd

arta ujs C»'s. )$*f*
Mar.

Death

Burial

Places of Residence /~a /0C4~sJ\ »' rt **•
|

1 > z—;

y\ 7—
Occupation Church Affiliation Military Rec.
Other wives, if any. No. (1) (2) etc.
Make separate sheet for each mar.

ill
His Father Mother's Maiden Name

»" =
•• M

> 2
~ Wife's Full Maiden Name mar* £r /S-2~a h?7 A si

Wife's
Data Day Month Year City, Town or Place County or Province, etc. Stare or Country Add. Info, on Wife

Birth

pit Chr'nd A_
i§|j Death

Burial
Sal

Compiler^? Places of Residence

Address'' Occupation if other than Housewife Church Affiliation

City, State / /, ,

Date r
e H- Her Father "P. r tj *aJ A/- a umA Mother's Maiden Name,A?^ r\J

Sex
Children's Names In Full Children's
(Arrange In order of birth) Data Day Month Year

1

City, Town or Place County or Province, etc. State or Country Add. Info. bnCUUM

Birth
(\

Mar.
FuU Name of Spouse* \

Death

\ Burial

Birth '.'
, ' "

'

•

f'/Ajcfi^A n IffJ Mar. Victor', a <\», <W7^
Full Name of Spouse* \

/<)'//• -r / \
\

Death

Burial .. i

A Jd/p/bf s P*7/eJ
Birth

i
'

£ l J a a # fCa Al A " ' v
;

Mar.

r\
Full Na(he of Spouse* \

My d ice \
Death

Burial

4 '

Birth

Mar.

k Full Name of Spouse* \
Death

\ Burial

5

Ute^-Lo X), P;tleJ
Birth

h
Mar.

Full Name of Spouse* \

Rbtai\l Lii/lit.*k

Death

Burial

-

Birth

M
Vlar.

Full Name of Spouse* \
Death

Burial

Birth

A)
r\

Mar.
V

Full Name of Spouse* \
Death

\ Burial

Birth

Vlar.

f Full Name of Spouse* \
Death

Burial

Birth

Mar.
Full Name of Spouse* \

Pefer MA Death

Burial

10 Birth

Mar.

Death

•If married more than or,re N'o. each mar. (1) (2

Burial

etc and 1st in "Add. info, on child en" column, lint* rpv#»ra#> aiH*> fnr aHHtrlnnal r-hilHt-on mk.. ^ —~
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Landscape Architect

COUNTRY ESTATES - PARKS - COMMUNITY LANDSCAPING
1412 WEST MAIN STREET

CRAWFORDSV1LLE. INDIANA
Nov. 15.1959

Dear Dr Burleigh:

It was nice bearing: from you. If at any time you want me
to look up anything in the Walker book I will be glad to do ao.If vou are

down in the area you should look up the Phillip Walker house at 452 Massasoit
Ave., East Providence l4,R.Ii. .Miss Faith M. Shedd a retired teacher lives
there. I suggested that she form a '.Valker association to provide funds for
the ^reservation of this hpuse.At the time the V/alker book was written about
one fourth of the Walkers in USA were descendants of Phillip and his brother
of Taunton.

My Walker line reads as below

Widow Walker
Philip Walker I, 1679
Philip W alkerII,l66l- 17^0
Daniel V/alker 1706 —

i

Gideon Walker 1738-1793 T>***cuU il^-nii'
Jessie Walker 1767-1822 titij^i«4

Prudence Sawver Walker 1797-1851 fcA*j.6..iI>

married Nathan Baker 1824 *°—^ 9mXx^ r^-ww.

Francis Garter 3 aker 1838—1912 ***** i« -<*l» w~~*>
Harry J.Baker 1.1869—1906 i**4-»W'^^V^ 1^ * Z*%LL
Harry J.Baker 11,1894 M^VTto ^^l^"^**^
Harry J.Baker 111,1928 ^ f>eT «r*rt.*..1** a &.*.lttfc

Our son Harry J.III lives at Brookfield.Ill 91l4 Brookfield Ave.,

He is a photographer with Electro Motive Corporation( general motors)
I am a landscape architect associated with the State Highway as Landscape
supervisor. Road side Paris and landscaping on Highways.
Our son has a 9 months old daughter Linda .Our daughter Martha Lou married
James LaBonte.Thev have a 5i year old Marilyn and 5 year old Larry .

They live at New Whiteland,Ind. on 51 south of Indianapolis .We spent last
week end with our sons at Brookfield. Will snend Thanksgiving with our daughter.
Our son studied photography while in Germany in the army. Tracing an cestors
is my hobby.Have three problems Keach, Franklin, Br av lines. No doubt you noticed
ray recent Queries in the Hartford Times.

Sincerely
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"

$0 TEE REGISTER of the Counties of Jjenox and Addington, a Memorial

of a Will in the words and form following, to wit: In the Name of God,

Amen. I, WEEDEN WALKER, the Eider, of the township of Ernesttown, in

the Midland District, and Province of Upper Caaaada, Parmer, being weak

in body but of sound of mind and memory, Blessed be Almighty God for

same, do make, publish and declare in manner and form following, that is

to say: fitfst I give and bequeath to Hasleton Walker one horse.

Secondly, I give and bequeath to my son John Walker five pounds currency

Thirdly, I give and bequeath to my son Daniel Walker one cow and a note

of two pounds, ten shillings. Fourthly, I give and bequeath and devise

to my son Weeden Walker, his heirs and assigns, forever, Lot Number^

twenty-three in the fourth concession of Ernesttown aforesaid excepting

one hundred acres of the rear thereof on condition that the said Weeden

Walker shall well and truly convey to my son John Walker his heirs and

assigns what he is entitled to receive from the Crown as the son of a

U. E. Loyalist. I also give to my said son Weeden Walker one cow.

Fifthly, I give and bequeath to my son Johnson Walker one plough.

Seventhly, I give and devise and bequeath to my son Charles Walker his

heirs and assigns forever ten acres of land situate in lot number ten,

twenty acres of lot number twelve, all in the third concession of

Ernesttown, aforesaid, bounded in front by the lands of John Bell,

northerly by the lands of Johnson Walker, easterly lot number thirteen.,

and westerly by the middle of lot number ten aforesaid, also one plough

and two sheep. Eighthly, I give and bequeath to daughter Catherine Ros

four sheep, ninthly, I give and bequeath to my beloved wife Serah

Walker one third part of all my personal estate , goods and chattels.

Tenthly, as to the rest, residue and remainder of my estate both real aid

personal I give, devise and bequeath the same to my daughter Serah

Walker and Mary Walker to have and to hold the same their heirs and

assigns forever and I do hereby nominate and appoint my said daughter

Serah Walker executrix of this my last will and testament, hereby

revoking all wills, at any times heretofore by me made and hereby

confirming this ami no other-to be my last will and testament.

In Witness Whereof I have hereto set my hand and seal the tenth day of

July in the year of one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four.

Signed, Sealed and Published

and declared to his last Will
^ Sgd) Weeden Walker,

and Testament in our presence

who in the presence of each other

hereto subscribe our names.

(Sgd) John Vroman,
" Solomon Walker

" Cyrus Burley.





Which Will is witnessed by John Vroman, Solomon Walker and Cyrus

Burley, all of Ernesttown, aforesaid, yeomen, and this memorial

thereof is required by Serah Walker, one of the devisees therein

named to be registered pursuant to law.

In Witness Whereof the said Serah Walker hath hereto set her hand and

seal the 23rd day of August, in the year of our Lord, 1834.

Signed and Sealed

in the presence of (Sgd ) Serah walker.

(Sgd) Isaac Praser.

" Charles Walker.

The Execution of this memorial and of the deed to which it relatds

was duly proved before me on the 23rd Augt. 1834 by the oath of Chas.

Walker of the Township of Ernesttown, Yeoman, a subscribing witness.

(Sgd) Isaac Praser,

D. Reg.

Co. Addington.
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Dr. H. C. Burleigh 2 February 15, 1940

A footnote to the first reads as follows:
"Here follow the names of one hundred and eight persons....
It has appeared to the editor obviously improper to
gratify the public curiosity at the expense of the feelings
of individuals. The names which constitute this list p*re

therefore omitted." The following editorial statement
accompanies the second: "Here follow the names of twenty-six
persons.... Ife have thought proper to omit these names,
for the reason stated in the note, p. 355 ^above, .

"

I should suppose that the original laws, with
the names included, would be on file in the office of
the Secretary of State of Vermont at I-Iontpelier. New
Hampshire state records I should suppose would be filed
with its Secretary of State a.t Concord.

Sincerely yours,

elj/b

Edna L. Jacobsen
Head, Manuscripts
and History Section





THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY

MANUSCRIPTS AND HISTORY SECTION
EDNA L. JACOBSEN
HEAD OF SECTION

Albany, n.y. February 15, 1940

Dr. K. C. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario
Canada

My dear Doctor Burleigh:

I regret to tell you that a search in genealogies
and local histories has yielded no information on your
Powell and Randolph problems.

We do have a printed volume of Vermont State
Papers , the following being its complete title:

Vermont State Papers; being a collection of
records and documents, connected with the assumption and
establishment of government by the people of Vermont;
together with the journal of the Council of Safety,
the first constitution, the early journals of the General
Assembly, and the laws from the year 1779 to 1786,
inclusive. To which are added the proceedings of the
First and Second Councils of Censors. Compiled and
published by William Slade, Jun. Secretary" of State.
1-lid.dlebury, 1823.

I find in it two laws which might be what you
have in mind, in your reference to "offenders against
the constitution" with the names of offenders omitted.
One is an act passed February, 1779 and repealed November 8,
1780, "to prevent the return to this Stateof certrin
persons therein named, and otners who have left this State
or eitner of the United States, and joined the enemies
thereof"; the other an act passed October, 1784, "granting
to the several persons therein named, a free pardon for
the several crimes herein described."

Robert W. G. Vail

STATE LIBRARIAN
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NEW HAMPSHIRE GRANTS.

Ifccumentary History of the State of New York.

N. Y. State Library, Albany. 1955.

Petitions to Erect Skenesborough into a County Town, Feb. 2, 1775,

John Walker.

Esquire Hough's Life Threatened.

Laniel Walker, of Durham in the County of Charlotte, being of Full Age, Deposeth
ana oaxtn .... August 2, 1774.*

Affidavit of Benjamin Hough, Esq.

While in custody of said rioters he heard the said Ethan Allen say, that theyexpected they should be obliged to drive off all the Durhamites (meaning the inhabitants of the Town of Durham in Charlotte County). That this Deponent freeuenSyheard the said Rioters Declare that they would have Little Walker (m^J™*iel

rww* * '
GS
\ ,

Dai"iel Walker °f the TownshiP of Durham in the County of

SriSfS'
Farmer-r £^te£ that be is an inhabitant of a Tract of Land called Dur-

ohn L was °ri^f1y se^led by people from Rhode Island under the claim of^pS^ t0 s^1*™— ^e Great Seal of

nftfin M + , „
Deponent further says that he has always acted orderly andpeacaMy towards Government and inoffensively toward his neighbors. That he hath

toeltened'f
8
"T^t fSentment of ^ -b who have from tiTe to ttlthreatened to abuse him and turn him out of possession of his land.

too late)
(Prepared to rescue Benjamin Hough, Esq., with others, but

n , . , t
That the Deponent on Ms said journey tc Pownal was informed

c'orr
e

th
e

rtr ^ ?T£
lef

t
f°r Mm * °ne °f his ^i^bors that the Mob halfsworn that they would have him if he was above ground.

Me < r • If^^ DeP°nent shortly afterward received a letter fromhis wife, informing him that if he would make an acknowledgement to the Mob and lointhem in their proceedin gs or contribute towards their support/it might be Zfefor him to return to his house, if not, it would be best for him to keep away!

bm™.*. + k *
thiS CeP°nent not being able to reconcile to his con-science the terms imposed on him by the said Rioters, and being at the same Umeapprehensive of real danger from the said Mob to his person in case he staid return

is ve

r

i°i „ded trt'
Pr6SerV

:

ti0n
°bliSed t0^ ks Habitation and FaS^T and

*

dLg^f^^^ Wlth
°f ***** Home without'

Sworn 7th of March 1775

Daniel Horsmanden
»alker Junr «

Petition of Messrs Hough and Walker for Relief, April 7, 1775.
Benjamin Hough
Daniel Walker Junr.
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<?au. Samfej :.~r. -.col Ekdtl ©f !>noptown, 0. C. 11 June, l3Uo,

dan, Lavin::, ttd*« John iy Ond Of bTtMtCMB, 0, C. 28 Oct., 2/33*

,

Daniel ilkor, .jr., of -rnostovm.

dan. Elizabeth. 0. G# 28 I-ov # , 1839

«

son t!oshu,r of itMfny< 0. C, 18 Nov., 1 Ob.

son John of Hrnestovn, 0. 0. 6 ,:^g., !83jU

d«ttf EhiMBMh, WUTg John Farewell of Jou^ boro 0, G. l8 July, 1333,

sen Ghria-fcophsr of Atfaiti&gJttt Kaldinarid. 0. .:. 3 Jan., ir>3£.





Diam 'miks*, u. e. 10 iii

son Daniel of HnwrtillWlllj

& : . Sfther, '..iTc of Solomon Ball of iSmssttown.

son mnii| u.

son '/eeden, U,

°.l' or, weedon of ifrdesttown, son of Daniel Walker, Sr. ile laarriud Sarah .

fOB John of rnosttowi. 0. J. ? iiay, loll,

son HaUfcida* 0. C. 27 1329. ('^uory'r Did John rerxvo to I-alnhide?)

yon -aiilol of < rnofettow:.. 0. C. 2£> Feb,, 1#12.
SOI"!

Fazelton of Jrnccttoun. 0. c. 17 ^areh, 1812.

dnu. Catherine, irar. 9 tor., 1S21 Nathan dark Hone of Kingston. 0, C.

2i Sept., X S?j.

son Waeden of '4rnesttoi.nr: # r. ;;. 2c f ct., 1- '«.•#.

son Jiob.tson of BrSMttflMB, 0. C. 'Ob., l^O.

son Chcrl«l of Ernesttown. C. 0« 5 FM)#, 1829,

son Johnst.-r. of fcatstflttMV 0, c. £ <oh,, 1";29.

son John of lirnccttown. C. 6. 27 March, 1629.

d*u. i-.ary of ii-nesttcifn. C. 0. 2'^ Jane, l
r

>2£.

dftU. Sarah of Ernesttown. 0. C. 22 Jane, 182$«

\;alker, .PU-j, of . irn^jttcw , son of DanioT, r.

son Sol«oon of resitotm. p. c. lb Moron, l'lc-9,

dan. Mary, m-.p. Mvard Lee of 'Zrnestown. 0. C. 13 June, 1809«

dm. Hannah, p. ".. 13 tap*, 1809,

dan. Esther, r,i?:r. 22 March, 1*1.3, Shaldon Pauley of Trnestonn. D, 0.

0 Feb.,

son Radoon of Eraostown, nar, 1? Dec., l82l>, Sarah, dau. Solomon 'lall,

of rnestown. 0. 0. 19 Wb«, 1323.
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DANIEL V&URj U. 3. 7

employed at non-military duties, such as building roads and bridges, assisting

V e itogineers, rapairing building, etc. It is revealed that Daniel Walker was,

on occasion, employed on secret service.

vb the fa-iily ho:.o in Vermont things went badly. The farm, buildings,

animals aiid implements were seized on 30 January. 1778, and sold at public

auction. Dis faiiily continued to live with his parents. In 1779, Haniel (s

name appeared on a list of those persons who were attainted, md threatened

with seizure and death it they ever attempted to return to Vermont. This was

removed in November, 17B0. 'Portly thereafter Danie] returned to his home,

likely to rt- iove his wife and family to Canada, hile at home he became ill

and remained there until January, 1781, when he was returned to Canada by flag.

It is possible that he was acconpaniod by some members of his family, as not

long ifttfWdf his family are recorded as in Canada

Irs. valker was accompanied to Canada by her two daughters and one son,

Daniel, all under twelve years of age. ^he three older sons, MUHfl% 'aite and

ueeden were refused permission to leave, as they wore capable of bearing arms.

They did not erne to Canada until 1733. By that time they were married and the

parents of younr; children.

Daniel, bus wife and children are shown as living at ?.ivierc du Chene frou

July, 1701 until their removal to Drnnsttown Township in June, 17^. ftt that

time, '^aniel and his wife, Mary Young, were accompanied by daughter Sstox Lary,

aged fourteen, and son Daniel, Jr., aged twelve. The otDor daughter, Issther,

had married ,^lomon Ball, a youn^ loyalist from Vermont. Mary and Daniel

were banti'/.eo by t>'0 Dov. Langhorn on February 1, 17 9. I -ary married Bruin

vough , also a Loyalist, on 16 December, 1790. fhmy settled in Srnesttown.

(Lilian and Weeden, the two sons who had been prevented from accompanying

their parents to Canada lest they become soldiers, had s+ayed with their gran!-





DflfXtt WALKER, U. S. 8

The journey from Riviere da liene to Oatara u' and the 3i»> of tuinte

was a slow tedious process. It was made by french 3--»i»adian batteaux, which

are about 20 to 30 foe+ in length, and nointei at both ends.^'.ve French men

rordo Up the crew, four to in the oaro and on^ to steer* K square sail ras

also used when t'^e vihd was favorable, ^ne journey usually involved twelve to

fourteen days. The batteaux travelled in groups of fo ir or wore for imtual

assistcce, '&ch boat- carried about four families of re fagM*4 ilong with

their worldly goods, tents, bedding and previsions* The boats proceeded up-

stream a-;air.st trie current and the various rppMs, In many instances the

f;assen^ers wore forced to portage around the rapids, while the crew nolod or

tomd tv e ImUmb unstreai to quieter waters. Travel Has froa daybreak to

sunset, Tho:'. cais v ,s set up for the ni#it, followed by well-earnod rest.

Having arrived at Oataraqui about the sdddOLa of Jar.e, the all bx fa ily

regained there nrtil arran,<*ements had been made for their settlement is the

next township.

Settlement was finally made in 5ir«esttown Township in early July, where

daniel drew the east tnlf of Lot 9 in the second concession, Cbfcr leays later

Daniel travelled to Montreal to present ihs slain for losses of property

during the late war, Tho record of his statement nufaM interesting re dingj

and is added at tlds IdUoei

MmOg i-ay 28, 1788,

1212. :i cf Dar-iel talker, late of Charlotte County, Vermont.

(ZLalaA says Be was at the lover Du Chine in the Fall 83,

Is • nat, cf IneTfj }.ived at Otter Jreek, Vermont, when Re-

bellion broke out. Joined 3 end., Burgoyno • Iftar his defeat came

lc Bands* erred under i^ajoi? Jessot> till end of the ' ?ar. Pro-

duces his Discharge. Llrei at Cataraoui,

Had 300 acres in l>urham, bought $ or 6 years before the war





D4XXIE. valker, u. I, 9

of Thos. Green for 67" Sp!L.rj.sh Dollars, He liad also a '.'arrant from

Col. $ acres Clear when he bought it. 80 acres Clear when he

left it. Hi had built one Reuse Si "arn. 7als, it at 2? sh. per acre

wild Land, Amoved i 3 nr. acre. The Nov York- Title was reckoned ye

best at DorhJH* ^reduces Certificate from Govr. Chittenden that all

trc tteiato of GlaLut had been Oonfiecated. Gays the Estate has been

sold by Conrs.

Ca^t. Kaak bought It.

Flad 3 Bemmt 23 dattle, 2J Jhoec, 6 Rags, utensils, fattsitiara,

Cloathes. Laft all fchOOa Xblngfl on his nana when he went to join the

RKt arj.jy. They were all taken by the jtebeie. His /life was there'; was

turned off the ^arri.

"'vo'Juce*? affdt, fron 'obt ^erry '. David Shoray to (Sadaftf having

been possessed of the above Property S that his estate was trorth

&73'W-o ;*:'! j *ax.

Pfradueei Gertificate from Jos. McDonald, 9nrgaoii| b Saul, 'idai.is

to CHaiafco Illness ire:., atlgua trouble, which his loyalty had exposed

h:u to.

The family of Daniel Galker, Senior, as recorded in the List of Sana and

Daughters of !J. ':. realists, reveals tha following itanai

Daniel T
'alker, of faaaattcn*) , rte. Loyal EUngtr»f

ftSttSK Added note: "Died at Farbestcwn Friday v-
M Jan*, 182?. I SIX

Young, relict cf Ganiel Walkar, in her 99th ye.iv. Sb« WM i rr.ive

of ^horle Island, and one of the first settlers of Ernestown. Her

posterity—10 children, 3 grandchildren, 62 great gr'cMVrrr,

l?it gr. rr. gr 'children. Total 2§fc

•

dau. Mary, nar. Bruin Fbusrh of Kingston. 16 nm*<, I70n r^mi m iv*«*«
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tigde/n, Utah

%| 20, 1978

i Dear Dr. Burleigh, 1

^ I I was so happy to hear fromyou again and to know that you are still/working on
"the Walkers and enjoying your hobby. When I came home from Canada, I got side-tracked
on to Dad's family^n Ohio", so haven't done any Canadian research letely, except for
writing letters to people there.

I've been writing to Elliott McKnigh^of Hamilton, who is a descendant of Olive
Godfrey (sister to my Coleman Godfrey- and children of Warren Godfrey who built the
Godfrey Road, which is now called 'the Frontenac Road'.)

Elliott's mother's father's name was John Walker, of Glen Dower in Bedford twp.,
who married Jane McKeever. On his father's side...his fathers sister married his
wife's brother > - Mary Jane McKnight married Johnny Walker.

John's father was John Walker b. 1798 who married Eve b.1801. In the Bedford twp.
census for 1861 it shows their children as: William b 1828, (who was dumb or of unsound
mind), Charles b. 1830 and David b. 18U2

.

In the 1871 census: John 73 yr and Eve 70 yr were living in Loughborough twp with
son Charles Ul yr, Wil liam U3 yr and Sarah f>0 yr. Living next door to them was son
David & Mary Walker.

After my trip I had decided that my Sarah Jemima Walker Godfrey who married Coleman
Godfrey and lived in Mountain Grove probably fit into this family altho she was born
27 Mar 1837 in Camden twp. But in the 1871 census the Sarah is too old for my Sarah
as she would be born in 1821 instead of 1837 and her name would be Godfrey instead of
Walker. One hope ... .maybe she was an aunt!

Sarah should be listed with her parents in the 1Q$1 census but the one is missing
for Bedford twp and I have not found her in any other county I've searched.

There is also a Hudson 1799 and Susana 1805 in Bedford twp that is probably John
& Eve's brother. CL^^J^ *| ^ * W^---

I was really excited when Mr. McKnight told me that John (& Eve) Walkers' father
was Aaron Walker of Camden twp. in the Bedford twp Papers in Toronto there was land
records for John and Aaron Walker in l8£l in Bedford Township. That may be when they
went to Bedford from Camden twp. My Sarah Jemima Walkers* death certificate says she
was bom in Camden twp: 27 Mar 1837. She died in Mountain Grove in 1872.

Warren Godfrey lived on Wolfe Island and there is a possibility that Coleman could
have met Sarah there but there is' still her birth in Camden twp to account for.

Do you know anything about the Henry Walker family that lived on Wolfe Island? He
married Jane Sloman. While looking for Warren Godfrey's property on Wolfe Island I
asked directions and found out the man was related to this Walker family. It seemed
quite a coincidence that of all the people on the Island that I should talk to him111
There are no common family names there tho.

Your letter has prompted me to go thru my Walker files and cleared up a couple of
points that have been bothering me and I got a lot of sheets made -from the research I
did in marriage records in Toronto. So thank you again for writing!!!

I have been contacting every person I can in hopes j£an eventualy find the answer to
my puzzle. Looking thru my research I find nothing else on Aaron Walker in Camden
twp born probably about 1780 except for one in Fecumseth twp in Simcoe Co.... a patent
in 1825.

Now to your most welcome letter: I have the answer to half your question!
I have corresponded with Clinton M. Babcock Box 121 Odessa, Ontario KOH 2Ho





-2-

His grandmother was Anne Walker, daughter of Hiram & Mercy Timmerman. He sent me
their marriage date etc. and a lot of information taken from his grandmother's Bible
and I will make a copy of the sheet on which I extracted the information for you.

Mr. Babcock says that Hiram's father is ABRAHAM WALKER b. 1785...wife ???
Abraham is not buried in Wilton cemetery and I checked with Cataraqui cemetery and
they said they had no record of him buried there. I have asked Art Bell to keep a
watch out for him when he is recording cemeteries.

I put all the information I find from each source on a separate form typed exactly
as the record spells it. If you are interested I would be more than happy to zerox
all the information I have collected on Walker's and send it to you. Since we just
had to go to court and now have to pay $200 a month alimony I can not afford to do it,
much as I would like to. I probably have about 150 sheets and it costs me h$ a sheet

\A)/po?Ta$e-) to zerox so it would run you about $7 or so. If you want me to do it let me know and
then we can see exactly how much it does cost. I could just zerox the sheets that I
know you would probably be interested in which would be considerably less and a lot of IT

<Sj the information you gave me but I have put it on these family group sheets. It is easier
^ for me to analyze that way.

There is a family: Daniel Walker b. 1795 Windsor Eng. who md Mercy Tuttle b. I8OI4.

> d. I88I4 Kingston that came to Kingston. It is said Daniel ran away from home and came
^ to Canada at 11 years of age. He arrived in Canada with a party of British soldiers in

^ 1811 and walked from New Brunswick to Kingston in the winter, to participate in the
War of 1812. He married Mercy Tuttle and raised his family there. Marion Gorrie

SOI 309 Frontenac St. Kingston K7L 3S9 is trying to find out more about this Daniel's
parents. On her fathers side she also has: James Walker born Philadelphia Dec I863.
Came to Canada in 1875 and settle in Kingston. His mother, Elizabeth Walker came to
Canada at the same time. She was born in Dublin, Ireland, was an entertainer with a
travelling show. She was unmarried with two children, James and his sister Elizabeth.
When the show played Kingston, she met John Martin and stayed in Kingston, married
John Martin and the two children took the name of Martin. James Martin came to Canada
at the age of 12 - in 1875.

My mother said our Walkers
Yankee from New Eng.

were Holland Dutch (gf Walker) and his wife was a

What nationality are your Walkers? Do you know?

There is an A. Walker that owned land next to John Estes and Hannah Walker in
Camden twp. that looked interesting to me but I thought it was Abraham Walker.
Do you know anything about him? will get that land record Wed & see if it tells his

name
JLhaye the marriage bond of Daniel Walker & Mary Hogle that the girls in Ottawa

.nVi-i trnr. 7T"T. T 1 " T 1

(7 ™
1Archives found for me.

While in Kingston I called Mrs. Roy Hartman Rt.

WAly r C$fpy
h Odessa 386 3929 that you told

me about. She is also a descendant of Hiram and Mercy Timmerman Walker thru the
daughter Anne and she told me Hiram's father was "Daniel" over the telephone without
checking. I wonder if Abraham's father is Daniel? Or is it possible there could be
2 Hiram and Mercy Walkers? Your dates check almost perfectly with Clinton Babcocks tho
so they must be the same. Maybe you could visit him, as he says he has a lengthy
genealogical record of the Walker family but it is handwritten and would take days to
copy. I will see if he has copied it by now as it has been some time since I wrote him.

I have census records on Hiram and Mary Walker too. How do they fit into the picture?

I am sending a couple of things I pulled out of SLC library on Burleighs for you. If
youhave not seen the history books and want, I will look at the index and see if your
family is there. I haven't, been going to SLC as often since our financial situation has
changed! There is a W.p. Burleigh on Amherst Island Con 3 W% Lot 58 shown on the
1860 Platte map downstairs at the Whig Standard. Write soon Affectionately
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WALKER 5

THE FAMILY IN AMERICA.

(I) "Widow Walker" was one of the first purchasers and proprietors of Rehoboth,

Massachusetts, and one of the company who first settled there. Her name is on the list of

those who in 1643 gave in the value of their estates for a P ro rata division of Iands
-

Hers

was £50. After February, 1646, her name disappears from the records. When and from

whence she came to New England and where she died are not known. No trace of her

biography is found save the noted facts of her being associated with an adventurous com-

pany, most of whom went out from Weymouth into the wilderness, a company marked for

its religious character (being a majority of the church in Weymouth), the scholarly Rev.

Samuel Newman being in some respects their leader. Her Christian name and that of her

husband are not given.

(II) PHILIP WALKER, son of Widow Walker, was born in England about

1630. The earliest record of him is a deed bearing his signature dated in Rehoboth in

1653. He was on the grand jury, May 17, 1655; was propounded for freeman, June 8,

1655; f°ok the oath
> June *' l6 5 8 -

0n June 22
'

l6 $ 8
'

hIs name aPP ears in the first divi"

sion of Rehoboth North Purchase, now Attleborough, when lots were drawn for the

meadow, on the north side of the town, and again May 26, 1668, in the division of North

Purchase lands. Deacon Walker was buried August 21,1 679. His estate was inventoried

at six hundred and eighty-one pounds. His farm and home were on Watchemoket Neck,

south of the Great Plain, at what is now Kinnicut Place on the road from Providence to

Barrington, Rhode Island, about a mile from India Bridge and in Rehoboth, now Seekonk.

He left a new house unfinished, which the court ordered completed at the expense of the

estate. In 1659 his occupation was given as that of weaver. He became at length one of

the wealthiest men of the town and held many offices of trust and honor; surveyor 1657,

constable 1658, on grand inquest 1668 and 1678, selectman several years between 1666

and 1675, and was deputy to the General Court at Plymouth in 1669. He was chosen on

a committee, May 14, 1669, to meet a committee from Swansea to settle a controversy.

He was deacon of the church, and was appointed, November 2, 1663, on the committee to

buy or build a parsonage and to raise the funds for it. He contributed twenty-six pounds

toward the fund to support the war against the Narragansetts, the largest sum advanced in

Rehoboth out of seventy-seven contributors. The first and also the last bloodshed of King

Philip's War took place in this town, which was particularly exposed to Indian attack.

Deacon Walker and all the able-bodied men of the town took part in the gallant fight

against King Philip. "There is not a single spot in his escutcheon. He was prosperous,

accumulating a property that was large for that period. He was entrusted with the most

responsible office in the church, save that of minister. It was indeed a grateful record, his

generous contribution for his country and for Christ. His office and his services are a

proof of superior excellence in character and usefulness, and leave no doubt that he was

eminently a patriot and Christian. Cut down in the vigor of manhood, his death must

have been a sore calamity to the colony and the church."
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Philip Walker married, about 1654, Jane Metcalfe, daughter of Michael Metcalfeof Dedham. Issue:
"e

>

1. Samuel, born February, 1655, died August 12, 1712.
2. Sarah, born February 16, 1657, buried August, 1693.
3. Philip, born March, 1661-62, died February 17, 1739-40.
4. Elizabeth, twin of Philip, born March, 1661-62, drowned Au-ust 1664
5. Mary, born May, 1663, died May 8, 1694.

° '

6. Experience, buried November 10, 1664.
7- Elizabeth, born April 1, 1666.

8. Michael, born March i, 1667, buried February, 1677.
9. Ebenezer, of whom further.

10. Martha, not of age in 1680.

bo • "m
E
\
ENEfR WALKER

'

S°n ° f PhUiP and Jane <
M^>fe) Walker was

he and his wife renewed the covenant in 1709

died OctT"
Wa 'kerm"ried <?*) November , 9 , ,700, Mehetable Willmarth, whodied October z7 i 7o2

. He mamed (second) October ,703, Dorothy Abell, daugh!
ter of lieutenant Preserved Abell, born November 18, 1677. Issue (by first wife) :

1. Ebenezer, born 1701, died 1702.

2. Mehetable, born 1702, died 1705.

Issue (by second wife) :

1. Johanna, born .1704, died 1786.
2. Mary, died 1708-09.

3. Caleb, of whom further.

4. Dorothy, born January 11, 1708-09, died April, 1796.
5. John, born February 18, 1710-11, died same month.
6. Sarah twin of John, born February 18, 1710-1 1, died March, ,7,0-1,
7. Elizabeth, born March 24, 1711-12, died 1753.
8. Martha, born July 20, 1714.

9- Ebenezer, born December g, 1716, died September, 1799.

(IV) CALEB WALKER, son of Ebenezer and Dorothv ^Ah^m w«il- u

°ro
0

fDr
30

ErD'

an<if APri

i
3

'T ^~^SKiSLTlStar of Dr. Ezra Dean. She was born December to, .704, died January ,, ,795. feue:
1. Caleb, of whom further.

2. Abraham, born November i, 1731-32, died November 17 i 774
3- Ab.ga.l, born February 1 1, ,733.34, died February 2, 1817
4- Abel, born May 11, 1736, died February 17, 1819.
5- Comfort, born May 26, 1739, died April 14,' 1818.

bom F
V
H

CALEB WALKER
'

S°n ° f Caleb <*> and« (Dean) Walker wasbom February ,4, ,728-29, and died March 4, 175, He married
'

E^abeth Perrin, daughter of John and RachArr^ £^
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His son, William, afterward Judge Walker, when visiting Rchoboth nearly fifty years

after the death of his father, reared a monument "in token of filial respect for memory of

a deceased parent." Issue:

1. William, of whom further.

2. Caleb, born April 5, 1753, died August io, 1790.

(VI) WILLIAM WALKER, son of Caleb (2) and Elizabeth (Perrin) Walker,

was born July 3, 175 1, and died October 31, 183 1. He was a member of the Congress

of Deputies of several towns of Berkshire, convened in Stockbridge, July 6, 1774; was

associate justice of the Court of Sessions in 1808, and from 181 1 to 18 14. His epitaph,

written by Rev. Dr. Shepard, is as follows:

Erected to memory of Hon. William Walker, born Rehoboth, July 3, 1751, and died October

31, 1831. He removed to this town in 1773, was an officer in the army of the Revolution in 1776.

A member of the convention which formed the Constitution of this Commonwealth in 1780, a judge

of the Court of Common Pleas four years, and judge of probate twenty-eight years. In ail the

relations of life he sustained a character of unshaken integrity, etc.

William Walker married (first) December 31, 1777, Sarah Woodruff, of Farming-
ton, Connecticut, who was born there in 1749, and died September 1, 1789, in her fortieth

year. He married (second) March 24, 1790, Mary (Hutchinson) Parmelee, of Goshen,

Connecticut, born in Salisbury, Connecticut, October 14, 1760, died December 10, 1838.

Issue (by first wife) :

1. William Perrin, of whom further.

2. Richard Montgomery, born September 18, 1780. died 1784.

3. Sarah, born August 1, 1783, died October 18, 1846.

Issue (by second wife) :

4. Mar}*, born March 10, 1792, died same day.

5. Alice, born June 16, 1795, died same day.

6. Caleb, born December 30, 1796, died same day.

7. George, born April 6, 1801, died May 18, 1801.

(VII) WILLIAM PERRIN WALKER, son of William and Sarah (Woodruff)
Walker, was born October 8, 1778, and died November 11, 1858. He was graduated
from Williams College in 1798, was admitted to the bar, and began the practice of law in

1 80 1. In 1804 he was proposed for admiss'on to the Supreme Courts and actually admit-
ted in 18 10. He was representative in 1809, Senator 1810-11 and 18 15, and in the State

Legislature was the candidate of the Republican party for representative to Congress.
From 1 8 19 to 1828 he was chief justice of the Court of Sessions of the county; member of
the Governor's Council, 181 1 and 1824, and in 1824, upon the resignation of his father,
he was appointed judge of probate, which office he held twenty-four years.

William P. Walker married, January 29, 1807, Lucy Adam, daughter of John Adam,
of Canaan, Connecticut. Issue:





WALKER—LAWRENCE
r- Lucy, born January 6, 1S0S
2. William, born July 26, 1810.
3- CVorsr*, of whom further.

4- Sarah, born September 4, 1S14
5- Frances M., born June 23, l8 i7 .

«• Cornelia, born February 22 182?
9- Richard H., born February' 4 , l8

'

26 .

Harriet Hu
, daughter of Hnn j t-

lVlarcil
«
i860. He marr ed, Tune R

'

«• *-«.^ of whom further

J 2
'

,85
'' 3ged th ' rt>-°- W:

2. Emeline D., born January 6, 1849.

(IX) FRANCES MARY WAT ufp a l.

Walker, was born in Lenox
, Ma achuset!' J^ °

f^ 3nd H»ri« (Hull)
Henry Villea Pierpont (see Pierpont VII)

'
' 7

'
' 847

'
Md in 1872,

LAWRENCE.
Arms—A cross raguley gules.

Ashton Hal], the ancient seat nf rt, t

T of Lancaster, iaamC ^Zl^ ^ -* °f *
sylvan beauty of its spacious park. The oldest ^'""^l and noted for the
date from the fourteenth century.

P rt'°n * f>r°bab] >' the tower, believed to
Sir Robert Lawrence, of Ashton Hill ;„ r u -

the Lion-hearted, for gallant condua af£IglTj^ 7^ * Richard,
was recovered from the Saracens by the k gh3 theZ d C ?* fam°US^ ° f^
»g to tradition he was the first to scale the wa Is and J, F™"*1 ,IQI

' Accord-
the town's battlements. From this warrior thro fc

Standard ° f the "own upon
and hardy yeoman, has beentrZZ^T^ fT?^ ° f 'Jres
Wisset in Suffolk, who crossed the se abou , o andT

J°h
u

n ^""^ * of
kmdred in New England :

3° ™d became the ancestor of numerous

Sir Robert Lawrence.

Jo ,n Lawrence, married Margaret, daughter o tta'r"?*0 '

cashire.
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ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO THE HOUSE

Tke United Ckurck Publisking House
ESTABLISHED 1829

Tke Ryerson Press

ESTABLISHED 1829
REV. C. H. DICKINSON. B.A.. B.D. CABLE ADDRESS "GUARDIAN" TORONTO

THE BOOK STEWARD TELEPHONE: ADELAIDE 371

299 QUEEN STREET WEST
TORONTO (2), CANADA

February 23, 1940.

The Bath Historical Society,
Bath,
Ontario,

Dear Sirs:

We have your letter of recent date,
in which you enquire regarding the old records of
the former i.iethodist Church.

We might say that we have here the
Baptismal records of the former Wesleyan Methodist
Church from the early 1840 's to 1912. As we de-
pended upon the ministers on circuit sending in the
information, we know that in some cases the records
are not complete, However, if there is any in-
formation that we can supply, we will gladly do so.
In requesting information regarding Baptisms, we
require the name of the Township in which the in-
dividual was baptised.

All other records of the former
Methodist Church were retained by the minister or
church officials, and should be in the possession
of the officials of the Churches.

We trust this is the information you
desire and remain

Yours very truly.

TOP/liD. General Office.
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Green Mountain Development Association, Inc.

RUTLAND, VERMONT

The purpose of this Association is to develop and promote through study, planning and publicity, and in cooperation

with the Vermont Development Commission and other promotional groups, our recreational, agricultural, industrial,

natural and human resources, and to work for the economic and social betterment of Rutland and So. Addison counties.

Member Greater Vermont Association, Inc.



BENSON
(Population 572)

Benson is a side-hill village with wooden
houses. Rufus Wilmot Griswold, influential

19th century American editor, was born here.
He was Poet Edgar Allen Poe's literary ex-
ecutor.

Tourist house, food and lodging: Mildred &
Merrill Munger.

BRANDON
(Population 3.271)

Stephen A. Douglas birthplace. Home of
John Conant, builder of Conant stoves.

Thomas Davenport, blacksmith made world's
first electric motor. Site of Brandon State
School. Site of old iron industry.
Hotel, food and lodging: The Brandon Inn,
The Town House; Cabins, food and lodging:
The Adams, Dodge Inn, Water's Edge; Tour-
ist house, food and lodging: Ledge End, New
Jersey Homestead, Miss Charlotte Moore;
Restaurant, food: Brown's Pharmacy, La-
Du*e's Restaurant, Inc., Weinle's Restaurant,
Co-free Shoppe; Tourist house, lodging rooms
only: Baker's Tourist Lodge, Cardinal House,
Meaioe's; Soda fountain, food: The Center
Pharmacy, Inc.; Roadside lunch stand:
Walt's, The Green Top.

Williams Insurance

Agency
"Protect what you have

by Insurance"

Elroy B. Edson, Realtor

I8K2 Center Street

Brandon, Vt.

Crosby Insurance Agency
Brandon, Vt.

A Policy For Every Hazard

CASTLETON
(Population 1740)

Castleton was chartered in 1761 by Ben-
ning Wentworth, Colonial Governor of New
Hampshire. There are many theories as to

the source of the name Castleton, the most
probable being that the town was named by
Gov. Wentworth's brother who was born in

Castleton, England, and who named many
of the early chartered towns of Vermont. In
1776 Colonels Amos Bird and Noah Lee ex-

plored, surveyed and mapped the township
and the next year they cleared some land

and by 1775 Castleton was a flourishing

township. Being on the main East and West
road across the State it was a favorite meet-
ing place for soldiers, and political and mili-

tary leaders. It was here, at Remington's

Tavern, that the Green Mountain Boys as-
sembled for their assault on Port Ticonder-
oga, this being the Colonial's first military
offensive of the Revolutionary war. Later,
just before the Battle of Hubbardton, there
was a shirmish at Castleton between the lo-

cal militia and a raiding party of the
British. Shortly after the Battle of Hub-
bardton, Castleton was occupied by two regi-
ments of the British, one under General
Frasier and the other under General Reidi-
sel, the latter being encamped north east of

the village, and from this circumstance, giv-
ing the present name to that portion of
Castleton, North Britain. Before the end of
of the Revolutionary war a fort was built

east of the village and named Fort Warren.
The later history of the town has been quite
peaceful and about the same as most Ver-
mont towns, with periods of prosperity and
growth alternated by corresponding periods
of recession.

Industries: The Staso Milling Company,
established in Castleton in 1912, manufac-
tures slate granules for roofing and siding.

There are also other slate quarries in the
area.

Old landmarks, etc.:Back in the very early
years of the 19th century there lived in
Castleton an architect and builder named
Thomas R. Dake. As a result of his taste,

skill and industry there are many "Dake"
houses in town, mostly Georgian in design
and all beautiful examples of colonial archi-
tecture. Also what is believed to be the old-
est brick house in Vermont still stands in
Castleton, altho in a somewhat dilapidated
condition. The first frame house built in
Castleton is still in liveable condition. On the
Village Green, where Allen and Arnold are
supposed to have had their historic argu-
ment as to who would lead the Green Moun-
tain Boys on Ticonderoga, stands a boulder
monument marking the spot. There is also
a monument east of the village marking the
site of Fort Warren. Probably the most fa-
mous personage to be born in Castleton was
Colonel Edmund Drake, who drilled and op-
erated the first successful oil well in the
world. The general locality of the house
where he was born is known, but not the
exact site. Other famous personages who
have at some time made their homes here
are James Hope, a portrait artist of national
fame, and Alexander Woollcott, the well-
known author and critic.

Schools, Etc.: In Castleton is located
Castleton Teachers College which is state

owned and operated and at present, has an
enrollment of about 200 students.

Bridges: The town has no covered bridges,

altho one of the old landmarks is Float
Bridge which spans Lake Bomoseen near its

northen end. This bridge, as its name im-
plies, was originally a raft type bridge and
anchored at its ends to the east and west
shores of the lake, the length of the raft
being slightly over a quarter of a mile.

Local Events: Castleton Colonial Day, al-

ways the first Wednesday in August, is the
day when the visitors to Castleton are wel-
comed to the old houses to inspect inside
details of Dake's artistry, to view classified

displays of antiques, to see the parade of old
vehicles and floats depicting historical inci-

dences, to hear talks by famous people and
to partake in other old time activities. This
event is sponsored by the Castleton Women's
Club and details may be obtained from that
source.

Amusements: Just East of Castleton Vil-
lage, near the site of Fort Warren is the
Fort Warren Drive-In Theatre, which opens
in Apru and continues until about the firafa^
of November. A large dance pavilion in tij^B
resort section of the Kast side of LaKe Bon^W
seen opens on Decoration Day each year and
continues having dances three nights a week,
ending Labor Day. Square dancing is enjoy-
ed at the "Packing House" on the MacKae
Road in Castleton Corners from Spring until
late fall.

There are two public beaches on Lante
Bomoseen, as well as several semi-public and
private ones. The Lions Club of Castleton
maintains a skating rink each winter on
the village green. The nearest skiing centers
are at Pico in Mendon and at Middietown
Springs. Castleton is a famous hunting and
fishing area as there are several brooks in
addition to the Castleton River which af-
ford excellent trout fishing. Lake Bomoseen
offers the best in fishing to the bass and
northern pike fisherman as well as to the
pan fisherman. Glen Lake in West Caatietor.,

has bass, salmon, lake trout as well as pan
fish. The hunting in Castleton is very good
for deer, grouse, woodcock, pheasant and
other game.

Hotels: The year-round hotels in Castleton
are small but good, there are The Castleton
Inn on Main Street in the village and the
Hydeville Hotel near the outlet of Lake
Bomoseen in Hydeville. The summer hotels
are, on the east side of Lake Bomoseen:

Misc. Information: In the so-called Pencil
Mill section of the town, just east of Crys-
tal Beach, there are quartz ledges which are
climbed for the view of Lake Bomoseen,
which they afford. On the shore of Glej^
Lake and accessible by car, there is an ir^B
teresting outcropping of twisting stratified^
rock, which has been the subject of these by
geological students. Outcroppings of slate ap-
pear in almost all sections of the town, and
in many parts there are old abandoned
quarrys, which with their waste piles and
old derricks and guy wires lend a pictures-
queness to the scenery. In West Castleton
there are three houses built of slate stone,
in a different manner than the ordinary
stone house. The stones are laid flatwise,

like the stones in a foundation wall, and
the finished result is charmingly old coun-
try.

Hotel, food and lodging: Art and Irene's,
Inc., Lakeview Hotel & Cottages, Lake Bom-
oseen Country Club, Inc., Prospect House,
Cedar Grove Hotel, Inc., Trakenseen Hotel
Co., Inc.; Cabins, food and lodging: The Rus-
tics, Kehoe's Diner, Mr. & Mrs. Paul Phil-
lips; Tourist house, food and lodging: Bom-
oseen Lodge, La-Ca-Vista Lodge, Sunset
Mountain Lodge, Mrs. Rufus M. Goodwin,
Pioneer Lodge, The Castleton Inn, Crystal
Ledge House, Tall Trees, Westover House,
Bridge Road Farm, York House; Restaurant,
food: Uncle Charlie's Tavern, Eddie's, Birds-
eye Diner; Tourist house, lodging rooms
only: 1810 House, Burns' Tourist Place, Mrs.
C. L. Gibbs, Mrs. Thomas H. Jones, Bay
View Farm, Mrs. Charles V. Senterman;
Roadside lunch stand: Castleton Drive-in
Theater, Tom Thumb Golf Course, Crystal
Playground, Taggart's, Bomoseen Playland;
Cabins; lodging only: Lake View Cabins^^
Hewitt's Tourist Cabins, Martin's Elm Lodg^B
Pine Valley; Dance pavilion, lunch counter^^
The Packing House.



Birds Eye Diner
Good Food

Bill and Norma Kean

Hewitts Cabins
Private Showers

5 min. ride to Lake Bomoseen

Route 4

Art and Irene's

A Sportsman's Paradise

Directly on L. Bomoseen

Route 4 Hydeville, Vt.

Crystal Ledge House
Guests accom. - Dinner

1 st & 3rd License Dancing Nitely

1 -8th mile L. Bomoseen
Tel. 5-5 Hubbardton, Vt.

Crystal Beach
Swimming - Lunches - Rides

Wonderland of Lake Bomoseen

Westover House
Built 1770

Rooms - - Corner R. 4 & 30
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

1st and 3rd License

Visit

Coon's General Store

Radios - Television - Refrigerators

Castleton Corners, Vt.

Tom Thum Golf
24th Season at Lake Bomoseen

Pizza a Specialty - 2nd Class License

Hotdogs - Hamburg

The Gate House
1st and 3rd License

b Route 30 at Lake Bomoseen
W Breakfast to midnite snacks

Prospect House & Cottages
In the Green Mountains

On Beautiful Lake Bomoseen
Bomoseen, Vt.

Lake View House

Accomodates 60 Guests

American Plan

Fishing - Boating - Bathing

The Cedar Grove Hotel
Lake Bomoseen, Vt.

A vacation Bargain

Directly on Lake Shore

Complete recreational facilities

Lakeside Coketail Lounge

Social Program Churches near by

American Plan - June to September

Visits our Display

Walks of Distinction

TRUSTONE COMPANY
Colored Slate and Flagging

Exclusive Vermont Marble Flagging

Agents

F. W. Greenbacker
Lake Bomoseen, Vt

CHITTENDEN
(Population 379)

Largest town in State.

U.S. Fish Hatchery located Holdon or North
Chittenden. Site of Barstow Memorial
School.
Hotel, food and lodging: Mountain Top Club;
Tourist house, food and lodging: Summer
Guest, Forguites'; Tourist house, lodging
room only: Summer Guest.

endon Springs, fashionable watering place
before Civil War. Clarendon Gorge scenic
and fishing attraction. Old Home Sunday in
August at Old Brick Meeting House, Claren-
don Flats. Chippenhook, an antiquated up-
land village spread on a plateau.
Hotel ,food and lodging: None; Tourist
house, food and lodging: Nor 'lee Farm; Res-
taurant, food: The Beacon Restaurant, Ko-Z
Diner; Cabins, lodging only: Rock Garden
Tourist Cottages, Ko-Z Diner, Merrycliffe,
Keatings' Cabins, Green Mountain Cabins,
Green Mountain Motor, Crestview Cabins;
Tourist house, lodging room only: Beacon
Tourist Home, Page's Tourist Home, The
Ranger; Dance pavilion, lunch counter:
Executive Committee—Otter Creek Grange.

DANBY
(Population 1112)

Micah Vail, one of the first settlers, 1765,
was leading citizen during Revolutionary
War times. He and his wife supposed to have
been poisoned to death by a Tory doctor.
Many early settlers were Quakers. First town
clerk was Thomas Rowley, poet. Marble
quarries and wholesale fern picking. The
$10,000,000 Supreme Court Building in Wash-
ington is built of Danby marble.

Tourist house, food and lodging: Mountain
View Rest, Mrs. Vollie H. Griffith, Green
Lantern, Norse Lodge; Restaurant, food: The
Tavern, The Cascades; Tourist house, lodg-
ing rooms only: Mrs. Edmund J. Beauregard,
Evergreens; Dance pavilion, lunch counter:
Bert B. Baker Post, American Legion.

FAIR HAVEN
(Population 2312)

Only district in United States which pro-
duces unfading green, purple and mottled
slates. At one time 15 slate works in village
itself. Many residents of Welsh extraction,
ancestors attracted by slate industry. Home
of Matthew Lyon, elected to Congress from
three states. He was bitter foe of President
Adams and called the "man who elected
Jefferson". Prior to Civil War, Fair Haven
was junction of Underground Railroad. Near
New York state line.

First fish hatchery in the state located in
yard of Offensend house. The weathervane,
a fish, still stands on the top of the tank
house.

Blue ribbon potato chips were first made by
the Walters brothers in a factory near the
Depot.

Hotel, food and lodging: Castle Inn, Fair
Haven Inn; Tourist house, food and lodging:
The Haven; Restaurant, food: Calvi's, All
American Restaurant, Bob's Diner, Len's
Restaurant, Tomasi's Restaurant, Jack's Res-
taurant.

CLARENDON
(Population 1101)

Low-lying villages on flat plains of Otter
Creek. Once leading town in Rutland Coun-
ty. Deserted brick hotel marks site of Clar-

E. A. Mallory
Home Furnishings

Fair Haven, Vt.







Donovan's Pharmacy
The Rexall Store

Fair Haven, Vt.

Allen National Bank
Fair Haven, Vt.

Member of F.D.I.C.

Durfee Furniture Co.

Home Furnishings

Fair Haven, Vt.

Robert J. Ellis

Jeweler

Fair Haven and Poultney, Vt.

Maplewood Dairy
Since 1880

Fair Haven, Vt.

John B. McDermott
Real Estate Broker

Fair Haven, Vt.

HUBBARDTON
(Population 346)

Picturesque settlement distinguished by near-
ness to Bomoseen and site of the Revolu-
tionary battle of Hubbardton, only Revolu-
tionary War battle fought on Vermont soil.

Site of Hubbardton Battle monument. In the
slate quarrying belt.

Hotels, food and lodging: Tawanee Lodge,
Inc.; Cabins, food and lodging: Beebe Lake
Lunch Room, Goodwin's; Cabins, lodging
only: Walter S. Goodwin; Roadside lunch
stand: The White House.

IRA
(Population 248)

Farming settlement. Old cemetery attraction
for tourists. Picturesque highway, connecting
West Rutland and Middletown Springs pass-
gs through village and past historic brick
church.
Dance pavilion, lunch counter: Stage Coach
Barn.

MOUNT HOLLY
(Population 656)

Mount Holly consists of six villages spread
over two ranges of hills. Well known sum-
mer colony at Belmont. Bowman Memorial
in Cuttingsville, in full view of highway,
steeped in lore. Grave of Captain Joseph
Green. Site of famous Crowley Cheese fac-
tory. Belmont is highest village in state.
Cabins, food and lodging: Mountain View
Camps; Tourist house, food and lodging:
Green Mountain Cottage; Dance pavilion,
lunch counter: The Hilltop Dance Pavilion.

MENDON
(Population 313)

Former home of General Edward Ripley,
commander of the Union forces, and present
home of Dr. John M. Thomas, president of
four colleges and universities. Panoramic
view. Township comprises 23,000 acres of
forest and farmland.
Cabins, food and lodging: Barber's Rest,
Clearview Lodge; Tourist house, food and
lodging: LeFevre's Home, Sunnycroft; Res-
taurant, food: Earle & Dick's; Cabins, lodg-
ing only: Pico View, Foot O'The Mountain;
Tourist house, lodging only: Gnomes Knoll;
Summer vacation or recreation camp, food
and lodging: Journey's End.

MIDDLETOWN SPRINGS
(Population 491)

On Horace Greeley Memorial Highway. First
frame house in Rutland County built on
Thomas Morgan farm. A. W. Gray invented
and began building the Gray tread horse
powers in 1840. Boasts one of the largest co-
operative creameries in the state.
Hotel, food and lodging: Ourholm; Tourist
house, food and lodging: Middletown Lodge,
Brookside Terrace.

PAWLET
(Population 1192)

Remember Baker, Green Mountain Boy, had
grist mill here. Joshua C. Stoddard, origina-
tor of steam calliope and horse-drawn rake,
and Dr. Lemuel Chipman, first president of
the Vermont Medical society, were born here.
Sea-green slate quarried in Pawlet which
gives the effect of being crowded into nar-
row valley.

Tourist house, food and lodging: Allen's Inn,
Butternut Lodge; Restaurant, food: Crescent
Valley P.T.A.; Club, food: Auxiliary of Perry
Jones Post 54, Mettowee Valley Grange, inc.,
No. 373.

PITTSFORD
(Population 2093)

Site of two sanatoriums because of its im-
portance as a pine-scented mountain air and
pure water community. Old cemetery has
tombstones dating back to 1774. Drake home-
stead on Main street is where the mother
of President Millard Fillmore was born. Site
of Caverly Preventorium and Vermont State
Sanatorium.
Hotel, food and lodging: Rolling Acres,
Pittsford Inn; Cabins, food and lodging:
Breezy Maples, The Berry Patch; Tourist
house, food and lodging: Ideal Cabins &
Tourist Home, Burroughs Lodge, Terrace

Villa Tourist, Singing Brook, Knotty Pine
Lodge, Blue Spruce Lodge, LeDuc's Tourists,
The Village Farm; Restaurant, food: Blue
Star Grill, The Village Sandwich Shop a
Tourist house, lodging only: Helen E. Burnsf
Beautyrest Inn, Mrs. Stanley Murdock;
Roadside lunch stand: Clark's Stand; Cab-
ins, lodging only: J. H. Mahler.

We represent national stock and
mutual companies — fire and
casualty insurance and bonds

A. J. Wimett Ins. Agency
Pittsford, Vt. — Tel. 1 40

POULTNEY
(Population 2781)

Center of unique area producing unfading
green, red, purple and mottled slate. Site of
Green Mountain Junior College for Girls,
founded 1834. Home of widely acclaimed
Welsh Male Chorus. Chartered in 1761 and
home of Heber, one of the illustrious Allen
brothers, several of its early inhabitants took
part in the capture of Fort Ticonderoga from
the British. Midway between Albany and
Burlington on the New York to Montreal
stage Jine. Eagle Tavern (in the hamlet of
East Poultney) with its two-story portico
typifies along with the outstandingly beauti-
ful Meeting House the cultural advancement
which had been attained by the close of the
eighteenth century in this hamlet where also
was located the first public Library in Ver-
mont. The Poultney Band, now in its 118th
year, also started here. Indicative of its be-
ginnings is the fact that both Horace Greel-I
ey and George Jones, founders of the New"
York Herald-Tribune and Times respectively
took their apprenticeships in the local print
shop. The Poultney Historical Society will
commemorate on August 18th, the passing of
a full century since the latter of these great
newspapers first appeared. Many of the pres-
ent occupants will open their homes to the
public that day.
Hotel, food and lodging: Lake St. Catherine
Inn, Hotel Poultney, Inc.; Tourist house, food
and lodging: Pines on Lake St. Catherine,
Howe Farms, Scribner's for Tourists; Res-
taurant, food: Ma Green's, Ab's Poultney
Resaurant; Roadside lunch stand: Carl &
Helma Anderson, Potter Brothers "Chuck
Wagon"; Soda fountain, food: Dick's Dairy
Bar; Club, food: Lake St. Catherine Coun-
try Club (9 hole golf course); Tourist house,
lodging: The Elms, White's Tourist Home;'
Hotel, lodging only: Lakeview House, Eagle
Tavern.

Green Mountain

Junior College
FOR WOMEN

An Educational Institution Since 1834

IN THE NEW ENGLAND TRADITION



Printing

at reasonable prices

for good quality

delivered when promised

THE JOURNAL PRESS
BOOK • COMMERCIAL • COLOR

Printers

POULTNEY, VERMONT

Harold E. Haynes

Real Estate Broker

Phone 60 Poultney, Vt.

All Types of Property

PROCTOR
(Population 2292)

I

Home of Vermont Marble Company and its

|amous exhibit open during the summer.
Several officials of the company became Ver-
mont governors.

Hotel, food and lodging: Marble Town Inn;
Tourist house, food and lodging: Taran Inn;
Restaurant, food: Tenerani's Sandwich
Shop, Mariette's Dinette.

SHERBURNE
(Population 266)

Sparsely settled township with Killington
Peak, second highest mountain in Vermont.
It was from the summit of this peak that
the Rev. Samuel Peters, a Connecticut
clergyman, is claimed to have christened
the state Verd-Mont. He was elected Ver-
mont's first Episcopal bishop.

Plotel, food and lodging: Long Trail Lodge;
Cabins, food and lodging: The Retreat;
Tourist house, food and lodging: Wakefield

Guests; Store, food: Anna Fernandez; Dance
pavilion, lunch counter: Sherburne Valley
Grange.

RUTLAND
(Population 18,000)

Vermont's second largest city. Lies in widen-
ed vauey of Otter CreeK. Products manufac-
tured here carry the name of the city all

over the worid. Numerous historical and
other points of interest. Railroad center.
Busmess center caters to a trading area
comprising 100,000 persons. Home of Mid-
Vermont Artists. Main street park, a breath-
taking item of beauty. Active Chamber of
Commerce. Many Vermont governors were
born here.

Hotel, food and lodging: Hotel Bardwell,
±iotei Berwick; Cabins, food and lodging:
The Ledges; Tourist house, food and lodg-
ing: The Wheeier Williams, Olde Forge;
Restaurant, food: Cut Rate Drug Company,
Macs Diner, Bob's Restaurant, Bove's Cafe,
Viking Restaurant, Central Dairy Bar, Rut-
land Restaurant, Bill & Mike's, Mary's Home
Lunch, Bob's Tavern, The Eno Pharmacy,
Fair Grounds Diner, Inc., M. H. Fishman
Company, The 19th Green, Horan's Cafe,
Howe's Coffee Shop, Jack's Restaurant, Inc.,

a. S. Kresge Company, Katy's Restaurant,
Cereghino's Restaurant, Lindholm's Diner,
Looker's Diner, Prouse's Terminal Restaur-
ant, Prouses Depot Restaurant, Rosenblatt
Cafeteria, Rutland Country Club, Fern's Cof-
fee Shop, Thomas Restaurant, Inc., An-
thony's Snack Bar, Mike's Lunch, Mickey
Mouse Diner, The Palms Restaurant, Segale's
Luncheonette, Sewards Dairy, Inc., Terry's
Restaurant & Lounge, Ruth's Dinette, Thull's
Coffee Shop, F. W. Woolworth Company,
Kong Chow Restaurant, Zemo's Tavern;
Tourist house, lodging only: Mrs. Mary D.
Baird, Boynton's Tourist Home, End of the
Road, Burke Haven, Mrs. Catherine Cioffi,

Clifford Tourist Home, Crittenden Guest
Home, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Dopp, Colonial
Guest House, Mrs. James Fenton, Pico Lodge
& Cabins, Shadow Lawn, Breezy Acre, Hill's

Rest-over Nite, By-the-Way, Little's Lodge,
Lloyd's Tourist Home, The Viking, Moore's
Tourist Home, Pike's Tourist Home, Windy
Ledge, Quigley's Guest House, The Rey-
nolds Guest, Akea Lodge, The Birches;
Roadside lunch stand: Benway's, George
McKenzie, Sr., MacFarlane's Popcorn, Rox-
ie's, Inc., Cederdale Dairy Bar; Hotel, lodg-
ing only: Hotel Hamilton, Brock House;
Private, food: Mrs. Agnes Erlandson; Soda
fountain, food: E. G. McClallen & Co., Den-
ton's Lunch, Dan Allen's; Motel, lodging
only: Main Street Motel, Inc., Green-Mont
Motel.

New First Class

Air Foam Mattresses

Electric Radiant Glass Heat

Green-Mont Motel

On Route U.S. 7

138 No. Main St. Phone 261 1

Rutland, Vt.

Rutland Drive-In

Shows Nightly, Dusk 'til Midnite

Supervised Playground

So. Main St. Route 7

Rutland, Vt.

The Best in Movies - 7 Days a Week

Phone 2796 Rain or Shine

SUDBURY
(Population 321)

Situated on the lip of a small plateau over-

looking valley of Lemon Fir River, said to

be named as result of Indian massacre, "a
lamentable affair". Has old stone school-

house, built in 1829. Frank Singiser, radio

commentator and announcer, has riding

stable and home at top of Miller Hill.

Thomas P. Whittaker, nationally-known
Ayrshire Breeder and auctioner, also has
home in Sudbury.
Hotel, food and lodging: Sudbury Inn, Hyde
Manor: Tourist house, food and lodging:

Bucklin's Tourist Home; Roadside lunch

stand: Andrew Kapitan; Dance pavilion,

lunch counter: Lakeside Pavilion.

SHREWSBURY
(Population 537)

About middle of 19th century copperas was
mined at Copperas Hill. Site of old Finney
Tavern. Dairying and agriculture.

Hotel, food and lodging: Tip Top Inn;

Tourist house, food and lodging: Mabel E
Knight.

TINMOUTH
(Population 340)

Tinmouth may be reached from Wallingford

by scenic mountain road. Once the home of

iron furnaces and forges. Nathaniel Chip-
man, one of Vermont's foremost jurist, built

a forge here. A peaceful farming community.
Tourist house, food and lodging: Evergreen
Farm; Roadside lunch stand: Boule's Snack
Shop, Lucy E. & Blodwen Boule.

WALLINGFORD
(Population 1450)

Survey of town drawn on deerskin in 1795

on display in town clerk's office. Lyman
Batcheller started Fork factory, now True
Temper corporation of American Fork and
Hoe company; Paul Harris, founder of Ro-
tary International, born here; building dedi-

cated in his name. Site of Old Stone Shop.
Hotel, food and lodging: Wallingford Inn,
Inc.; Cabins, food and lodging: Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Palmer, Welcome Inn, Inc.; Tourist
house, food and lodging: Genner's Tourist
Lodge, Wallingford Guest House, Maple
Lodge, White Rock Tourist Rest, The Rogers
Farm; Restaurant, food: Wallingford Coffee
Shop, Memorial Tea Room, The Old Stone
Shop; Tourist house, lodging only: The
Golden Eagle; Roadside lunch stand: Carl
H. Yanson.



WEST HAVEN
(Population 302)

Farming community. Hamlet built around
the First Baptist church.

WELLS
(Population 420)

Sheltered by rocky Taconic range. Three tiny

churches make a triangle at north end of

village. The Lochlea Little Theater, founded
in 1932, has an attractive rustic building

with an auditorium seating 250 persons.

Cabins, food and lodging: Forest House, Inc.,

Lyn-Are Cottages; Tourist house, food and
lodging: Mrs. S. F. Adams, Lakeside Farm,
Dowd's Guest House; Roadside lunch stand:
Idylwild Park.

WEST RUTLAND
(Population 2922)

Lies on a level plain and is visible for nearly
a mile before it is reached from the east.

Here is located America's most famous mar-
ble deposit. Fifteen different grades of mar-
ble produced here.

Tourist house, food and lodging: Pleasant
Manor; Restaurant, food: Duck-In Restaur-
ant, Marble Valley Restaurant, Joe's Res-
taurant, Inc.; Roadside lunch stand: Pop's
Menu, Jenny's Sugar House, Roxie's.

In West Rutland Stop at

Sevigny's

The Corner Store with Thousands

of Items — You'll Be Surprised!

Visit the

Free Marble Exhibit

at Proctor
9 to 5 every single day all summer-
To learn about West Rutland's

Largest Industry

GOSHEN
(Population 83)

Mountain town with scenic views over Ta-
conic range and Champlain Valley and
backdrop of Adirondack Mountains. Site of
Vermont Thorpe Camp for Crippled Chil-
dren.

Grave of Abiathar Pollard, Revolutionary
War soldier who took part in Battle of Red
Bank and helped Col. Greene to defend
Fort Mercer.
Tourist homes, Harold E. Zittel, John D.
Masterton.

LEICESTER
(Population 518)

Early settlement here, started in 1770, was
retarded by conflicts between chartists of
Leicester and Salisbury. Many Leicester resi-
dents were taken prisoners during Revolu-
tionary War.

SALISBURY
(Population 581)

Named after Salisbury, Connecticut, original
home of the Aliens of Revolutionary War

fame. Amos Story, first settler, killed by
falling tree. His wife, with their brood of
children, carried on the farm. Her home was
burned by Indians. Monument erected in hej
memory as a patriot. Dunmore glass madl
here. *

MOUNT TABOR
(Population 213)

Heavy woodlands. Situated in heart of Na-
tional Green Mountain Forest. Many well-
marked caves are of interest.

SHOREHAM
(Population 949)

Village shows careful and spacious planning.
Town founded by Ephraim Doolittle, a cap-
tain under Amherst in the French-Indian
War. Across lake is Fort Ticonderoga. Apple
orchard center.

ORWELL
(Population 876)

Pleasant township bordering Lake Cham-
plain. Farming, dairying principal pursuits.

WHITING d

(Population 312)

Named for grantee John Whiting of Wren-
tham, Mass. Is a rural crossroads village.

Name

Address







1

1. lUUIiMMf fcaniuel 5( Samuel 4, Jacob 5, John I'., Richard 1), b. New Milford,

Conn. 17iiL, is said to have mar. there .JLizabeth, dau. fa. bradehaw. She

b. Jew Milford I7f0. Annan, their dau., aged S3 in 1781, mar. abt. 1772

Thos. Sh erwood. Date I , lace of these mars. A lists of chil. requested.

£. BKADSiiAi'., iuleunor, dau. ..a. - i.i^ry Dradehaw of iie* Milford, Conn., mar. there

Feb. 10, 1741, James iicKinney. James 1 ancestry requested, also list of

their chil., with any additional information.

5. SiuiRirtOOD. Seth, Thos. Adiel & possibly barouoi Uiervvood, of Old Stratford,

Cam., removed to to*ri of Kingsbury, H*X. in 177c. Their ancestry with

siblings re aeisted.

4. 0nmffT«4Wift«KU?. Amos McKinney, likely son of James & £j.eanar above, mar.

abt. 1770 Jemima Sherwood, likely of Sherwods of Old Stratford, i-'arertage

of both requested, as well as date & place of Carriage & list of children.

5. SHERWOOD, Samuel, born Feb. 1754, mar. ^unice , b. Lec. 16, 1754,

likely at Old Stratford, her ancestry rec.uetted.

G. HUBA-IOON. Daniel Iftlkmr (5) (Daniel 4, PMlip *~S, .ddov; 1) b. Attleboro

'for. 11, 1756, mar. 1st Jerusha Dates abt. 1755; .mar. 2nd abt. 1758 Mary

Young. Their chil. b. Coventry, h.I. Date of mar. o ancestry of Mary

icon,, re.: a ci,ted.

il.C.B.

H. C. Djrleigh,

~atai, Ontario, Canada.





CENSUS

CLARENDON.

Allen, Joseph
Adams, John
Arnold, Stephen, Oliver
Angel, Hedebijah
Adjutant, John

Baker, Dr. Elisha, Jonathan
Bigelow, Nathan
Bell, Benjamin
Beech, George, lotoses

Bowman, John
Brown, Purchase
Bordman, Elisha
Briggs, Daniel, Philip
Button, Frederick, Joseph.
Beels, Rev. Isaac
Blanchard, Caleb, Tubin, Jos., Jno.

Clerk
Boland, William
Burlingham, Solomon.

Curtis, Thaddeus, Esq.
Clark, Mi., Jedediah, Sr. & Jr.

Ezekiel
Grossman, William
Condon, Caleb, John, Joseph, Jobe
Crary, Nathaniel, Ezra, Esq., Nathan
Carpenter, WLllispi
Cobb, John, John Jr
Crocker, Andrew
Capwell, .Stephen

Carley, Ebenezer
Chatman, William
Chaoman, Obadi ah
Cooper, Abel, Esq.
Colvin, Daniel, Levi, Jeremiah
Gary, Samuel
Chatsy, Richard
Chaffee, Comfort.

Dantforth, John
Davis, Obadiah, John, John Jr
.Dean, David, Henry

Eastman, Deliverance, Ely
Edrmiinds, James, James Jr., Wm.
Eddy, Thos, Jas. Jonathan, Peter,

Peleg

-Fairfield, John
Fasset, Joshua
Foster, Whitefield, George, Benj.
Franklin, Nathan

~ French, Ziba
Fuller, Samuel

OF 1790—VERMONT

Gilcrease, William
Goff, Daniel
Goodridge, Widow Mary
Gould, Henry, Jacob, Jacob jr. Benjamin

Benjamin Jr.
-Graves, William, Bamy
Green, Ezekiel, Philip, Peleg, Jobe

Hancock, Oliver
Hall, George
lladg^s, Dr. Silas
Hammond, Asa
Harrington, William, Theophilus, Caleb
Hastings, Aron
I.eywood, Christopher, Isaac
Hill, John, John
Horry, Ichabod
Howland, Caleb
Skit, Gideon, Gideon Jr.

Hunt, W. Henry
Hutchins, Thomas

Ide, Squire
Ingolls, Caleb

Jewn, David
Jinks, James
Johnson . Hoses, Elihue, Zachariah
Jonas, Ezekiel

Kindall, Silas
Kimball, Joseph
Kinny, Peabody
King, Jonathan

Lalkee, Isaac
Lacy, David
Lantfrrd, Daniel
Loomis, Epaphros
Luther, Elisha

He Coy, Daniel

Marsh, Daniel
Hatterson, Francis
Merrill, Nathaniel
Miller, Daniel
Hoore, Abner
1b se ly, Incre ase

Olds, Jasper

David, Ephraim, Philip, Peter
Parker, Jonathan, Jonathan Jr., Benjamin
Parmerly, Timothy, Mark. MATTrtfcw
Pearl, John
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Clarendon.

Perrigo, John, Brox-mson, Elijah
Pitcher, Sbenezer, i-Jbenezer Jr.
Pill, Thomas
Peck, Lewis
Pittingill, Joseph
Piatt, Jehu, Daniel
Pratt, Edmund, Abijah
Pox-jers, Jonathan
Place, Nathan
Perkind, Sbenezer
Potter, Noel, David

-Priest, Joshua, Samuel

Randall, Jonas,
Reynolds, Jeremiah

-Rice, Thomas, Randall, Nathan
Jonathan, Amos, Thomas

Richards, Nathan'l
Remington, Jotham
Roberts, Collins
Robinson . Stephen, Stephen,

Stephen Jr. Anos
Aaos

Rounds, George, James
Russell, Isaac
Rose, John

Salisbury, Gardiner, Abraham
Sawyer, Jacob
Scovill, Matthew, Abijah
Scott, George
Sherman, Joshua, William
Simmons, John, Charles, John Jr.
Smith, Asa, John, Col. ELihu

Johnson, Joseph, Daniel
Ozial, Silas

Smiley, John
Spafford, Col. Solomon

- Spencer, Abel, Pierce, John
Sprague, Jesse, Abraham
Steward, 'William, Joshua, Oliver
Stratton, Isaac, Betsy
Skul, Elijah
Stowre, David

Thornton, Stutely
Titus, Robert, Abel
Toms, John
Torrence, John
Train, John, Robert, William
Tripp, Abel, Abial, Parmer

Warner, David, Cmri
-Walker, Ichabod, Lewis, Jewis Jr.
Washer, Solomon
Weaver, Richard, Capt. Jabez
Weeks, John
Wescott, Jobe, James, Thomas, Oliver, Geor
Whitney, Elijah, David, Oliver, Silas,

Silas, Jr.
Wells, James
Wench, Abijah
White, Abner
Whitney, Silas, Silas Jr., Oliver, Bart

David, Elijah
Wheeler, David, Wilder
Wily, James

Yaw, Tempy (female)
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es a studio nighs

grow?
From scratch.

That means using actors

who have never been on a

stage before, directors who
don't know upstage from
downstage, and a stage crew
that have never been in the

wings before.

And the fun is something to

behold.

more

old pros.'

Domino"^?

presents thrj

one on the

each summe
are opportunf

newcomers to

teeth, and fd

enced actorsj

FLORENCE MAY THOMPSON
Funeral service was held in

Vancouver June 15 for Flor-

ence May Thompson, 82, for-

merly of Collins Bay. Mrs.

Thompson died June 12. Inter-

ment was in Forest Lawn
Memorial Park, Vancouver.

Mrs. Thompson was born in

Collins Bay, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Asselstine. She
lived there for 20 years before

moving to Toronto.

She is survived by one son,

Allen; two sisters, Mrs. F,

(Edith) Potter of Kingston,

and Mrs. Jessie Saunders of

Collins Bay; and one brother,

Roy Asselstine of Hamilton.

FLORENCE E. BRICELAND
Funeral service was held

June 24 in the James Reid

Funeral Home for Florence
Evelina Briceland, 78, of 215

Macdonnell street. Mrs.
Briceland diejLiltt^^l

tel Diea

il
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Query.

Weeden talker (b. 1762), son of Daniel MOta (b. 1736), grandson of Daniel

Valker (b. 1706), a fariily -which removed fron Coventry^ P. I., to

Clarendon, 7t., about 1765.

This feeder married about 17%. Sarah . Thoy had three children by 178? •

Information desired: surname of 'iarahj date and place of their marriage;

birthdates or baptism of the three clnVidren.

II. C.

Canada.

10 Dct., 1?62.

Chedwato Service,

P. 0. Box 7ii6,

Burlington, Vt.

Dear sirs:

A3 a subscriber I m talcing advantage of my privilege

of submittr'jig two queries. I do t'-ds, although in the part such action has

not been productive.

Please alio.; me to avail myself of this service.

Sincerely,





THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY

Robert W. G. Vail MANUSCRIPTS AND HISTORY SECTION
STATE LIBRARIAN EDNA L. JACOBSEN

HEAD OF SECTION

Albany, n.y. February 27, 1940

Dr. H. G. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario
Canada

My dear Doctor Burleigh:

I have examined ohe Biographical History of
Vermont , v. 2, and find that the sketch of the Walker
family mentions only one son of Daniel Walker born 1706;
namely, Nathan. Nathan's line is then carried down.
The entire article is too long for me to have it typed
for you. It would require three prints to photostat it.
The cost at j.40 a print would be $1.80. Should you
desire a photostatic copy, I shall be pleased to have
one made if you will send check or money order made
payable to George Korb.

Sincerely yours,

elj/b

Edna L. Jacob sen
Head, Manuscripts
and History Section
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IN REPLY PLEASE

Department of National Defence
ARMY

N.D. 23

3000M—10-44 (5769)

H.Q. 1772-101-23
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WILL OF Wmm WALKER, Sr.

Signed .sealed and published July 10th, 1834.

Witnessed and signed by John Vroman

Solomon Walker

Cyrus Burley

1. I give and bequeath to Hasleton Walker one horse.

2. I '»

3. I "

4. I " "

my son, John Walker
C C . 7 i\k~1

five pounds currency.

" my son, Daniel Walker, one cow and a note of two pounds,
ten shillings. o.t, xS T-^b iVx

and devise to my son, Weeden Walker, his heirs and assigns
forever, lot number twenty-three in the fourth
concession of Ernesttown aforesaid excepting one
hundred acres of the rear thereof on condition
that the JtfBasBsWfeaden Walker shall well and truly
to my son, John Walker, his heirs and assigns what
he is entitled to receive from the Grown as the
son of a U. E. Loyalist.
I also give to my son Weeden Walker one cow.

5» I " " to my son Johnson Walker, one plow.
DC. 5 T-^A

6. omitted, reason unknown.

7. I give and devise and begueath to my son, Charles Walker, his heirs and
assigns forever, ten acres of land situate in
lot number ten, twenty acres of lot number
twelve, all in the third concession on Ernest-
town, aforesaid, bounded in front by the lands
of John Bell, northerly by the lands of Johnson
Walker, easterly lot number thirteen, and
westerly by the middle of lot number ten afore-
said, o. c $ l<%x<\

I also give to my son, Charles Walker, one
plow and two sheep.

8. I bequeath to my daughter, Catherine Hoe, four sheep.

" " my beloved wife, Sarah Walker, one third part of all
my personal estate, goods and chattels.

10. As to the rest, residue and remainder of my estate both real and personal
I give, devise and bequeath the same to my
daughter, Sarah 7/alker and Mary Walker, to have
and to hold the same their heirs and assigns
forever and I do hereby nominate and appoint
my said daughter, Sarah Walker, executrix of
this my last will and testament, hereby revoking
all wills at any times heretofore by me made
and hereby confirming this and no other to be
ray last will and testament.
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ENDORSED:

Government House
16 th Oct r 1821

Referred to the Honble The Executive Council
By Command

J. Millin.

W.86
Petition of

Weeden Walker Sen r

Rec d from Isaac Freser Esqr 23 feb 1820. Referred to

Sur r Gen^ to report
J. Small

Lot No: 33 in the 4 th Con 11 of Ernest Town, eons? 200

Acres has been described for Weeden Walker under a Land

Board Certificate.

Also the Lot No 29 in the 9 th Concession of Haldimand

200 acres under an order ir Council of the 17 Novr 1797

for 200 Acres family taai & as U E. It does not appear

by any Document in this office that Fees have been paid

on either of said Grant

S~ G Office J. Ridout
Survr Gen 1

24 Feb 1820.

The name of Walter Weeden Senr does not appear on the 0

List I.G.0. 16 th October 1821

Z. Baby

Insp r G*

This Petition being incorrect should not be brought

before Council.





PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF CANADA.
Series S-l Upper Canada.

To his Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland H,C,B... Lieut-

enant governor of the Province of Upper Canada and Major

general Commanding his Majesty's forces in the same etc.,

etc. , et c

.

In Council

The Petition of Weedia Walker Senior of the Township of

Ernest Town in the Midland District a U. E Loyalist

Humbly Shewith that your

Petitioner is a U. E. Loyalist and has never Received any

Lands on order for i-ands from the crown Except two hundred

acres for which your Petitioner has paid fees. Your Peti-

tioner therefore prays that your Excellency will be pleased

to grant him two hundred acres of the waste Lands of the

Crown free of fees....

Ernest Town

18 th February 1820

And your Petitioner
as in duty Bound
Will ever pray &c

.

Weeden Walker

Weedin Walker Senior of the Township of Ernest Town maketh

Oath and saith that he is the Person he describes himself

to be in the foregoing Petition and that the statement

therein Made is true
,

Sworn before me at Ernest Town )

the 13 th day of February 1820

Isaac Fraser J . p.

)

)

)

))

Weeken Walker.
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i||||pf Search References Nos. 21885
2 1958

PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF CANADA

Ottawa, 29 March, 1940

H.C.Burleigh, Esq . ,M.D.,C.M.,

BATH, Ont

Dear Sir,

Enclosed please find the information required relating

to the Howes of Lower Canada ,the Martins and Walkers of Upper

Canada. The Land Books of Upper Canada have been examined

from 1787 to 1840 #

Hoping this will be found satisfactory, I remain

Yours sincerely,

Division of the Information.







Enclosure No. in

Medical Envelope.

MEDICAL BOARD PROCEEDINGS (SHORT FORM)

This form may be used for all Medical Boards, on serving soldiers other than for discharge from the Armed Forceq
for any reason whatsoever.

Place. Date.

Part I

—

Regimental Particulars

No Rank Name

Unit and Corps Trade

Reason for Medical Board Proceedings

Present Pulhems

Date of Enlistment YOB P U L H E M S

Part II

—

Referring Medical Officer's Report

History and Physical findings

Suggested Pulhems

YOB P U L H E M S

M.O. Signature

Part III

—

Consultant's Report (To be continued on reverse side as required).

Diagnosis
Recommended Pulhems

YOB P U L h|e M S





Enclosure No. in

Medical Envelope.

MEDICAL BOARD PROCEEDINGS (SHORT FORM)

This form may be used for all Medical Boards, on serving soldiers other than for discharge from the Armed Force <

for any reason whatsoever.

Place Date

Part I

—

Regimental Particulars

No Rank Name

Unit and Corps Trade.

Reason for Medical Board Proceedings

Present Pulhems

Date of Enlistment YOB P U u H E M S

Part II

—

Referring Medical Officer's Report

History and Physical findings

Suggested Pulhems

YOB P U L H E M S

M.O. Signature

Part III

—

Consultant's Report (To be continued on reverse side as required).

Diagnosis
Recommended Pulhems

|

yob p u l. h e m s
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Enclosure No. in

Medical Envelope.

MEDICAL BOARD PROCEEDINGS (SHORT FORM)

This form may be used for all Medical Boards, on serving soldiers other than for discharge from the Armed Forc<j
for any reason whatsoever.

Place
.... Date

Part I

—

Regimental Particulars

No Rank Name

Unit and Corps Trade.

Reason for Medical Board Proceedings

Present Pulhems

Date of Enlistment YOB P U L H E M S

Part II

—

Referring Medical Officer's Report

History and Physical findings

Suggested Pulhems

YOB P U L H E M S

^ ^ M.O. Signature

Part III

—

Consultant's Report (To be continued on reverse side as required).

Diagnosis
Recommended Pulhems^

yob p u l h ems
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Enclosure No. in

Medical Envelope.

MEDICAL BOARD PROCEEDENGS (SHORT FORM)

This form may be used for all Medical Boards, on serving soldiers other than for discharge from the Armed Force
for any reason whatsoever.

Place Date.

Part I

—

Regimental Particulars

No Rank Name

Unit and Corps Trade.

Reason for Medical Board Proceedings

Present Pulhems

Date of Enlistment YOB P U u H E M s

Part II

—

Referring Medical Officer's Report

History and Physical findings

Suggested Pulhems

YOB P U 1_ H E M S

M.O. Signature

Part III

—

Consultant's Report (To be continued on reverse side as required).

Diagnosis
Recommended Pulhems.

YOB P U L H E M S
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Hartford Tlaas. IValker,

May 23, 1353.
C. C. L.

E q •„ bo . B- 1950 (6) i3dbdL« March U, 1053

I ixer

•f "Manorial of t^o Kalk3rs M printed In 1$81. ?Mj otntad b is gl"wsji of
.

i. lota fralkor &ad of bar auabaad van oat losoaau .or nasa "Widow ialkar11 waa on the
I

• irtis — st La fiaaobotb« 164£« Sin bad aaas Pailip and ^acaes and a das. fcaran.

Son Philip Ma: . sat* -dbx Jaas b. Mar. i63&, daiii ai ttiohaal sad Saraa (£llw$&)
Mstoalf* Cfcji giva otaar references.

fin -h. Hartford TiiMia, Jar*. 81, 194£, cju©ry No« $4367, by £«&•**«£« was attawawaj
by J.J.v.V. giving baa fallawina bat no rafarooea, -John fladals ot Plyaouti mm
graatsd land in lAucbary 1637j ras kcillecl la King rbilAp's liar j aa?« sXajsw Baima

ilkei b< — . M018* B$ aai first hafhand had o&ildrao Jaaaaj Saraa aad PaJJULp.
r. seooad sna cad Joan, i saes, JoEhua, Joseph mid Sarah* : Hai b ill been provea?

Be -.. to [jaary iw_b- UO C*€*Xn Marah £1, 1955. «ALhhh.
•I---- Browas - tst froa Laadoa on the Jlisabeth, with Sarah falker, 17, sad James,

I i, listed as his serwaata, ha a bakaiNi cue Mass* Hist* Ball . , pj . £5d*£6£« $as
sidoi lalker oasva latsa alts son i'hiLU, the® ast« 18 aad satiled La ftenobot&« Sag
«>, hsTe bean id; sisiai ar tfistor-iu-i**..

Philip, a leaver, aanbsarfaeii sad poet, b. abu 1629, wan bar. at Refcobota, '.;.ss.,

Au*j. CL| 1679j aar, afet* 1654, Dadhaa, Mass., laaa ( ") ttetaelf (Mlsfeaei i aad ife
Barafc Hlw&a . She 13 b« at Bt« fcdassirtflhary, o©* Korfelk, Sag*, Mar, £4, K}9£«

Hoaaa] Meteall saa "... I£tOf d< Qso« j57g I664j sea of Rar. Leonard b. s.bt. 1541,
R stex si taa pariaJl of la^taraford. Michftal aaaa on bhe ship Hose, 1635, with wife,
niue children sad s sarvaat. UXm saaand aifa vae Mary , fidoa of Taaauut ,-'idKe.

Chii. of rhiii^ aad Jaaa [Mrttralf) isJUtax1 *ere
l. Biuaal, b« FSa. XSSfij aar« 1681 Martiaa Ida| Sad i?35-o 9atbia Saadj 3rd

lit "3 fettl QllSWI ha d. 1712.
taxa.i, l^u'.', iiJii • It ('7 a.'1ui..>:i *

:
-' u ri.i,

'

A
. Pltili|^ Marca, 1561*^, a&r« 1*8? Marj l^oaaa.

4. iarcy, May, ^Co3,
5. CLiSabath, April 1666, nar« iareJa S9| 1097, Le.n./ Saaaj^
6. Michaal, March, lG67-e, droamad raa. J.6, ie?«.
f. JBcparianca, ]o72'^lu74.
0. icen^xcr, Sov. 1^76, mar. 1T00 Mahitabls lilaarth, .end 2od. 170;, Dorothy

4ball

»

oaf. Satebotb f*Su lAfes)* or ion^ aaaaav forvardad to querist. Saat by ^.y.ji./«.

v .ilia lo, -joi.

fiaply to B~5Q70—

«

a#M«fi. April 18, 195S. JiSXiijCOGh-MrA'G,,^

i

r - :V. .
;
'IT.,; '0i; .

•;

.

XlehaaX Matoali b. rattarfardf Go. fiorfolic, itaK, 1S87S aar« Oct. 15, 1616,
aaraa — -

, b« Jui^o 17| 1596, aao d. Hav. SO, 1644f os s»r« Sad Auk. 13, io4b,
Widow" Pldge af ftaxaury, Haas.) d. Dddaaa, u^A . 1SS4«

Bad 11 chii., all b. Sorwica, MdLaaaal (?.) b. Sorwieh, Stag*! lasj. ::9, i6io,
dlad Jan. tt, 1645] war. 1^ Mary, b. |tas> April, lb, 16£f, dau. of Jonathan Fair-
bsakaj sas d«1676 oi 16§4| Bad 6 cnildrea recorded la Dadaasi| Mass.
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REVOLUTIONARY V.AR ROLLS, Vermont.

N. Y. State Library, Albany. H 975.5445 A2 August 1950

(Sergt. Jared Post as Guard)
Jan. 1780. Received orders from Lieut. Col. Lee to send a guard with Daniel

Walker to Castleton.

In compliance with the order, sent a Sergt. with one man.

Jared Post, Serct. 2 days 12 miles £0.7.2
Asa Kale do do £0.5.7

£0.12.9









2 January, %97$*

Miss Jeanne 7

:. Peters,
ttnoagdb Stiff*
National Geographic HagadLntj
Wrthtng>H| n. 0t| U. S« A. 2 036

tear 'ins P-! era,

RftfatVlllg ©W rocont telephone conversation, Nay I
state thr.t I an tumble tc locate theinfoniat i on which you recuoct. HonNf-r,
I did discover, i. : . iy "olk.r file, the following:

1. 'lopositicn of THniel 1Talker, tagust 2, 177U.

2. Affidavit of Penjauin "ough, Eso.

3. affidavit of Dudal "alker, Junr., 7 Nttdttj Ififo

It. Petition of Messrs Po^nh fc WnU->r for Relief, Ipril 7, 1775

•

I M pony that I cannot nane the volune in which these stateiuents axe located.

While I an in the mood, might be so bold 13 to request that you
ftOWlth for my fi!<= on the Peters family the following!

1. hm an :1 where mdrew went tc Vermont.
2. rate of marriage, with wife's nane.

3« iHMf of chil-Jrer., idth date of birth.

Several years ago I bad a series of letters from a lacy who was searching
for lnfOm&tiCB on a Captain Peters who died in Kingston in l8j£»j leaving
a small son. The only Paters whose data remained unknown to me was Andrew.
Bo I fussed air1 fumed for some time. Incidentally, I might bo able to repay

you wit:: data on John, Senior, nnJ his family*

Duannaniwrj Pistory of the fonte of Ian York,
re

NpK HairosMrc CJrant-n.

v. Staia Ubrary, Albany, K4 Y.

Loyally '.-ours,

H« G. Burleigh.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE GRANTS.

Ordered that a Brief be issued in favor of the Petitioners.

Marriage Bonds.

Public Archives, Ottav^a.

Walker, Daniel, marriage bond, Kingston, 27 Sept. 1817.

" Hannah, " " Thorn as Oliver, K. Tp. 24 Oct. 1829

" Margaret, " " wid. George Dickson 3 Jan. 1853.

" Mary Jane " " w. William Ferguson 21 Jan. 1833
Pittsburg Tp., Frontenac Co.

" William, Pittsburg Tp. Kingston 1 Jan. 1853 M.B.





17 December, 197k.

Jeanne I< Peters,
Research Staff

,

National Geographic Magazine,
'Washington, D. C, U. s. A. 20036

Dear Madam

t

I have received your note, together with the wording of the
pro-osod article relative to the United "jiroire Loyalists association. I
wish to add ray comments, both for you and Mr. Britt.

Any discussion between Mr* Britt and myself I considered
confidential, and certainly not for publication. Therefore, I strongly
resent the use of my name. I say this because there are likely thousands
of Canadians who disagree with my statements, hhen I talked to Ir. Britt
I felt that the discussion was confidential, and that I was not broad-

'

casting my views to the world at large. I have many friends in the IJ. S. A.,
whore I resided for ten years a half century ago, and 1 would be met
unhappy to have thera obtain my private opinion through the coliLuns of the
National Oeograohic Magazine.

I attended meetings of our Association, at which time the
membershin on the whole took a much more moderate view of the devolution
than I do. So, if you leave the wording as is, I shall be driven out of
ranks. This one more reason why my name and ray bitter words should not be
printed, as you prooose to do. It would cause far greater bitterness and
add to the difficulties under which our two countries are being burdened
at present.

I shall be making some changes in the wording, and I do
hone that you and Mr. Britt will be lenient on a crusty old man.

Yours sincerely,

H. G. Burleigh.





National ieo^raplfk Jlagasmc
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

Research Dei ient

December k, 197^

Mr. H.C. Burleigh
Box 9
Bath, Ontario

Dear Mr. Burleigh:

For your confidential information, the National Geographic Society
is preparing for publication in a forthcoming issue an article concerning
the Loyalists of the American Revolution by Mr. Kent L. Britt, who visited
Toronto some months ago gathering material for this feature. Mr. Britt
enjoyed his conversation with you, and mentions it in his article.

Since it is a policy of the magazine to double-check all information
prior to publication and to obtain approval from any individuals who are
directly quoted, I am enclosing an excerpt from Mr. Britt' s manuscript
for your review. I have noted a few questions directly in the margins;
however, please point out anything which you believe to be in error, or
possibly misleading, which I may have failed to notate.

Thank you very much for your assistance. Due to the fact that our
deadline is rapidly approaching, I will look forward to hearing from
you as soon as possible. A self -addressed envelope is enclosed for your
convenience in returning the material. I shall see that you receive a

copy of the issue in which the article appears when it becomes available.

Very truly yours,

Je-anne E. Peters
Research Staff

JEP/km
Enclosures









COUMJr RECORDS^ AND ADDINGION*

1832, Jan. 26 Weeden Walker, Sr., Yeoman deed to his son, Charles Walker. Rear of
lots 11 and 12 in cone. 3.

1853, Oct 29 Charles Walker Henry McGuin (who married Harriet Walker dau. of Jolly Walker
and Bell) for 1 50 according to (description of landjthe will of

Weeden Walker, Sen. dated July 10, 1834.

1863, June 8 Sidney Walker sues Jane Walker, administratrix of the estate of Johnston
Walker who died inestate Mar. 2, 1863.

1867, Mar. 2 Sidney J. Walker, merchant, and Elizabeth Walker and Robert S. Burley
Sold for $ 500.

1872, May 17 Henry McGuin and Mary to Robert S. Burley a quit claim deed.

1866, Apr. 28 Jane Walker to Robert Burley.

1865, Dec. 11 Mary Walker, spinster to Harriet McGuin.

1857, Apr. 7 Johnson Walker and William Bird.

1853, Oct. 29 Sarah Walker, spinster to Henry McGuin.

1868, June 10 William Henry Walker of Odessa and Robert S. Burley.

1872, May 17 Henry McGuin and Robert S. Burley.

1898, Feb 19 William Sanford Burley and Isabella Agnes Burley, wife and Uhomas S. Burley.





bath, Ontario, Canada.
17 July, 1954.

Mrs. Cora b. Hawes,

9b Academy Street,
Barre, Vermont.

Dear Mrs. Hawes:

Your name has been given to me by Mrs. Grace
Reed as one who conducts research in the State Capital along genealogical lines.

If the above is true, may I pose a few queries,
and ask if there is any use continuing search, or if there is any material
available in Vermont which might supply further information ?

My problems are:

1. Daniel Walker and a grown family settled in Clarendon, Vt., about U70b.
One of his sons, Daniel, Jr., born 173G, in Attleboro, Mass., and
married Jerusha bates, likely in Attleboro, before the migration.
He had several children by Jerusha, all having a christened name
beginning with 1, Two of these sons, Vveeden and William, came to
this vicinity about 179<d. YVeeden married, likely in Vermont, Sarah.
Daniel, Sr., remarried to Mary Young about 1770, liktdy in Vermont,
and, being a Tory, fled to °anada in 1777. His wife and two or three
children followed him in 1780 or 1781.
Have you any source of further information—church records, etc., that
might be searched?

£. Deborah Ball, husband^ name unknown unless it was Crispen, lived in the
northeast section of Brattleboro before the devolution. Two of her
sons became Tories and fled to Canada in 1777. They were Solomon and
Shadrick. There was also a daughter Susannah who married, about 1777,
Amos Martin, and was the mother of two children by 1784. They also
came to Canada about 1791. A Deborah Ball was living in Hosick in
the census of 1790. If the same person, she removed to tnis village
where she died in 1794.

3. John Piercy, from Vermont or "New Hampshire, joined the British Army in
1781. There was also a Daniel Piercy from the same area in Burgoyne's
Army in 1777, in fact, he was in Col. John Peters' Kegiment at the
Battle of Bennington. John came to Canada; nothing further is known
of Daniel.

If you have any material sources which might
add to knowledge of these people during the periods mentioned, as well as pre-
revolutionary, will you please advise me?

Yours sincerely,

H. C. Burleigh.
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parried Edward Wallace Walker, so the situation was rather coraplicared
with sisters marrying two step-brothers , and various relatives pooping

in
, Blodgetts,Symonds,Simonds,et bloorain f cetera...

Enough of speculation 1 As for Daniel Walker, I've realized his
position therewith his land right at the junction of Otter &RiSKkx2sitsl
river and Mill Creek"' 'How Ira Allen must have schemed to dislodge him 1

And what a confusing period,the Vermont border ones,befoee and after
the trouble' What dodging b„ck and fonirhh. . .what smuggled seed, currency,
deserters, and so on,....

I am offering salaams in your pointing out to our mutual
cousin Rush the various essentials needed to de Dict ths Loyalist novel
venture... j. do hone he is able to send vou to Ottowa. . . he' sa' r s he has
sent money to purchase the 'Kings Royal Regament of New York 1 book
I do hope it is still available...

TTith present tumultous world conditions, it is a relief to
persueethe tumults of the past.... I suspect THEY affected us even more
than the present tumults will for the past has truly been our shaper...

T
>

Then I hear from my sister I will confirm or deny... myLoyalist connections. .. .She darts about in a manner quite seemly and
modern—once a year or so I Ret an impassioned, sisterly letter mailed
from her Gonneticut place, her Ohio place, or wherever' she might chance
to be at the inspired moment.

Ihope you had a most rewarding week in Albanv...how I love
the Mohawk valley region 1

Best wishes...
incer&y. .

.

7K v-f

Cc^^A UJoJiW - ITrW^ ^ CTvvcto t),.o«n^i S houu.^





P.O.Bx 367
Laguna Beach, Calif.
Sept. 25, I960

Dear Mr. Burleigh:
Mr.Blodget brought rae your letter to him of the 17th... he is

as excited as can be, ho ping that the SARAH whom your ancestor , Daniel
Walk^JnStg Sarah Spence|. The clues do point that way - especially
since their son was riven the unusual name 'Hazelton' He was also
pleased to discover another cousin in Mr .E.Claude ^oung,

I too ,find this Clarendon ancestor Oaniel Walker, about whom I've
been reading and pondering three years because of his connections with
the persecution of the Bennington Mob as they ddv^tailed those of "Squire"
Benjamin Spencer. . .and 'Little Walker's' recurrance in Upper Canada.
Also, during my early years when my numerous relatives would foregather
over the steaming tea-pot and chatter about ancestry, the mention of
Daniel and Wil&iam Walker and oth-r Vermont settlers appeared. As I
recall, it was the usual family hassell, ancestor rising' from the grave

to be depicted beside another ancestral ghost... also some bitterness^
never quite exDlained ,which I have reason to believe was because some
of my father's progenators remained loyal to the Crown...this rift
seperated ray mother and my fathers' mother ,though we lived quite close
on Williams Street, in Nashua, on a place recalled as being called
Crown Hill... Also that we had various Canadian visitors, and a family
living in the other side of our house named Tessier,from Canada...
Father and Mother gave Sunday 'musicals' complete with string quartets

and extra-curricular singers. . .one whose name was (1 think j oeauguara, who
enchanted me with ^ y^ -remembered rendition of 'The Soldiers of the
Queen,my lads, whovve BERN, ray lads, and SEEN, my lads Tt

This is beside; the point-but it does induce the belief that
Canada lurked in the background. . . .My mother, I hardly need to say,
was proudly waving her Svmonds-Simdjnds -generat ions" ... especially one
Captain Timothy,whose daughter's claim to fame was the most natural
act of being the mother of a son who later distinguished himself
in Romford and in Europe. . .mainly because he had a good education

AND an inquiring mind. . .Mother did not like HTM because he did not
remain in Ruraford and decently die during the Revolution. . .or I probably
do her grave in justice. .. .It used to be rather sporting to listen and
make silent bets with myself as to which would win the gentle battle
of any particular tea-party, for when the argueraents became somewhat heated,
I was gifcien the nod to rise from my horse-hair upholstered chair, upon
which 1 had left the imprint of my several brutally star^ched petticoats,
pass the little cakes, take one, and make my cluster polite bow and dash
to the attic, where ray own pleasures held more excitement ., .the polar-bear
skin in the dormer there, hid under its balding, all the books my mother
did not care to have in the bookcases below stairs. ..

.

(I am as verbose as Horace WalpoleJ?. . ia* new ,when I am haunted
by these NMES I can only wish I had listened more carefully. .. .My sister
has many family papers, and I am writing to ask her for the urap-teenth time
to look up something which may ^rove or disprove the po.rsibilitv that
'Little Walker' or his brother William perch on my family tree. I would
indeed be proud to learn it is so, and I could claim an ever-so distant
cousinship with you'

I can at least mention Sylvanus Walker, his son Richard Sylvanus
Walker, who was a well-known attounnev in Boston,Mass, in 1913, and was
at one time in the Patent Office in Washington,D.C. His wife was YtK fdau^J

Mary Ann Wallace .. .born at Cap< Vincent .. .family tradition (sic)insists v
that through Mary /inn, there was Indian Rlood.... ?or some undiscovered
reason she divorced Svlvanus 4or Richard Sylvanus )Walker, later marrying
a Jerome Smith, oiff Londonderry, Vermont , whose first wife, Amanda Rowel,
died, leaving a daughter , Agnes, and a son, Eugene R.Smith,who married my
mothers' sister, Clarajf Hannah Symonds... My mother, Hiry Syraonds , had









Canada*

1 Oct., I960

Secretary of State,

Ifcntpelier, Vt.

Honored Sir:
I hare the following query which I request that it be

handed to the appropriate division. I have visited your excellent historical
division, where I was made most welcome, and which I know has excellent records.
I shall be glad to bear any expense involved.

When Benjamin Spencer, a Tory, of Clarendon Town, joined
Burgoyne in 1777 and died the same year, he left behind a wife and several children,
most of whom married and remained in Vermont. Anong these was Sarah, or Sarah Ame.
She, born in 176£, married, about 178k, and I believe her husband to have been
Weeden Walker, of Clarendon Town. They had three children, Jolin, Daniel and Hazel-
ton, all bom in Vermont before 1$39.

With regard to the above query, I would like to know
the date of marriage of Sarah Spencer, and, if she is wife of Ifeeden Walker, the
birth, or baptism, date of these three children.

Thanking you for any assistance,

I rem -in

Yours sincerely,





Bath, Ontario, Canada, 1 Oct., 1960

Irs, Nina Hicoll,
Laguna Beach, Calif,

Dear Urs. Hicoll:

Your letter of 2£th ult., has arrived, ^any thanks,
particularly for comments on the Walkers. It is strange in what places it is
possible to find descendants of Hew Higlanders. I had no idea, when I first wrote
to I"*r. Blodget, that I might find persons who may rossibly be 'out cousins. 1 It
all brings to nind how scattered the leaves of a family tree may be, I am partic-
ularly disappointed that Mr. Blodget coul d not give me the name of Sarah Spencer's
husband. Aid I may never have the answer, seeing that Vermont was such a new
country, or state, in the ^evolutionary oeriod. People come before government or
the church. So, it may have been a Quaker-type marriage—one of consent before the
neighbors, the witnesses to the foundation of a new household. I shall try the
Secretariat of fltate for Vermont for an answer, if such there be.

I have my eye on a copj- of the book I promised
Blodget, and shall send it as soon as it comes to hand. .4s to the search through
the aLdjjnand Papers by you, or we, I am sure that it is the only answer to his
cesire to get at the background. I am not particularly for sue 1 an assignment,
as it would mean much work, but, if he has any idea in that direction, he had.
better act soon, as we live far north, and roads become more dangerous (ice and
snow) up Ottawa way by fovember. In this region snow may come in December, but
most often in January. Ottawa is about three weeks closer to the forth Pole from
a weather point of view.

Vlll you please let me comment on the Walker Strain?
The family to which I belong MM from a Widow .'alker; the genealogy of this
family was published under the title of "Walkers of the Old Colony." Is this your
Walker family? I have appended a chart to show my cormeetion. :ir. Blodget hints
that your family knew about "Little" Walker when he wrote in his last letter

i

"She (meaning you) recalls that the bitterest comments in her Half tapwfcfrt family
when she was little girl, were about 'Little Daniel Walker, I the Tory!? If that
be so, then we do belong to the descendants of "Widow Walker. Tbm only thing
lacking is how the connection is made. I do recall seeing the name, Sylvanus, in
the talker story, but I do not know how . % fourth great grandfather was 'little'
walker, v.e joined Burgoyne in 1777, with a couple of cousins and the Snencers. Prior
to that he had been a defender of Justice Hough, and for this he went la danger of

Sift. S*E the Qreen ^untain IIob « % Vermont records show that his b^otaer,
I.athan, and his brother-in-law, Elijah Osborne, were also tories, although these
two returned to Vermont, and died there. Little Walker's wife, two young daughters

55 J^mSrtZr Son
* ?***h a bov of or joined the husband in Canada

about 17d0. TBI older boys, Weeden, William and Waite, were detained by the 7er-
monters because they were coming into military age. The first two boys finally
followed their parents in 1778. Weeden, my ancestor, was by that time husband of
baron ~

, and the father of three boys, Daniel, Johnson and. Bazelton. Weeden 'sson, Daniel, was the father of my great grandmother, liaria, wife of James R. Bowe.
heir daughter, Karriet, was my grandmother.

,
1 hoPe "that your sister allows you to confirm, or

deny, the connection between our families. Incidentally, I have a good deal of
material regarding conditions in Vermont between 1770 and 17&. One item is an
agreement whereby Daniel (Little) Walker assumes financial rospobsibilitv for the
care of his parents in their old age. Some are very interesting and throw muchlight on those early days.

Sincerely,





SURNAMES, CLARENDON TOWN, RUTLAND CO., 1790.

Adjutant, John.

Adams, John
Allen, Joseph
Arnold, Stephen, Gfcirver.

Angel, Nedebijah

Baker, Dr. Elisha, Jonathan.
Beech, George, Koses
Beels, Rev. Isaac.
Bigelow, Nathan
Bell, Benjamin.
Blanchard, Caleb, Rubin, Joseph, John, CI

Boland, William
Bowman, John
Bordman, Elisha.
Brigs, Daniel, Philip,
Burlingham, Solomon
Button, Frederick, Joseph.

Capwell, Stephen
Carley, Ebenezer
Caroenter, William
Cary, Samuel
Chaffee, Comfort
Chatman, William
Chatsy, Richard
Clark, William, Jedediah, Sr., Jedediah,

Ezekiel
Cobb, John, John, Jr.

Condon, Caleb, John, Joseph, Jobe
Colvin, Daniel, Levi, Jeremiah
Coouer, Abel, Eso.
Crocker, Andrew.
Crary, Nathaniel, Ezra, Esq., Nathan.
Grossman, William.
Curtis, Thaddeus, Esq.

Dantforth, John
Davis, Obadiah, John, John, Jr.
Dean, David, Henry.

Eastman, Deliverance, Ely
Eddy, Thomas, James, Jonathan, Peter,

Peleg.
Edmunds, James, James, Jr., William.

Fairfield, John
Fasset, Joshua.
Foster, Whitefield, George, Benjamin.
Franklin, Nathan.
French, Ziba.
Fuller, Samuel,

Gilcrease, William.
Goff, Daniel
Goodridge, Widow Mary,

Gould, Henry, Jacob, Jacob, Jr., Ben-
jamin, Benjamin, Jr.

Graves, William, Barny,
Green, Ezekiel, Philip, Peleg, Jobe.

Hall, George
Hammond, Asa,
Hancock, Oliver

,

Harrington, William, Theophilus, Jacob,
Hastings, Aron,
Heywood, Chri stopher , Isaac

•

Hill, John, John,
Hadges, Doct. Silas.
Horry, Ichabod.
Howl and, Caleb.
Huit, Gideon, Gideon, Jr.
Hunt, W. Henry, ECEHB
Hutchins, Thomas.

Ide, Souire.
Ingolls, Caleb.

Jewn, David,
Jinks, James,
Johnson, Moses, Elihue, Zachari ah.
Jonas, Ezekiel.

Kimball, Joseph,
KindallSilas.
King, Jonathan.
Kinny, Peabody.

Lacy, David,
Lalkee, Isaac,
Lantford, Daniel,
Loomis, Epaphros,

McCoy, David.

Marsh, Daniel

•

Matterson, Francis.
Merrill, Nathaniel.
Miller, Daniel.
Moore, Abner,
Kosely, Increase.

Olds, Jasper.

Parker, Jonathan, Jonathan, Jr., Ben-
jamin, Ephraim, Philip, Peter,
David, Matthew.

Parmerly, Timothy, Mart*
Parmer, David.
Peck, Lewis.
Pearl, John,





SURNAMES; CLARENDON TOWN, RUTLAND COUNTY, 1790

Vermont

•

Perkins , Ehenezer

•

Perrigo, John, Brownson, Elijah.
Pittingill, Joseph.
Pill, Thomas,
Pitcher, Ebenezer, Ebenezer, Jr.
Potter, Noel, David.
Powers, Jonathan.
Pratt, Edmund, Abijah.
Piatt, Jehu.
Priest, Joshua, Samuel.

Randall, Jonas.
Remington, Jotham.
Reynolds, Jeremiah
Rice, Thomas, Randall, Nathan, Jonathan,

Amos.
Richards, Nathan.
Robert s , Collins

.

Robinson, Stephen, Amos, Stephen, Jr.,

Stenhen, Amos.
Rose, John.
Rounds, James.
Russell, Isaac.

Salisbury, Abraham, Gardiner.
Sawyer, Jacob.
Scott, George.
Scovill, Matthew, Abi.jah.

Sherman, Joshua, William.
Simmons, John, John, Jr., Charles.
Skul, Elijah.
.Smiley, John.
Smith, Asa, John, Col. Elihue, Johnson

Joseph, Daniel, Ozial, Silas.
Spencer, Abel, Piercee, John.
Spafford, Col. Solomon.
Sprague, Jesse, .Abraham.

Steward, William, Joshua, Oliver.
Stowre, David.
Stratton, Isaac, Betsy.

2

Thornton, Stately.
Titus, Robert, Abel.
Toms, John.
Torrence, John.
Townsend, Jacob.
Train, John, Robert, William.
Tripp, Abial, Parmer.
Tutler, Reuben

Walker, Ichabod, lewis, Lewis, Jr.
Warner, David, Omri,
Washer, Solomon.
Weaver, Richard.
Weeks, John.
Wells, James.
Wench, Abijah.
We scot, George, Oliver, Jobe, Thomas,

James.
White, Abner.
Whitney, Silas, Silas, Jr., Oliver, Bart,

David, Elijah.
Wheeler, Daniel, Wilder.
Wily, James.

Yaw, Tempy.
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Young.

Attleboro, Mass. Vital Statistics.

Births,

Daniel, son of Daniel and Mary (Perry) Walker, born
Easter, dan. " « " "

Gideon, son " " " "

Ichabod, " " "

John " "

Keziah, dau. " " » "

Mehitabel, " " " " »

Mehitabel, " " " " "

Mary, " " " " "

Nathan, son " " " "

Rebecca, dau. " " '«

Sary, 11 " " " "

Mar. 11, 1736/7,
June 9, 171*2

.

Nov. 20, 1738.
Dee. 23, 17U9.

(d.l5.10.17l|8)Sep. 1, 171*8.

(d. 1.11.17U7)Jan. 6, 17U5/6.
(d. abt. 1732)Jan. 6, 1731/2

Sep. 22, 1733.
Rehoboth May 2h, 1730.

May k 3 17hh.
June ll*, 17l*0.

Sep. 2, 1735.

Deaths,

John, son of Daniel and Mary (Perry) Walker, died
Keziah, dau. » "

Mehitabel, » n »

Oct. 15, 17U8.
Nov. 1, 171*7.

after Jan. 6, 1731/2

Coventry, Rhode Island.

Births.

Jerusha, daughter of Daniel, Jr., and Jerusha Walker, born
William, son " Mary "

Weeden, "
11 »

Waite, '»
"

Esther, daughter "
"

Mary, " "

Jan. 22, 1757

«

Nov. 1, 1758.
July 5, 1762.
June 1, 1765.
Mar. 28, 1768,
July 23, 1770,

Note:
Daniel Walker, Jr., married first Jerusha Bates;

married second Mary Young.
Parentage of these wives is unknown, although Walker genealogy

(Walkers of the Old Colony) states that Mary Young was an
English woman.
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MART TOUNG. page 3.

There is no further mention of Mary (ToungJ Walker by name that I can dis-
cover, although there is sufficient evidence that she lived a number of years.
The baptismal register of St. John's Church, Bath, records the baptism of
Mary and Daniel, children of Daniel and Mary Walker, on 1 Feb., 1789. Her
husband was buried £ July, 1795, as recorded in the register of the same
church. In 179k, Daniel drew lands for his wife and children, which shows
that i'^ary must have still been living.

This is the story of Mary (Toung) Walker, the Englishwoman who influenced
her husband to remain loyal to governmental institutions, my grandmother's o^vle

greatgrandmother. *

Confirmation of the above may be found in the Walker Papers.





MARY YOUNG.

As stated in 'Walkers of the Old Colony, 1 the genealogy of the family of

Widow Walker and her children, MARY YOUNG was an Englishwoman. Nothing is known
of her parentage or early life. She was likely born in England. A careful
search of the vital statistics of Rhode Island fails to reveal any Young
entries.

In confirmation of the statement that Daniel Walker, born 11 March, 1736,
married Jerusha Bates, and then Mary Young, please refer to the vital statis-
tics of Coventry, Rhode Island, where is listed from Nov. 7, 1758 to July 23,
1770, the several children of Daniel and Mary Walker.

Mary Young's father-in-law, Daniel Walker, Sr., served in the British
Array at the taking of Quebec, in Sept. 1759. According to the family geneal-
ogy, he returned to his home in Rhode Island via Vermont, where he froze his
feet and was forced to remain there until spring. Admiring the country, he, in
1768, sold his holdings in Rhode Island and removed to Vermont, settling in
Clarendon, Vt., then Socialborough. Daniel, Jr., evidently went along at that
time, but did not purchase land until 1770, removing there in that year. His
wife and family, including an infant, Mary, born July 23, 1770, must have gone
in the fall of that year. Their last child, Daniel III, born about 1772, was
the only child of Mary to be born in Vermont.

The 200 acre farm to which Daniel took his wife Mary and her children was
located on Mill Creek, near its junction with the Otter River, in what is now
the village of Clarendon, Vermont. This new territory, not opened for settle-
ment until after the conquest of Canada, was claimed by both New Hampshire and
New York. The former colony granted the first townships, among others that of
Clarendon. Later, this territory was adjudged to New York, much to the disgust
of the early settlers, because they were forced to re-purchase their deeds.
Daniel Walker was one of the few who submitted to authority and purchased his
new deed from New York, submitting to change of name of township from Claren-
don to Durham. By 1771; he had become involved in the struggle between the New
York authorities and the New Hampshire grantees, locally known as the Green
Mountain Boys, led by Ethan and Ira Allen, by going to the aid of Benjamin
Hough, Justice of the peace, when attacked by the mob. As a result, he became
a fugitive from the threats of the Green Mountain boys who swore they 'would
have him if he was above ground. ' His wife, Mary, was forced to write to him,
'informing him that if he would make acknowledgement to the Mob and join them
in their proceedings or contribute to their support, it might be safe for him
to return to his house, if not, it would be best for him to keep away.' A
proof that he did not submit is contained in an application for relief for him
and Hough, dated April 7, 1775. These differences must have been settled
shortly thereafter, for, on Aug. 23, 1775, before the Town Clerk, Daniel
signed an indenture, by which his parents were assured of adequate support in
their old age. Daniel Walker, known as 'Little Walker,' said to have been an
eccentric man, made the following statement in his affidavit: 'has always
acted orderly and peacably towards government and inoffensively toward his
neighbours.

'

Mary (Young) Walker must deserve a great deal of credit (and criticism,
as will be seen later) and courage in holding together her young family and
maintaining the farm during these troublous years. Although there is nothing
to substantiate it, one must assume that Daniel Walker's brothers submitted
to the Green Mountain Boys, and that the old antagonisms were carried into
the early days of the American Revolution which was being built up in 1775 and
1776. That Mary aided and abetted her husband in his stand is sppported by a
statement in Walkers of the Old Colony, which reads: Daniel married Mary





MARY YOUNG. page 2.

Young, an Englishwoman, by whose influence he espoused the side of the British
in the Revolution,

It is my belief that Daniel did not require the encouragement or suggest-
ions of his wife. We have seen that he 'has always acted orderly and peacably
towards government. 1 Doubtless he backed MM deed by word, and, in so doing,
incurred the enmity of the Rebel Committee, of which his brother, Gideon, was
a member, Thusm in the summer of 1777 , when General Burgoyne's army invaded
the Champlain valley, Daniel was notified 'that if he was found off his farm
he would be declared an outlaw. He, at once, with five other Tories, started
for Canada. 1 All this, no doubt, had the approval of Mary, even though she
must stay with her children and maintain the farm until her husband should
return.

The hand of the Rebel Committee fen heavily on Mary and her children.
Before 1777 had drawn to a close, various articles were seized on the farm
and sold at auction to pay a share of the Committee's expenses. The farm was
seized 30 Jan., 1773, and Mary and her family were driven off, doubtless
seeking refuge with her father-in-law, who , in June, 1778, was paid for re-
pairing shoes for Tory children (likely his own grandchildren). On 28 Feb.
Mary made 'application to this Council for the use of the farm, the former
property of her husband, in order to enable her to support her family. You
will be pleased to take her case into your consideration, and if no better
method can be found for the maintenance of her family it will be advizable to
lese her the improvements of said farm not exceeding one year, her procuring
a sufficient surety for the maintenance of such family. 1 If Mary was allowed
to occupy the farm, there is no record of it. The farm was officially confis-
cated 23 -April, and deeded to another 18 Dec., 1778. On the 26 of the following
April, Daniel was attainted, which attainder was repealed 8 Nov., 1780.

In the meantime, Daniel had joined the Queen's Loyal Rangers and had
fought at the british defeat at Bennington and at the Battle of Saratoga,
following which he had escaped to Canada. It was almost four years before
Daniel returned to Vermont. There is a record of his being in Vermont in
Dec.-Jan., 1781, when he was left 'sick by a Flag.' By this is meant that he
was a member of a British party which, by flag of truce, was allowed to enter
Vermont. In most cases these 'Flags' were sent for the purpose of exchanging
prisoners or for the removal of families of Loyalist soldiers. Doubtless
Daniel was present for the purpose of bringing away Mary and her children.
It is evident that he became ill in Vermont, where he was forced to remain
for 'three weeks and three days. 1 Two pounds, two shillings was allowed for
his keep during this time. Although it is not certain, it is very likely
that Daniel returned to St. John's, Quebec, accompanied by Mary and two
daughters and a son, likely Esther, aged 13, Mary, aged 11, and Daniel, aged
about 9. The older children, all boys—William, aged23, Weeden, aged 19,
and Waite, aged 16, were likely not allowed to go along, since they were of
military age, and since there was a law to that effect.

The names of Mary and her three children appear in the British Subsist-
ence Lists as living at St. John's, and Riviere du Chene, from July, 1781.
In later lists the two girls are missing, doubtless because they were employed
in domestic service to ease the burden of their support.

Daniel, his wife, a daughter and a son, accompanied the party which was
destined to settle Ernesttown Township, which party ascended the St. Lawrence
River in May-June, 1781;. These four are shown as being in the Township on 7
Oct., 178U* Esther, the older daughter, had married Solomon Ball in 1783.









WALKERS OF THE OLD COLONY.

State Library, Albany, N, Y.

Children of Daniel Walker (28)1*, (Philip 3, Philip 2, Widow 1) and Mary,
daughter of Jasiel and Rebecca (Willmarth) Perry, of Attleboro, Mass.,
Coventry, R. I., and Clarendon, Vt., include:
107 £ Daniel, born Mar. 11, 1736, died 1777. He married Jerusha Bates,

and then Mary Young, an Englishwoman, by whose influence he
espoused the side of the British in the Revolution. The Committee
of Safety, of which his brother, Gideon, was a member, notified
him that if he was found off his farm he would be declared an
outlaw. He, at once, with five other Tories, started for Canada,
and died the same year. His property in Clarendon was confiscated
and his family soon after went to Canada. He was a very eccentric
man and said his children's names should all begin with W# He had
several children:
2h9 1 William.
2^0 2 Wheadon.
2£L 3 Walter.
2£2 k Worden.

2^3 $
251 6

2# 7
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Enclosure No. in

Medical Envelope.

MEDICAL BOARD PROCEEDINGS (SHORT FORM)

This form may be used for all Medical Boards, on serving soldiers other than for discharge from the Armed Forces
for any reason whatsoever.

Place Date

Part I

—

Regimental Particulars

No Rank Name

Unit and Corps Trade

Reason for Medical Board Proceedings

Present Pulhems

Date of Enlistment YOB P U L. H E M S

Part II

—

Referring Medical Officer's Report

History and Physical findings

Suggested Pulhems

YOB P U L. H E M

M.O. Signature.

Part III

—

Consultant's Report (To be continued on reverse side as required).

Diagnosis
Recommended Pulhems
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APT. 507, 33 ONTARIO STREET
KINGSTON. ONTARIO K7L 5E3



Ogden, Utah

Mar. 21, 1977

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
„507 - 33 Ontario St.

Kingston, Ont. Can.

Dear Dr. Burleigh,

Thank you for answering my many questions. Yes, I do go to the LDS Genealogy

Library every week or two and look at as many films as I can. It is about an hour

drive each way from my home.

I found a book last time called "Memorial of the Walkers of the Old Plymouth

Colony" by JBR Walker that gives a history of Widow Walker, Philip Walker of Behoboth

etc. Maybe I need to check more thoroughly but on P. 162 it says about Daniel Walker

of Canada is his children: William, Wheadon, Walter, Worden & 3 daus. Pes. Canada.

All efforts to learn of these & their descendants have proved fruitless.

I was able to get a copy of the Daniel Walker, Story & Perry History from Mrs. Gwen

Smith that I got the impression that you wrote. It is very good and I am pleased to

have a copy of it.

When I wrote to the Wilton Cemetery, Mr. Clinton Babcock answered and he sent me a

bunch of information on Hiram & Mercy Timmerman Walker. I made an extra copy for you

to keep in case that you might not have all the information, since it came from his

grandmothers family Bible. I am also sending an extra copy of a sheet on John & Hannah

Estes that you can keep. Also one on Silas & Jane Ann Thompson. I suspect that she is

a sister to Levi Eustuse. Have you heard of this family before? After he died, she

was living by Lnvi Eustus in the l86l census in Camden twp.

I will write m^ questions on a separate sheet to make it easier for you to aiswer.

I surely do appreciate your prompt answers.

I am trying to make pretty definite plans to come up to Ottawa for the Seminar 77

so if you are there I will get to see you. I want to spend some time in Kingston also

so hopefully will see you then also.

Thank you so very much for your interest in my project. I still feel that my line

goes through one of Hannah Walkers brothers so if you could fill out a family group sheet

for me of her family it would really help me a lot. I will enclose 2 sheets so you can

make a carbon copy, if you would like.

Hoping to hear from you soon. I hope that you are feeling well & happy.

Sincerely

June Shupe

2k6 E. Elberta Dr.

No. Ogden, Utah 8i^0h





Do you think that the book I saw called "Memorial of the Walkers of the Old Plymouth

Colony" by JBR Walker was the same as "Walkers of the Old Colony"?

Have you heard of Jane Ann & Silas Thompson?

Was she an Estes?

Did she re -marry?

Who? Where did she live?

Birth date for Ebenezer that Apphia Randolph was first married to:

Their marriage date:

Did he die or were they divorced?

Ebenezer Perry's parents:

(Cora Reid wants to know which Ebenezer it is?

Did Hannah ESTES remarry?

Where did she die, do you know?

About when?

Could you find time to fill out the enclosed sheet for me on Hannah WALKER ESTES parents?

If I knew all her brothers and sisters it will be easier for me to trace them down and

see which one is mine! i s Hannah a sister to Hiram Walker & Mercy Timmarman?

Thanks loads & loads.

Do you know if Martha Walker dau of Hiram & Mercy got married?

Who did she marry & when?

Do you have any information on Abraham Walker b. 179$ -

His wife's name etc?
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In Provincial Congrefs, Watertown, May 15//$, 1775.

WHE R E A S fome of the Inhabitants of this Colony, and mod of
twm fuch as hare been inimical to the Conftituiion and Intercft of
the fame, are now (after having united themfelves %ith our b nemies,

in reducing us to the DiftrefTcs and Difficulties we are labouring under) taking
Steps to remove themfelves and Effcds out of this Colony into The Government
of Nova-Scutia, and elfewhere, in order to aypid their Proportion of the Bur-
thens neceflhrily incurred for our Defence : To prevent Vvhich, it is

RESOLVED, That no Perfon be from this Time permitted to move his
Goods and Eirccts out of this Colony, unlets he Oull obtain the Permiffion of
the Committee of Correfpondence of ihe Town he belongs to ; or if no fuch
Committee be'there appointed, of the Selectmen, or the Majority cf them, un-
der their Hands for that Purpofe, bu| by the Leave of this or fome future
Congrefs •, and the feveral Committees of Correfpondence, or Selectmen, where
there are no fuch Committees, are hereby directed to be very vigilant, inobferv-
ing the Motions of all fuch Pcrfons whom they may have Reafon to fufpedt,
and to fee that this Refolve.be carried into full Execution.

JOSEPH WARREN, Prcfid^it P. T.

Atteft, SAMUEL FREEMAN, Secretary P. T.
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COPY OF WILL OF WEEDEN WALKER, SR*

) HO THE REGISTER of the Counties of Lenox and Addington, a Memorial of a will in the
words and foxm following, to wit:

In the Name o< God, Amen. I, WEEDEN WALKER, the Elder,
of the township of Ernesttown, in the Midland District, and Province of Upper Canada,
Farmer, being weak in body but sound of mind and memory, Blessed be Almighty God for
same, do make, publish and declare in manner and form following, that is to say:

First, I give and bequeath to HASLETON WALKER one horse*
Secondly, I give and bequeath to my son John Walker five pounds currency*
Thirdly, I give and bequeath to my son DANIEL WALKER one cow and a note of two pounds, ten

shillings*
Fourthly, I give and bequeath and devise to my son WEEDEN WALKER, his heirs and assigns,

forever. Lot Number twenty-three in the fourth concession of Ernesttown aforesaid
excepting one hundred acres of the rear thereof on condition that the said
WEEDEN WALKER shall well and truly convey to my son JOHN WALKER his heirs and
assigns what he is entitled to receive from the Crown as the son of a U. E.
Loyalist* I also give to my said son WEEDEN WALKER one cow*

Fifthly, I give and bequeath to my son JOHNSON WALKER one plow.
Seventhly, I give and devise and bequeath to my son CHARLES WALKER his heirs and assigns

forever ten acres of land situate in lot number ten, twenty acres of lot number
twelve, all in the third concession of Ernesttown, aforesaid, bounded in front
by the lands of John Bell, northerly by the lands of JOHNSON WALKER, easterly
lot number thirteen, and westerly by the middle of lot number ten aforesaid,
also one plough and two sheep.

Eighthly, I give and bequeath to daughter CATHERINE ROE four sheep.
.Ninthly, I give and bequeath to my beloved wife SARAH WALKER one third part of all my

personal estate, goods and chattels.
Tenthly, as to the rest, residue and remainder of my estate both real and personal I

give, devise and bequeath the same to my daughter SARAH WALKER and MARY WALKER
to have and to hold the same their h*irs and assigns forever and do hereby
nominate and appoint my said daughter SARAH WALKER executrix of this my last
will and testament, hereby revoking all wills, at any times heretofore by me
made and hereby confirming this and no other to be my last will and testament.
In Witness Whereof I have hereto set my hand and seal the tenth day of July
in the year of one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four.

Signed, Sealed and Published
and declared to his last Will
and Testament in our presence (Sgd) Weeden Walker,
who in the presence of each other
hereto subscribe our names.

(Sgd) John Vroman.
Solomon Walker.

" Cyrus Burleigh.

Which Will is witnessed by John Vroman, Solomon Walker and Cyrus Burleigh, allof Ernesttown, aforesaid, yeomen, and this memorial thereof is required by Sarah Walkerone oi the devisees therein named to be registered pursuand to law.

^ (see next page)





In Witness Whereof the said Sarah Walker hath hereto set her hand and seal the 23rd
day of August, in the year of our Lord, 1834,

Signed and Sealed
in the presence of

(Sgd) Sarah Walker.
(Sgd) Isaao Fraser.

Charles Walker

The Execution of this memorial and of the deed to which it relates was duly proved
before me on the 23rd Augt. 1834 by the oath of Charles Walker of the Township of
Ernesttown, Yeoman, a subscribing witness*

(Sgd J Isaac Fraser,

D. Beg.

Co. Addington.

Registered the twenty-third
day of August, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty four at
four o'clock in the afternoon
in Book F, Memorial No. 1536.

(Sgd) Isaao Fraser

D. Regr.

County of Addington.

Note. It will be seen that the sixth clause has been omitted. When the sworn copy was
made in 1930 the Registry Office was under repair and this copy could not be given
complete.

H. C B.
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TALKERS OF THE OLD COLONY

II. Y. State Library, Albany, N , Y.

WIDOW WALKER, of Rehoboth, Lars.
She was one of the first Purchasers and proprietors of the town of Rehoboth

or Seacunk, now Seekonk, and one of the company who first settled there.'
is on the list of those who in 161;3 gave in the value of their estates !?

pro rata division of the lands.. Hers was 50 lbs. In the division made"June 31 l6kh
she had a share, raid lots were assigned her in several divisions afterward, as
in drawing .for the Great Plain and on the 11th of 12th month (Feb.) 16U6
Hew Meadow.
'

.

;"' Her name then disappears.

name

the

Philip talker (2) was "sen of Hfedow Walker' of Rehoboth and brother of James
Walker of Taunton. The earliest record of him is a deed bearing his signa-
ture d-ted Rehoboth in 1653. He was one of the grand jury May 17 1655^
nronounded for. freedom June 3, 1655, and took the oath of fidelity June 1
1653. In June 22, 1658 his name appears in the first division of Rehoboth

'

North Purchase (now Attlebrro) when lots were' drawn for 'the iieadow, on the
North Side of the Town,' and again May 26, 1660 in the division of lands in
the North Purchase. His birthplace and age and date of arrival in this
country are not known. Me married about 1651* Jane daughter of Butter-

worth, or Michael Metcalf of Dedham. She survived him, and afterward married
June 2, 1681*, John Polly, of Roxbury, and lived there until her death in
1702. Deacon Walker was buried Aug. 21, 1679 and his dust re posed no "doubt
in the ancient graveyard at Seekonk. His estate was appraised Oct/ 1679
on the. oaths <*f James Walker and Samuel walker.
Children of Philip talker (1) , of Rehoboth:

2. I Samuel (12), born Feb., 1655
3. II Sarah born Feb. 1657

HI PhlLIP (20) born March, 1661 (1661-2?) died Feb. 17, 1739-1-0 in
the 78th year -f his age. He married ember 1689, kary Lowen
daughter of P.ichard, probably. She was burie'd May 22, 169k. He'-- 1

married secondly Sarah, who died Feb. 6, 173 1 in her 68th vear;
Pie united ifith the church Apr". 25, 1697. Inventory 1750 lbs. He had
10 cliildren. On his gravestone in Seekonk cemetery is the epitaph
"Blessed are the dead, which die in the Lord"".

'"'
~

'

(LV) Mercy, born May, I663)
5. V Elizabeth, born Apr.l', 1666.
6. VI Marv. born Mlvi 166^

y, 1JL jytLChae.

10. X Mbenez<

11. XT Marth;
diip (20 )

ChiV y.

1703-1:.

cont

.





WALKERS OF THE OLD COLONY.

N.I. State Library, Albany, N.Y.

WIDOW WALKER , of Renoboth, Mass.
She was one of the first purchasers and proprietors of the town of Rehoboth

or Seacunk, now Seekonk, and one of the company who first settled there. Her name
is on the list of those who in 1645 gave in the value of their estates, for a
pro rata division of the lands. Hers was £50. In the division made June 51, 1644,
she had a share, and lots were assigned her in several divisions afterward, as
in drawing for the Great Plain and on the 18th of 12th month (Feb.) 1646 for $he
New Meadow.

Her name then disappears.

1. Phi Tin Walker (2) was son of 'Widow talker' of Rehoboth and brother of James
Walker of Taunton. The earliest record of him is a deed bearing his signa-
ture dated Rehoboth in 1655. He was one of the grand jury May 17, 1655,
propounded for freedom June 8, 1655, and took the oath of fidelity June 1,
1658. In June 22, 1658 his name appears in the first division of Rehoboth
North Purchase (now Attleboro 1

) wnen lots were drawn for 'the Meadow, on the
North Side of the Town,' and again May 26, 1668 in the division of lands in
the North Purchase. His birthplace and age and dat-e of arrival in this
country are not known. He married about 1654 Jane daughter of Butter-
worth, or Michael Metcalf of Dedham. She survived him, and afterward married
June 2, 1684, John Polly, of Roxbury, and lived there until her death in
1702. Deacon Walker was buried\Aug. 21, 1679 and his dust reposes, no doubt,
in the ancient graveyard at Seekonk. His estate was appraised Oct., 1679,
on the oaths of James Walker and Samuel Walker.
Children of Philip Walker (1), of Rehoboth:

2. I Samuel (IE), born Feb., 1655.
5. II Sarah, born Feb. 16, 1657.
4. Ill PHILIP (20), born March, 1661 (1661-2?), died Feb. 17, 1759-40 in

the 78th year of his age. He married ember, 1689, Mary Bowen,
daughter of Richard, probably. She was buried May 22, 1694. He
married secondly Sarah, who died Feb. 6, 1759 in her 68th year.
He united with the church Apr. 25, 1697. Inventory £1750. He had
10 children. On his gravestone in Seekonk cemetery is the epitaph,
"Blessed are the dead which die in the ^ord."

(IV) Mercy, born May, 1665).
5. V Elizabeth born Apr. 1, L666.
6. VI Mary born May, 1665.
7. VII Experience, birth unknown.
8. VIII Elizabeth born Apr 1, 1666.
9. IX Michael born March 1, 1667.
10. a Ebenezer (SO) born Midnovember, 1076.
11. XI Martha net of age in 1680

4. Philip (20)
Children of Philip Walker (4), of Rehoboth.

20. I Ebenezer born Oct. 21, 1688.
21. II James (80) bom Sept. 5, 1690.
22. Ill Philip (66) born Aug. 15, 1695.

By second marriage.
25 IV Sarah born Jan. 8, 1695-6
24. V Esther bom

, bapt. July 4, 169 7.

25. VI Mary born Mar. 19, 1699-1700.
26. VII Jane born March 21, 1702.

27. VIII Nattanl*! ( 94) ^^ R>



MM



WALKERS OF THE OLD COLONY. 2

£8. II Daniel (105) born Oct. 10, 1704.
kd. X Stephen (115) born Aug. 7, 1709.

'd8 Daniel walker, born Oct. 10, 1706. He married Jan. 1, 17^9-30
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Ogden, Utah
Jan. 27, 1977

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Apt. 507, 33 Ontario St.
Kingston, Ontario K7L £E3

Dear Cousin,

I was SO happy to receive your letter today. Please don't even "think"

about the talisman holding that you follow your father and g grandfather in your
83rd year. Think "POSITIVE" for, say, 93 or 103, at least! You are doing such
an important workk that you should be allowed EXTRA, time here! (I shall put in

a request! ! ) If my request fails, who will have your things? !

!

I DO know how lucky I am to have fo uid you and I do hope you won't mind if 1
keep pestering you for help til I get really going on the Walkers.

I've had a 'feeling 1 about Weeden Walker ever since I first saw his name in a

census, so will really check him out til I find something concrete one way or the

other.

Thanks loads for the page you took from your notes. I'll send for some of

their death certificates and see what that turns up.

In the meantime I'll put my questions on another page and you can just fill
in the blanks and send it back, unless you think of further things to rite about.

Thank you again. I'll be looking forward to seeing you when I come up there,

hopefully it will be this summer.

Your Cuz (I hope)
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A CORNER IN ANCESTORS—THE WALKER FAMILY
By ELEANOR LEXINGTON.

ALKER signifies » an officer,

hose duty consisted in walking

over or inspecting a certain space

of forest—the royal forests.

Walker also means a weaver or fuller; in

old English, or Anglo-Saxon, the word for

fuller was wealcere. In the north of Eng-
land a fulling mill is still called a walk mill,

and a certain kind of clay is called Walker's
clay.

The ancient surname of the Walkers of

Hertfordshire was Fortstier or De Forestier,

derived from their occupation in the royal

duT ; )f Walk-

'he name has appeared at different times
ts history as Le Waliker, Walere, Walck-
Walkern and Walke. There was a WT

illI

iliker in the thirteenth century; a William
.Ike re in the reign of Henry III. and a
:hs Walk in tKe time of Edward I. Hubert
.lker *ia archbishop of Canterbury, and
Walter Walker was advocate to Cath-

ie, Queen of Charles II.

Ec

St;
ihin

lker, another supporter of the Stu-
forced to flee from England, and
France temporary security. Two
accompanied him, and a reward of
offered for their heads. From
aac sailed for America, and landed
nd. He built a ' large white oak log
nd called his place "Toaping
fter the family stronghold in the

olc

An anecdote is told of Nathan Walker, one
of the Maryland family. He had a wonderful
memory. One Sunday morning at church
Nathan was very restive, and instead of giv-
ing respectful attention to the sermon, was
more interested in watching the birds flit

from rafter to rafter. Upon reaching home
his father gave him a scund thrashing for
his inattention at service, which he took
patiently, but he told his father that he knew
the text and could repeat the sermon. His
statement was discredited. But he repeated
the text, and, to the amazement of his fam-
ily, the entire sermon also, not forgetting to

put in all the gestu:
only with wore emph

proper places,
did the parson.

birds, too.'

igain.

The Pilgrim ancestor was Philip Walker,
who settied in Rehoboth, Mass., about the
middle of the seventeenth century. He held
various positions of trust and honor, and

It is a
New Er

that the first

riginal owner of the Vi
niel Walker. It was :

Joy Forge," and was bi

others between Decembe

irst c

ilt by

great sum in

shed at Rehoboth. Philip Walker was in
that gallant fight when King Philip was
beaten.
The romantic story, treasured in the Walk-

er annals, is tc the effect that one of the
progenitors of the family in this country-
Lewis Walker—came over from Wales in
16SC, and arrived in Pennsylvania in 16S7,
after a tedious passage of thirteen months.
Lewis was a young man and a bachelor, and
he first met Mary Morris, the English girl
whom he afterward married, on the ship that
brought them across the ocean.
Lewis Walker bought several acres of land

In Radnor, one of the earliest settlements in
Pennsylvania. The Radnor Meeting Book
of Marriages has recorded, "Lewis Walker,
bachelor, and Mary Morris, spinster, mar-
ried 2d mo., 22d, 1G93, at Haverford Meet-
ing House." The witnesses to the ceremony
numbered forty-three, a goodly showing,
and all signed the marriage certificate.
Lewis Walker, after the English manner,

gave a name to his new home, Rehoboth.

Forge property was originally
)f Letitia Penn, a gift

lliam Penn, the founder

and
April, 1751.
The Vail

part of th
from her f

of Pennsylvania.
It was Penn who named the place Mount

Joy, while a high wooded hill on the other
side of the Valley Creek was called Mount
Misery. It is said that Penn gave these
names to the mounts to commemorate the
occasion when he lost his way on Mount
Misery and, after much wandering, was
found on Mount Joy. They are known by

W One

|
scended from Lli

of Caswallon, th
Caesar.

wreath of laurel, an i

ter foot on a shell. 1

ter, a lion, regardant
flagstaff; sinister
Desperandum.

an
i oken
, Nil

Llud-36 gen. CJSOTALIOH* 63 gen- bssYIjLT* 4



E
DIN'S DREAM
IWhich, Though Widely Read,

events, it has been pretty generally received
as true ill the main. Fair Rosamond cries:

"Would I had been some maiden coarse and
poor!

O me, that I should ever see the light!
Those dragon eyes of angered Eleanor
Do haunt me, day and night."

The next is a heroine little known to
students of history. She utters no speech,
and she appears at daybreak, almost at the
close of the dream. The poet says:
"Morn broadened on the borders of the

dark
3re I saw her who clasped in her last trance
Her murdered father's head."

HID HER FATHER'S HEAD.
This was Margaret Roper, the daughter

of the ill-fated Sir Thomas More and fie
'ife of his biographer. *More's daughter
as permitted to see her father just before

his execution, and to take charge of his
remains'. She buried the body, but would not
ntrust his beloved head even to the keeping
f the grave. She hid it in her cabinet, and
eft orders that it should be placed upon her
reast when she should be buried. Her wishes
ere carried out.
There is but a mere mention of Joan of Arc,

-nd then, at the very last, is the vision of—
'Her who knew that love can vanquish

Death;
Who, kneeling, with one arm about her

king,
rew forth the poison with her balmy breath,

t'eet as new birds in spring."

This was another Eleanor, the wife of the
prince who became the great Edward I. of
England. Prince Edward served in the last of
the crusades, and his faithful wife followed
him to Palestine. He was once stabbed with a
poisoned dagger, and the princess saved his
"ife by drawing the poison from his wound
with her lips', to the imminent peril of her
ife. %
It will be seen that Tennyson chose eight

'fair women" from the heroines of a period
of 2,700 years. They are chus ancient,
medieval and modern. There are great
queens and gentle maidens, generally un-
fortunate, but generally pure and noble.
There is but one picture of the devoted wife,

there are two of loving daughters. The poem
is tragic, from first to last. It is simply a
piece of art, in which lovely and unfortunate
women are arranged as flowers in a bouquet,
though they seem to come together fortu-
itously, as do all the materials of dreams.
There is no particular moral to be drawn
from the dream, though there seems to be
a sad recognition of fate in the words:
"In every land
I saw, wherever light illumineth,
Beauty and anguish walking hand in hand
The downward slope to death."

A very different selection of heroines was
made by the Spanish poet Santillana, 4(JO

years ago, in bis famous poem, "The Cen-
tiloquy." His characters are drawn largely
from the Bible and from church history, but
in one stanza he selects six names from the
old heathen world. It is interesting to traca
out their story. The stanza runs:

"Beautiful is the arcana
Of noble souls,

As the galaxy unrolls:
Pure Diana,
Damnes, Vagnes, Dido true,
Lucretia rare,

And Virginia—let us ne'er
Lose them from view."

LEMONADE THE LATEST DIET.

66*

Curious Pood Fa«l of n Club of Women
in Portugal.

HE only way to prevent poverty is

to convince persons that it is unnec-
essary for them to eat." So says

the Baroness Slemsel, and, what is more, she
practices what she preaches. For many
years the baroness resided in one of the
Baltic provinces, biit recently she removed
to Lisbon, and there she formed, with sev-
eral other women, a ciub, the members of
which have pledged themselves not to eat
anything. Two glasses of lemonade a day
every member may indulge in, but nothing
more. The baroness says that she has lived
a long time on this daily allowance of lemon-
ade, and she defies doctors to prove that
she is not as healthy and as vigorous as any
ordinary woman of her age. Solid food, she
claims, does much more harm than good, and
she warns every one, who desires to become
a member of the club, that instant expulsion
will be her fate if she dares to eat even as
much as a mouthful of bread.

In this strange experiment both the Lisbon
doctors and restaurant-keepers a*e much in-
terested, and for obvious reasons.

JEAN JOGG
Bright Bits From a Quain

AY, Jingles, was it you or Somt-

mon who said, 'Don't knock; if

you can't boost, take no part in

the performance?" " asked Jog-

gles.

"It was I," said Jingles. "And I want to

say in no uncertain tone that Solomon, in his

most lucid moments, was never half the

philosopher that I

"Sing low, there!" interrupted Joggles.

'I am occupying the center of the stage, and
I am particularly fond of solo work. I do
not think much of your good-natured little

proverb. According to my religion, knocking
is as necessary in the plan of evolution
is Darwin's monkey. If this world had not
been hammered into shape by strong-armed
knockers, it would still be in a state of in-
finite chaos, with a shifty-eyed, armor-cov-
ered population. Had it not been for the live-
ly anvil choruses of our forefathers in Fan-
euil Hall, young America would not be train-
ing for the White House to-day. It took
a hundred years of knocking to introduce the
reformation, and another hundred to make
the world acknowledge the introduction. If
slavery had not been knocked so diligently
Rastus would still be horsewhipped for his
misdemeanors, instead of lynched. If the
American people had not knocked Spain's
peculiar style of colonial government, Weyler
might be still prancing over the Pearl of the
Antilles with his breast covered with scrap
iron won for conspicuous services to the

"The knocker is a missionary and the re-
former is a knocker—if he fails. Had there
been no knockers, we would still be burning
witches occasionally, and having continuous
decapitation performances every season.
Look at Carlyle, the 'fire-hearted prophet of
Horeb'; he knocked sham and pretense every
d:iy of his bluff, honest life. Look at Roose-
velt; he is a strenuous knocker, with a ham-
mer like a maul. Look at Tolstoi; he knocks
everything. Look at Carrie Nation; she
knocks the spots off anything I ever saw.
But she knocks the individual, and that is
where Carrie and I differ, although we are
Slameses in some other respects. I and all
high-class knockers knock the thing the in-
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Mrs. James Ambrose
R. R. 1 Hampton, Ont.

LOB 1J0

November 25, 1973.

Dr. H. C. Burleigh,
33 Ontario St.

,

Apt 507,
Kingston , Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

I am sending you an excerpt from a letter that was sent
to rae by a Snider researcher in New York--a descendent of
Simon 1 s son Abraham, through his son Jonas. I would be
interested to hear if this, in your opinion, could be true,
it is the same district that the i«"laglers came from, but
according to the maps 1 have seen, Urphar and ^eirtheim are
in Bavaria, not the tfhineland or the Palatinate. N Another
thing that puzzles me is that this researcher claims that
Johannes Senior was born in Jeirtheim in 1647 . If this is
true, then Johannes Junior was born when Senior was fifty-
six years old.

i am presently compiling the descendants of my great
grandparents, oaniuel and iSliza uane (Brown; McAdam, who came
from Ireland to Ba^ of Quinte (McAdams to Tyendenaga Hastings)
between 1#30 and 1850; I am wondering if you would publish
it for me, and what the cost would be. There would be a
maximum of fifty pages, and a maximum of one hundred copies.
Would you please rive me a quotation?

The McAdams were Presbyterian,, " Do von
. know where I could

find records of Presbvterians in Tyendenaga between IB30 and
18S0? Do you know of - any ships'

.

passenger lists from Ireland
between this period? They farmed Lot 21, Con. 2 Tyendenaga in
I85I on Census, but there must be some place else to research
between IS30 and 1850. In the l#70 f s, -they moved to Sheffield,
Norway Lake, and I' believe were connected v±th Rathbun. Samuel's
parents were Samuel and Phoebe. They came from Ireland, and
had the farm in Tyendenaga in* 1^51 • I would appreciate any
advice you could give rae on where to research next.

Please send me a copy of your book, "The Amey brothers
of iirnestown. I do not know the price, so please advise me
if the enclosed does not cover it. If I w|ere to purchase
•Vienry Simmons' Journal", would" I be learning more about the
experiences of Simon Snider? Or do' you. thin Simon. was in
Henry Simmons' group?

Hoping to hear from you soon. 0.jrh « —^^-ty
,
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Miss G. S. Brymner

134 Lawrence Ave.

Toronto, Ontario
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
%t THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

THE NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY
ALBANY 1

CHARLES FRANCIS GOSNELL ,. . ..,MANUSCRIPTS AND HISTORY SECTION
STATE LIBRARIAN AND

, „„
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER

EDNA JACOBSEN. ASSOCIATE LIBRARIAN

August 20, 1953

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario
Canada

My dear Dr. Burleigh:

In compliance with your request I have consulted
the Estes Genealogy. The only John JLstes that I have found
in this source who was born in 1811 is John, son of Caleb
Estes who was born in China, Maine, August 18, 1811 and died
May 10, 1885. He was married three times; his first wife was
Elizabeth Xenndy, his second, Nancy Ayer, and his third Esther
P. Hammet. Children: Carolyn, Julia, Elizabeth, George M.
Anna Maria, Susan A., Charles A., Edwin Palmer, v/illie and
Mary A. There seems to be no mention of a John Estes born
April 11, 1811.

MPW: js

Sincerely yours,

Marian P. V/iltse
Assistant Librarian

Manuscripts and History Section
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H. C. BURLEIGH, M. D., C. M.

NEWTON FALLS, N.Y.

J? W^A





WALKER FA&iiLY,

•Qia the U.E.List, Toronto. 7
^NIEL. Ernest Town

WALKER, Jun. ,DANIEL,

WALKER
t
WEIDEN .

WALKER,WILLIaM.

do

do

do

Gov .Hamilton, 1785--100--1789.

Atkins—200. (Loyal Rangers) .A.McL.

P.L.1786.

Son of Daniel. I. &.,200.L.B.A., 1794

Prom Vermont; did not join the

Royal Standard, tho* stated Loyal.

L.B.M. ,1790.

Emigrant settler, 1789.L.B.M. ,1790.

Copy from Kegistry Office, ITapanee, Ont.

Deo.31st.l802, Crown to WEEI)EN WaLKER N.E.Quarter lot#l0 ,Conc.3
tErnest.

town.**************
**************

DANIEL WALKER oame from U.S., married MaRY BROWN who oame f*om Mass. Ee
owned a farm in Missouri (southwest of Odessa).Gus Snider
who married his daughter .ARAH *nne too* oare of him and his
wife. They sold the Missouri farm and bought where Fred Snics
der lives(Lot 12, Cono.11,Portland. ) .He died there before
1850(about 1849) and was nearly 80 years of age.
His wife MARY BROW* came from Mass.,and died here when J.L.
PERCY lived on Shibly Place and when H.C.PERCY was about
four years of age.ahe must have been 80 or more, she was a
great smoker nearly all her life but quit four months be-
fore she died. She weaned Grandma Percy who remembers a big
fireplace and curtained bed. Buttermilk-pop was used in
weaning and was kept on the mantel.

Their children were

1. NANCY

2. GEORGE

3 # RUTH

4. SARAH ANNE

5. WILoON

6. JOHNoON

7. MARIA

8. JAkEo

bom
ii

died
n

1834 " APr.lO, 1909.-^-.. Mvs-,





lU'JCY U£^tt married^Charles Powley of Westbrook and hart children

X. James who married an Irish girl( Tyrone

Lass). His widow lives at Westbrook,Ont

.

2. John who married Van Fess, a niece of Lewis Van

Ness, and lives in Michigan. U.S.

3. Annas who married Henry Jeffrey and died at Fairhaven,U.S.

4. William

She later married JAMEo BEUBEN HOWE widower of her sister

MARIA and went with him to Pennsylvania where she died

RUTH WALKER marriedj/illiam Smith of Cataraqui,Ont.
? and had children

1. William who married Mary Grozier.

2. Julia Anne

She married secondly McDonald and had two boys.

1.

2.

GEORGE WaLKER married Arvilla Snider. He lived near Verona and later

moved away.

oAfiAH ATOE WALKER married^Augustus Snider and had children

1. Wesley

2 # oenath

3. Lavina

4. Elias

5. Noah

They lived with DANIEL WALKB* in Missouri and later at

Verona, but sold out and went to Michigan.
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Newton Falls Paper Co.

RE:

to H. C. BURLEIGH, M. D., CM., dr.

NEWTON FALLS, N. Y.
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Ogden, Utah
May 1$, 1978

Dear Dr. Burleigh,

Just a wee note to send along this little history on the Walker family from

American Families. It may not have anything new but thought I would send it

along... just in case. I have been too busy to try and go through it to see if

there is anything new. Got side-tracked on to my Dad's line... the Wright's and

Davis families in New York so haven't done much on the Walkers for some time.

You said you felt it was a waste of time to spend time on the families that

are not related but my problem is: I don't know yet WHICH families are NOT

related! ! ! So until I can get that straight in my mind I guess I will go on

trying to put them into families

.

I still feel strongly that my Sarah lemima Walker MUST be related to those

Walkers in Glendower in Bedford Co. because they originally came from Camden
twp. thru an Aaron Walker. What part of Camden twp. I still don't know tho.

but Sarah Jemima's death record says she was born in Camden twp. in 1837. Maybe

I will find one of the descendants that knows where they came from in Camden!

!

If there was only a census for Bedford twp in l8£l...but there doesn't seem to be

one.

I really appreciated you sending the stamps, thank you. It seems like one

can't keep up with the rising cost of postage!!

I hope that you are well and feeling like doing genealogy. My typewriter has

been working poorly all winter so I didn't get much of the things done that I had
planned to and also didn't feel too well. It feels like summer has finally

arrived to Ogden so I feel better too!!

I gathered from your letter that you do not feel that Abraham Walker is the
father of Hiram Walker as Clinton Babcock states? If you get together with him
let me know what comes of it. I don't know what proof he had of that statement.

I thank you for your letter and hopefully when I am caught up a bit more I

will be working on the Walkers again and perhaps find something to send you.

If there is something specific you would like me to look for let me know, ok?
Always love to hear from you. Keep up the good work - you have done so much
and everyone does appreciate it.

June W. Shupe *

2h6 E. Elberta Dr.

No. Ogden, Utah 8UU0U
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NOTE A.

L'OUTRAGE WALKER, 1764.

MEM0IRE DE LA PART DBS PRISONNIERS.

(Archives, sirie Q, vol. 4, p. 1.)

Milord,—Comrae les voies de fait commises sur la personne de M. Thomas
Walker de cette province, en decembro 1764, n'ont pas seulement fait grand bruit
ici, mais egalement en Angleterre, et que la chose estparvenue aux oreilles du roi, je
n'ai pas besoin d'importuner Votre Seigneurie en lui racontant cette affaire. Je me
bornerai seulement a vous faire rapport que mardi, le 18 courant, entre 1 et 2 heures
du matin, M. Saint-Luc Lacorne, le capitaine John Campbell, du 27eme regiment,
capitaiDe Disney, du 44eme, le lieutenant Evans, du 28eme, M Joseph Hi
marchand, et moi-meme, avons ete arretes en verta de mandats conformes a"C?
portant le n° 1 ci-annexe (mutatis mutandis), bases sur la denonciation d'un nomine*
Magovock, soldat du 28o regiment. Le n° 2 est la lettre destruction envoyee an
grand prevot adjoint de Montreal, lequel, en recevant ces instructions, est alle trouver
le colonel Massey, et ne s'est pas cru autorise a proceder d'aucune autre maniere
qu'accompsgne d'un officier et d'au moins 30 soldatsarmes de balonnettes. Ces dor-
mers entourerent non seulement nos maisons, mais nous arreterent au lit, et nous
laissons a l'univers le soin de juger combien nous avons a nous plaindre de ce traite-
ment lorsqu'on saura que, sur b" d'entre nous, 5 etaient maries. Nous ne pouvona
hesiter a croire qu'il paraitra non seulement indelicat, mais cruel et inhumain d'avoir
choisi ce temps pour nous arracher des bras de nos femmes, nos femmes enceintes
memes, sans la moindre consideration pour elles. Notre desir fut de nous faire con-
duire a Quebec afin d'y etre mis en liberte sous caution ; notre arrivee eut lieu le 21.
La nouvelle se repandit vite et quelques uns de nos amis allerent immediatement
trouver le juge en chef afin de nous faire mettre en liberte sous caution, mais ce der-
nier repondit qu'il n'y avait que la loi d'Angleterre pour le permettre. Nous
flmes venir nos conseils, qui renouvelerent egalement la demande, mais inutilement,
et le samedi matin, le 22, le grand prevot adjoint de Quebec recut la lettre n° 3*

laquelle contient les raisons pour lesquelles nous ne pouvions etre mis en liberte'
sous caution . Le meme jour, nous avons Sent au juge en chef la lettre n° 4, et nous
avons recu la reponse n° 5 ; e'est alors que nous resold d'envoyer la petition na 6 au
lieutenant-gouverneur. Le n° 7 vous montrera par qui notre petition etait supportee,
ce que nous y avons ajoute, et dans quel estime nous avons l'honneur d'etre tenus'
meme dans cette ville eloignee de nos demeures respectives, d'ou nous pourrions
facilement transmettre ce qui nous rendrait justice si nous ressentons, comme nous
le devons, combien notre honneur a et<§ outrage, ce qui ne pourra jamais etre suffi-
samment reconnu. Nous avons la satisfaction de constater que non seulement les
messieurs qui ont inscrit leurs noms sur le premier billet ci-annexe, mais encore
tout homme honnete prend part a ce qui nous touche. Yous en aurez la preuve en
parcourant les noms inscrits au n° 7, obtenus sans sollicitations ni demandes, dans
l'espace d'un quart d'heure. Nous reconnaitrons toujours combien nous sommes
redevables a ces messieurs pour leurs politesses et leurs offres de services. Le lieu-
tenant-gouverneur a recu cette petition, mais nous ne savons pas encore ce qui en
resultera, car il y en a peu ici qui ont quelque experience de la vie ou connaissent
les lois de leur pays. Ceux memes dont e'est la profession disent clairement qu'il ne
peut y avoir de doute sur notre mise en liberte sous caution, et ils ont (au nombre
de quatre) signe l'opinion, laquelle a ete transmise au juge en chef, que la mise en
liberte sous caution est admise pour ce cas ainsi qu'il parait par le n° 8. Le seul
resultat qu'ont donne jusqu'ici toutes les representations que nous avons faites, e'est
que le point sera discute domain par les juges en chambre. Nous ne pouvons main-
tenant attendre cet evenement, car le dernier navire fait voile a bonne heure domain.
Milord, avec les documents annexes je ne desire rien ajouter sur notre compte, je ne
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ferai que vous donner un apercu du caractere du denonciateur. Ce dernier est

actuellement en prison pour viol ; en outre il a ete surpris a voler dans la cave de

M. McKenzies, chez qui il a demeure en cette vill e, ainsi que chez M. Walker, et

nonB savons tous que ce memo horame a passe ces quatre mois chez Walker.

Nous sommes pleinement convaincus, milord, que vous devez avoir le sens le plus

droit du caractere d'un gentleman, et en consequence, comprendre ce que doit souffrir

celui qui a ete offense, grandement offense. Nous ne demandons ni favour ni affection.

Nous soupirons apres cette periode (eloignee maintenant de 3 mois) quand notrepays

convaincu par la demonstration de notre innocence devra la proclamer. En attendant,

milord, nous avons Phonneur de vous demander de vouloir bien soumettre notre cause

a Sa Majeste, car nous serions extremement malheureux si l'arrestation (les circons-

tances en ayant ete mal rapportees) devait creer la moindre mauvaise impression a

notre sujet dans l'esprit non seulement de notre royal maitre et de ses ministres, maia

erne du plus humble de nos concitoyens.

Nous avons 1'honneur d'etre, milord,

De Votre Seigneurie les tres humbles et tres obeissants serviteurs.

JOHN FRASER
LACORNE ST LUC
DANIEL DISNEY
JOHN CAMPBELL
SIMON EVANS
JOSEPH HOWARD

Quebec.

Au grand privot de la province de Quibec, etc., etc.

:

Attendu que George Magovock, ancien soldat du 28e regiment a pied, a declare
1

sous serment devant moi, William Hey, juge en chef dans et pour cette province de

Quebec, que le 60 jour de decembre mil sept cent soixante quatre, John Eraser, ecuier,

payeur general adjoint de Montreal, ainsi que differentes autres personnes se sont

portes felonieusement et avec malice premeditee a des voies de fait et ont blesse

Thomas Walker et lui ont coupe une partie de l'oreille avec l'intention par la de

defigurer le dit Thomas Walker.

Les presentes nous ordonnent en consequence d'arreter le dit John Fraser, et

apres l'avoir ainsi arrete, de le conduire sous bonne escorte soit a la prison civile soit

a la prison militaire de Sa Majeste a Montreal, on a la prison de Sa Majeste a Quebec,

selon que cela vous paraitra a propos apres l'examen des dites prisons, pour y
demeurer jusqu'a ce qu'il ne soit elargi que d'apres le cours ordinaire de la loi.

Signe et scelle par moi, a Quebec, ce douzieme jour de novembre 1766.
5 * W. BEY, juge en chef.

N° 2.

Quebec, 15 novembre 1766.

Monsieur,—Le porteur de cette lettre a ete charge de la garde de plusieurs

mandats pour l'arrestation de personnes concernees dans l'assassinat de M Walker,

en decembre 1764, que vous esecuterez avec secret, depeche et resolution. Et afin

que vous puissiez vous en acquitter mieux vous etes requis d'aller trouver immediate-

ment, a la reception de cette lettre, le colonel Massey qui vous donnera d'apres

l'ordre des gouverneurs l'aide militaire qu'il et vous-meme ainsi que le porteur de

cette lettre croirez necessaire, et alors mais pas avant le paquet sera de^achete et les

differents mandats vous seront remis. On s'attend et cela n'est pas mis en doute que

vous vous conduirez dans cette affaire selon que votre devoir l'exigera ; il est neces-

saire que tout soit fait avec secret jusqu'au moment de l'arrestation, de crainte que les

personnes, considerant la gravite de l'accusation, ne se mettent a la moindre alarme

hors d'atteinte de la justice, et avec resolution, de crainte que, considerant le pouyoir

et le nombre de leura partisans et adherents, il soit fait quelque tentative pour mettre
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obstacle au cours de la loi. Afia de prevenir ces choses le colonel Massey nous
donnera un nombre de soldats suffisant sue lesquels seals vous devrez compter sans

vous faire accompagner d'aucun de vos propes gens.

Je demeure, monsieur,
Votre humble serviteur,

WM. HEY, juge en chef.

N°3. Ldndi matin, Quebec.

Monsieur,—J'eprouve beaucoup de peine et d'angoisse d'uvoir a vous dire que
je m'attend-i a chaque minute a recevoir de M. Walker la demande d'envoyer en pri-

son !es messieurs confies a votre garde, et s'il mo fait cette demando je ne pourrai la

lui refuser.

II a pas^e plus d'une heure chez moi hier, et je l'ai supplie plus que je ne l'aurais

fait si c'eut ete pour moi-meine, je crois, de me permettre de les mettre en liberte

sous caution ; mais il a refuse de la manierj la plus positive et m'a repete la subs-

tance de sa declaration par serment, que «a vie serait en danger et qu'il ne croirait

pas qu'elle vaudrait le prix d'une jouruee si cos derniers ou aucun d'eux etaiect mis
en liberte. Dans ces circonstances et comma la loi, dans le ^as d'une accusation de
felonie de ce genre, le defend tres positivement, jo dois contiouer a refuser de les

mettre en liberte sous caution, biet que cette rigoureuse observat :on de mon devoir

m'afflige beaucoup. Je vous recomraande de vous assurer que la prison soit mise dans
le meilleur etat possible pour les recevoir, et jusqu'a co que cela soit fait, no lui per-

mett^z pas de faire des demandes aussi tranchees. Bien que cela no soit peut-etre pas
tout a fait justifiable, je consentirai volontiers a ce qu'ils demeiirent la ou ils sont main
"tenant, mais pas pour plus longtemps que jusqu'a demain soir.

Je demeure, moDsieur,
Votre humble 6erviteur.

W. B.EY, juge.

A M. Joseph Gridley,
Grand prevot adjoint pour le district de Montreal.

N° 4.

Monsieur,—Nous sommes ici tous los six, en vertu de vos mandate, et bien que
nous ne soyions ni inconnus ni sans relations, cepondant nous avons ete arretes non
seulement commo le seraient de simples vagabonds, mais tout commedes malfaiteurs
reconnus par des preuves incontestables, de la maniere la plus outrageante et la plus
violente. On a mis de cote a notre egard toute regie de delicatesse et de convenance,
ce qui est inhumain et cruel quand on considere que, sur six d'entre nous cinq etaient
raaries, et qu'on a choisi le moment afin de nous arracher des bras de nos femmes et
les enrayer a leur faire perdre la tete, en eflfet, non seulement on a entoure nos maisons
a deux heures du matin, mais meme nos lits, avec la bs> ionnette au fusil. Et d'apres quelle
preuve avons-nous ete arretes, d'apres le simple serment d'un soldat. Nous avons tous
assez d'experienco du mondo pour etre convaincu de la depravite du cceur do l'homme,
et nons connaissons tous assez bien la soldatesque pour savoir que trop souvent on
tronve dans cette clasBe los plus inf&mes scelerats. II sera facile de montrer en
temps opportun que c'est lo caractero de cet homme. En attendant nous nous borne-
rons a dire qu'il a deja regu une partie de sa recompense contrairement aux instruc-
tions de Sa Majeste, car la recompense, ou aucune partie de la recompense, ne doit etre
donneo qu'apres condamnation. Get homme est reforme, etant designe dans les

mandate ancien soldat, et a ete depuis quatre mois nourri et loge par Walker. Toutes
ces considerations nous ont engage a desirer que nous fussions conduits a Quebec
(rcalgre la mauvaise saison de l'anceo), pour y etre mis en liberte sous caution.
Nous avions cru la chose toute naturelle, considerant notre earactere et les preuves
apporteos contre nous ; de plus on nous dit que le meurtre est un crime pour lequel
la mise en liberte sous caution est admise, et de meme pour la haute trahison,
cependant a notre surprise indicible il nous est rapporte, monsieur, que notre mise en
liberte depend de Thomas Walker, et qu'elle est maintenant declaree impossible.

5a—d£



Nous sommes tous des hommes d'honneur, l'avons ete dans le passe" et entendons
nous montrer tels aux plus partiaux, et nous serions heureux que l'occasion s'en pre-
sente bientot, nous sommes prets et notre honneur outrage appelle ardemment ce
«i.)*i~.it et nous vous demandons, monsieur, d'envoyer le deucnciateur en prison afin
*e nous soyions certains de le rencontrer.

Nous demeurons, monsieur,
Vos tres obeissants serviteurs,

22 novembre 1766.

A l'honorable Wji. Hey,
Juge en chef de la province dc Quebec.

JOHN FEAZEE,
ST LUC LACOENE,
JNO. CAMPBELL,
DANIEL DISNEY,
SIMON EVANS,
JOSEPH HOWAED,

5 • Quebec, samedi soir.

Messieurs,—Je suis la plus malheureuse personne du monde si j'ai mal compris
mon devoir dans cetto occasion, car c'est contrairement a tout voeu, desir et senti-
ment que peut renfermer le eoeur humain que j'ai ete force d'agir avec cette severite
apparente. Apres avoir examine la question avec toute l'attention dont je suis capa-
ble et avoir longueraent reflechi avant de me prononcer, je suis convaincu que je
manquerais a mon devoir et briserais un serment sacre, si je me rendais a vos desirs.
Cependant je ne tiens pas tellement a mon opinion que je ne puisse la changer, et en
consequence, si c'est l'opinion de quelque membre de la profession, comme ce Test me
dit-on, que je doive vous mettre en liberte sous caution, je serai pret a ecouter leurs
raisons et a m'y soumettre, avec le plus grand plaisir imaginable, si elles sont cou-
vaincantes. Quant aux circonstances de severite et d'indelicatesse qui ont accom-
pagne votre arrestation il n'y avait rien dans mes mandats qui pouvait les autoriser,
non plus que dans la lettre y jointe adressee a M. Gray,laquelle etait motivee par des
craintes qui m'avaient ete exprimees (lesquelles etaient peut-etre sans fondement)
d'evasion ou de resistance. Cette lettre ne contenait rien de plus qu'un avis a l'offi-

cier de se tenir sur ses gardes a ce sujet.

Le fait mentionne par vous que le denonciateur est decrit comme ancien eoldat
ne provient pas de ce que je savais qu'il avait ete reforme ; en effet on m'a informe
depuis qu'il etait encore soldat, mais simplement de ma propre observation qu'il ne
portait pas l'uniforme du soldat. Quant a son caractere il se peut que mon opinion
personnelle differe peu de ce que vous penscz vous-memes, mais je ne suis pas libre
de la suivre. Vous pouvez en temps opportun ohercher a demontrer quel est le carac-
tere de cet individu et vous aurez toutes les occasions de le faire, mais en attendant,
le fait qu'il est soldat n'est pas une preuve qu'il est malhonnete, et je ne puis le
declarer tel d'apres la commune renommee. Je le detiens en prison, en vertu de mon
mandat, afin qu'il puisse comparaitre en temps convenable.

Votre proces aura lieu le plus tot possible. Je serai pret a une heure d'avis a
monter a Montreal, le seul endroit ou, d'apres les instructions positives du roi, il peut
se passer.

Je desire le plus sincerement que vous vous en tiriez avec honneur. comme gentil-
homme je le crois mais comme magistrat je suis force d'en douter, et en presence
d'une accusation positive et absolue d'un crime capital accompagnee d'une declara-
tion aseermentee additionnelle que la vie du poarsuivant serait en danger, si vous
etiez remis en liberte, je ne puis accorder votre demande.

Je demeure, messieurs,

Votre tres obeissant et tres humble serviteur,

* „ . „ HEY.
A M. John Eraser.
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A l'honorable Guy Carleton, etc, etc, etc.
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Monsieur,—Nous avons I'honneur de vous presenter la petition do M. John

Fraser, capitaine de l'ancien ISe regiment, sous»payeur general et Tun des juges de la

cour des plaids communs deSaMajeste, M. John Campbell, capitaine du 27ieme regi-

ment, Daniel Disney, capitaine da 44ieme regiment, St Luc Lacorne, ancien capitaine

au service de I'armee francaise et chevalier de Saint-Louis, Simon Evans, lieutenant

du 28ieme regiment, et M. Joseph Howard, marchand.

Tout en exprimant notre horreur de l'attentat contre l'ordre public par l'outrage

commis sur la personne de M. Walker et notre desir qu'on en decouvre les auteurs,

nous ne pouvons demeurer indifferents quand nous pensons quo ces messieurs ont ete

arraches a leurB families et em prison nes sous soupcon de ce crime.

Jusqu'a ce qu'ils aient ete declares coupables nous ne pouvons nous empecher do

porter interet a des hommes qui, par leurs families, positions, services et bonne repu-

tation (avant ce coup surprenant), etaient tenus dans la plus haute estime et le plus

grand respect dans cette province. Nous sympathisons non seulement avec eux mais

avec leurs families. Avec quelle affliction les nouveaux sujets de Sa Majeste" voient-

ils l'affront fait aux cheveux gris de leurs concitoyens d'une maniere si inattendue et

peut-etre irreparable.
t

Nous vous supplions done le plus vivement, monsieur, de vouloir bien mterposer

votre autorite pour moderor la rigueur de la loi ; nous soumettons humblement qu'il

nous paraitrait meme justifiable de se dispenser de l'application do la loi dans ce cas

(si cela pent jamais se faire).

Nous sommes tellement convaincus de I'honneur de ces messieurs que tous et

chacun de nous offrone par les presentes de nous porter leurs garants jusqu'au

montant ertier de nos fortunes (au depens de notre vie meme), tantpour leur compa-

rution, lors du proces, que pour la sfirete de la personne de M. Walker contre toute

blessure, par suite de leur elargissement.

Par suite de la clemence et de la moderation bien connues do Vos Honneurs,

nous nous flattons du plus vif espoir que Ton usera detous les managements possibles

envers ces messieurs, leurs caracteres autrefois intact et la voix publiqno nous

donnent la confiance que jamais personne ne l'a mieux merite. Nous soumettons

humblement et avec le plus grand respect le tout a la consideratisn judiciausede Vos

Honneurs.

Membres du conseil

Col. Irving
A. Mabane
Thomas Dunn
J. Goldfrap

F. Mounier 1

T. Mills '

Thomas Ainslie, percepteur des douanes et juge de paix.

J. Marteilhe, J. P.

J. Collins,/. P.
C. JJrummond, controleur des douanes.

J. Porteus
Charles Grant
S. Frazer
J. Woolsey
W. Grant
G. Measam
T. Scott

Ji Werden
E. Gray
J. Aitkin

Wm. Garett

G. Allsopp
J. Antill

Gridley

H. Boone

Principaux marchands.



'Principaux marchands.

J. Watmough
Samuel Jacobs
H. Taylor
P. Grant
S. Lymbery
Amiet
Per r as

Dusault
Deplaine
Fleurimont
PremoDt
Perrault
Bousseau
Guillemain
Panet
Beaubien
La Naudiere, Croix de St. Louis.

Capt. Grove, artillerie royale.

Col. IrviDg
Cap. Prescott

Cap. Lieut. D'Aripo
Lieuts. Mitchell

Lockart
Dunn
Magra

Docteur Boberts
Capt. Morris
Ens. Winter

Col. Jones
Cap. Phillips

Williams
Addison
Davidson
Alcock
Geofrey

Lieuls. Neilson
Dinsdale

Smyth
Aderly
Hamilton
Watters
Holland
Hawksley

Adj. S plain

Enseigne Stubbs
Molesworth

Cap, Carden
Etherington
Schloser

Lieut. Van Inger
Prevost
Schloser

Tucker
Burin
Bechat

Ens. McKalioch

15 time rtgiment.

21eme rigiment.

\b2eme rigiment.

Americans royaux.
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MM. John Fraser, John Campbell et d'autres personnes ont ete arretees en
vertu de mandats speciaux lanfces et signes par l'honorable William Hey, juge en
chef de la province de Quebec, a la suite d'une deposition de George Magavock, an-
cien soldatdu 28e regiment a pied, alleguaut que, le ou vers le 6 de decembre 1764,
ils auraient commis felonieusement et avec malice premeditee des voies de fait, blesse

-

M. Thomas Walker et lui auraient coupe une partie de l'oreille, avec l'intention par
la de defigurer le dit Thomas Walker.

Question. Lea prisonniors dans le cas qui precede peuvent-ils etre mis en liberte

sous caution ?

Nous sommes clairement d'avis que oui.

WILLIAM GREGORY.
JOHN MORISON.
EDWARD ANTILL.
JOHNSON.

A l'honorable Wm. Hey, ecr,

Juge en chef de la province de Quebec.

RAPPORT DTJ JUGE EN CHEF HEY.

(Archives canadiennes, strie Q, vol. 4, p. 133.)

Quebec, le 14 avril 1767.

Milord,—J'ai eu l'honneur de transmettre a Votre Seigneurie, dans le cours du
mois de novembre dernier, * un rapport de la procedure a laquelle il m'a falla

prendre part relativement aux six messieurs accuses par le nomme Magovock, soldat

et complice d'avoir trempe dans l'aesassinat do M. Walker, le 6 de decembre 1764.

Le lieutenant-gouverneur me donne maintenant l'instruction de mettre Votre Sei-

gneurie au fait de ce qui s'est passe en cour d'assises, a Montreal, au sujet de cette

affaire.

Votre Seigneurie se rappelle probablement que je lui exposais dans ma lettreles

chefs d'accusation, l'arrestation des inculpes en vertu de mandats lances par moi,

leur demande d'etre mis en liberte sous caution, et mon refus de le permettre. Vous
ayant transmis alors tons les documents originaux de facon a mettre Votre Seigneurie

parfaitoment au courant de tout ce qui s'etait passe, je n'ai rien a ajouter, sauf que
c'est mon plus vif desir d'apprendre que ma conduite en cette affaire a le bonheur
d'avoir l'approbation de Votre Seigneurie.

Loreque les prisonniers furent de retour a Montreal, apres ma decision leur refu-

sant la mise en liberte sous caution, ils furent enfermes, grace a la, bienveillance du
sherif, (ce que je n'ai pas cru necessaire d'empecher) dans la maison d'un marchand
distingue de l'endroit. La prison commune est tres pauvre et il serait tout a fait

impossible d'y enfermer un certain nombre de personnes, fussent-elles de la pire

espece. L'opinion assez generate proclamait ces messieurs innocents, et un grand
nombre paraissaient convaincus que M. Walker (de concert avec un soldat debauche
dont le but etait d'avoir une recompense) ne meditait que de deshonorer par l'igno-

minie d'une accusation qu'il ne pouvait esperer soutenir, tous ceux avec lesquels il

avait vecu en inimitie a l'epoque des dissensions entre les autorites civiles et mili-

taires—et malheureusement ce qui est arrive depuis n'a donne que trop l'occasion de
justifier cette opinion. Les prevenus chercherent a conserver les impressions favo-

rables pour eux et leur cause par leur maniere d'agir insinuante et habile a i'egard

de toutes les personnes auxquelles ils donnerent rendez-vous a la Bastille, (ainsiqu'ils

affectaient d'appeler la maison dans laquelle ils etaient enfermes) et en les y invitant

a des fetes, rejouissances et a la pratique de tous les arts d'agrement dans lesquels

ils excellaient et qu'ils multipliaient de la maniere la plus "inge'nieuse sans qu'il fut

* Cette lettre ne se trouve pas parmi les documents d'Etat.



possible de l'empecher, tatidis que d'uu autre cote la conduite opiniatre et arrogante

de M. Walker detachait do lui et de sa cause les quelques personnes qui lui avaient

d'abord donne leur appui. Bref, lorsque j'arriv?i a Montreal jd constatai qu'il existait

a Fegard de co dernier et de l'accusation un prejuge ties notoire et presque universal.

Nonobstant tous ces desavantages M. Walker etait determine a poursuivre le

proces. II m*avait demande si on pourrait le mettre aux sessions du mois de sep-

tembre ! Les personnes accusees dont il esperait arrachor des aveux confirmant le

temoignage de M. Mogovock n'etaient pas arrivees de New-York et ne devaient pro-
bablement pas arriver a temps pour leurs proces aux assises devant se tenir le 28
fevrier a Monti eal. Je lui repondis que cela serait possible s'il etait produit una
declaration assormentee convonablo, mais que dans ce cas je ferais certainement
mettre les prevenus en liberie sous caution, car il n'etait pas raisonnable de les dete-

nir en prison dans l'attente do temoins qui pourraient ne jamais comparaitre, ou
sinon, ne rendre aucun temoignage a charge important.

Cette reponse le decida a continuer, et en consequence le jour oule grand jury se
reunit il produisit contre le lieutenant Simeon Evans un acte d'accusation en vertu de
1'Acte de Bannissement, ainsi qu'une deuxieme accusation, celledu vol avec effraction.

Ce dernier crime, ainei que Votre Seigneurie le sait, consiste a penetrer avec effraction

dans uno maison pendant la nuit avec l'intention de commettre une felonie, que la

felonie soit reellement commise ou non. Le procureur general croyant qu'en prou-
vant le fait que les prevenus s'etaient introduits avec effraction on pourrait inferer

l'inieniion d'assassiner (la felonie mentionneo dans l'acte d'accusation), de la nature
des voies de fait, des nombreuses blessures avec des instruments propres a cette fin,

et de quelques expressions dont s'etaient servies les parties en cause et qui montraient
leur deesein de tuer et la conviction parfaite que ce dessein avait ete mis en exten-
sion, l'oreille ayant ete entierement coupee et emportee dans une sorte de triomphe,
et le blesee laisse pour mort sur le plancher—ot il adopta cette methode de procedure
afin d'eviter les questions de droit qui pounaient etre soulevees d'apres l'Acte de Ban-
nissement, (en supposant que cet acte fut en vigueur dans cette province,) et d'autres

objections dont les prevenus, dans le cas ou le fait serait prouve, auraient le droit de
se prevaloir dans un verdict special ou par une motion a l'effet de surseoir a l'execu-

tion du jogement.
La preuve eoumise au grand jury a l'appui de cet acte d'accusation, d'apres les

informations que m'a donnees le procureur general, comprenait le temoignage de M.
Walker donnant le recit general d*l'affaire, sans rien de particulier a l'egard do M.
Evans, celui de Magovock, d'un nomme John Case qui vit eortir de chez M. Walker,
en compagnie d'autres bandits, le lieutenant Evans, arme et deguise, ot enfin celui

d'un iadividu du nom de Marts, une recrue allemaude du regiment royal americain,
lequel rappprtait que M. Evans avait l'habitude de lui fairo ecrire ses lettres en fran-

§ais a la dame avec laquejle il est aujourd'hui marie, et que cette dernieio, lui ayant
reproche dans uno de ses lettres d'avoir ete mele a l'affaire de M.Walker, il luirepon-
dit que e'etait un coup de jeunesse et que cela ne devait pas lui faire tort dans son
opinion.

Le grand jury refusa, d'apres ces temoignages, de prononcer la mise en juge-
ment. Ayant ete informe que les membres du jury, lors de l'interrogatoire des
temoins s'etaient conduits d'une maniere partiale et inconvenante, qu'ils avaient
permis au prevenu de faire une preuve qu'aucune cour de justice n'accepterait dans
des causes de cette nature, recu les depositions de personnes malades et absentes, et
en un mot juge eux-memes toute la cause, je lour parlai de la chose, leur rappelant
qu'ils ne devaiont s'enquerir que des temoins de la couronne et nullement de coux du
prevenu, qu'ils devaient se penetrer de la grande distinction entre la presomption
probable de sa culpabilite, ce qui suffisait pour la mise en jugement du pievenu, et le

motif suffisant pour assurer une condamnation dans son proces devant le petit jury.

Tous m'affirmerent qu'ils comprenaientparfaitement la distinction et avaient examine
la question avec soin, niant en meme temps qu'ils eussent entenda d'autres temoins
que ceux de la couronne, ou qu'on leur eut offert aucune autre preuve. lis se decla-
rerent tous convaincus qu'il ne leur avait ete soumis aucune preuve pour les porter
a croire que le lieutenant Evans devait etre mis en jugement a raison de ce crime.
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Le procureur general manifesta quelque surprise de voir rejeter l'acte d'accusa-
tion, et M. Walker, dont le malheureux caractere est incontrolable, ne put s'empe-
cher de faire de vives reflexions sur la conduite des membres du grand jury. 11 leur
reprocha d'avoir fait preuve de partialite a l'egard des prevenus, d'avoir interroge
Magovock d'uno maniere irreguliere (comma on le lui avait rapporte), et terraina en
disaDt qu'il ne s'attendait a rien de mieux, lorsqu'il avait vu leurs noms sur la liste

des jures. Sur ce, les membres du jury domanderent qu'on les renvoya et declarerent
qu'a la suite de cea imputations, ils ne serviraient plus ; le procureur general y
consentit. Je leur dis que si la question avait ete soulevee par une motion de la
part de la Couronne j'etais pret a declarer que je n'on voyais pas la raison—que les

suggestions du genre de celles que je venais d'entendre, sans preuve a l'appui, ne
pourraient me faire croire que des messieurs de leur rang (ils appartenaient a la
meillenre societe francaise et anglaise) oublieraient teiloment leur conscience et leur
devoir qu'ils empecheraient une enquete publique sur la plus noir des intrigues,
dans le cas ou il existerait la moindre raison de croire a la verite de l'accusation.
J'ajoutai qu'a mon avis ils faisaient bien peu de cas de l'interet et de l'honneur du
pi evenu, do meme que du public, en lui refusant l'occasion de so disculper devant
ses concitoyens. L98 jures m'ayant dit que la duplicite de l'accusation avait fait

nuitre quelquea doutes dans leur esprit, et en avait engage plusieurs a rejeter pour
cette cause le dit acte d'accusation

;
jo leur offris de le reconsiderer en le leur met-

tant sous deux actes distincts, ce qu'ils refueeient de faire. Je finis par leur dire
que s'ils insistaient sur leur demande d'etre congedies je les renverrais immediate-
nfent. Ils me demandorent du temps pour examiner la choso, et lo lendemaia matin
ils m'annoncerent leur resolution de terminer ce qui restait a faire. Le seul acte
d'accusation qui leur etait soumis etait celui contre le major Disney, et dans ce cas
le grand jury prononca la miso en jugoment.

Cela no contenta pas M. Walker et il porsuada au procureur general de proposer
que les 16 grands jures inscrits sur la liste et qui avaient ete congedies a cause de
leur nombre (rapport de la convocation de 37 avait ete fait et sur ce nombro i I settle-

ment avaient ete assermentes) fussent maintenant assermeutes et charges d'exami-
ner avec les premiers le3 autres actes d'accusation devant etre portes contre les

quatre prevenus restants. La motion eut pour effet d'exciter fort les grands jures et

ils me demanderent de la desapprouver av6C une instance qui trahissait leurs craintes

de voir par cette addition briser l'unanimite dont ils semblaient se rejouir et se glori-

fier. Ayant congedie ces messieurs, leur repondjjfe-js, je no leur dernanderais pas
maintenant de remplir les fonctions de jures, cependact s'ils le voulaient bien eux-
memes, jo ne refuserais pas la motion. Sur ce les noms furent de nonveaux anpeles
et ceux qui etaient presents ayant refuse de preter serment le memo grand jary
rapporta bientot apres le eeul acte d'accusation qui lui etait soumis dans le moment,
celui contre St Luc LaOorne, avec un verdict dignoramus* II m'est bien difficile

d'eviter de faire ici la remarque que la chaleur montree dans cette occasion par les

jures et la hate avec laquelle ils ont interroge les temoins, a. mesure qu'on les appe-
lait, ont donne a tout le moudo l'occasion de croire que ces dorniers avaient de bonnes
raisons pour ne pa9 desirer un jury plus nombreux.

Je ne sais si je dois communiquer a Votre Seigneurie les divorses demande3 qui
m'ont ete faites pour ramener lo grand jury a un etat qui fut plus en rapport avec
1'esprit et l'inclination du piaignunt, en retormant la liste en vei tu d'un statut dou-
teux et odieux de Henri 8, pour lea accuser et les punir de con revelation de crimes
en vertu d'un statut encoro plus odieux do Henri 7, lequel no s'appliquait, ainsi que
je le constatai aprdi examen, qu'au jury des sessions trimestrielles des juges de paix,

ou la derniere tentative pour m'engager a congedier le present grand jury et, natu-
rellement sans l'allegation d'aucune imputation spdciale, a dissoudre la cour et lancer
nn nouveau mandat pour la tenue d'une autre cour aussitot que le rapport de bref
pourrait etre fait d'une manure legale Je refusai peremptoirement toutes cesdeman-
des, qui etaient hautement deraisonnables sinon inconstitutionnelles, fermement con-
vaiccu que si j'en avais accorde une, j'aurais jete toute la province dans une confusion
peut-etre interminable et frustre meme l'attento de ceux qui faisaient ces demandes.
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En effet on m'assure qu'aucun homme d'honneur n'aurait voulu servir en qualite do

iuie a la suite d'une des procedures qu'on voulait me faire adopter.

La mise en jugement du major Disney ayant ete rapportee un lundi, je fixai le

proces a mercredi. Le jury, apres la recusation de quelques jures par lea deui par-

ties se composait de marchands anglais tres honorables residant a Montreal dont le

caractere etait excellent et qai etaient aussi exempts de prejuges que possible pour

avoir autant entendu parler d'une histoire aussi interessante. Le proces dura 1 -

heure* en par tie par suite des retards a laire venir les temoins qui devaient traveler

une co'ur encombree (on avail fait sortir les temoins a la demande des prevents) et

du fait que le jury prenait des notes de la preuve, et prinoipalemont de la repetition

deslemoignagesrolativemental'affaire et a la condition dans laquelle on avait

trouve M Walker. Ce dernier avait voulu insister sur ce sujet (et jen ayais pas voulu

l'en empecher), parce que, disait il, on avait cherche a fairo passer la chose pour une

affaire de peu d'importance, a peine d'un degre de plus que les voies de fait ordin aires.

La seulo preuve a charge centre le major Disney etait les temoignages de M. et

de Mdo Walker et de Magovock, et je prendrai la liberte d'en rapporter la substance a

Yotre Seigneurie ausei brievement et fidelement que mes notes et ma memoire me le

permettront. Tons les autres temoins ont parle de l'attentat sans nen preciser au sujet

dU
^jecit'ptraltra probablement moins etnbrouille si je donne d'abord la descrip-

tion des chambres dans lesquelles l'attentat a ete commis. On peeetre dan. la maison

en passant par deux portes, Tune massive qui donne sur la rue et 1 autre (une
>

porte

vitree) s'ouvrant dans la salle ou la famille prenait le souper lorsque 1 affaire com-

mence. A une petite distance a main droite de la porte d'entree se trouvent des portes

TStants conduisant dans le salon. Tout au fond du sa on et v^a-vis les portes a

battant. se trouve la porte de la chambre a coucher dans laquelle K. Walker gardait

bos armes a fea, dont un grand nombre etaient chargees. Dans la salle et presque

vh-a-vis les portes donnant sur la rue il y en a deux autres, l'une communiquant avec

la cuisine et l'autre avec la cour, et e'est par la quo ?e sont separement sauves madame

Walker et les autres membres de la famille tres pea de temps apres 1 entree des

band
Voici le recit fait par M. Walker au jury lors du proces. Le 6 decembre 1764 a

8} heures du soir madame Walker, apres avoir regard* a sa moo tre, -
etwt

temps de prendre le souper. Le table avait ete mise dans la sahe, ma,s comme il

n-av
P
aitpasetebienportantcejour-,a, elle lui conseilla ^ f meurer dans^le salon

pour y souper-on s'entretint a ce sujet et autres pendant 10 ou 15 minutes pais on

Lssa dans la salle. Walker etait assis tres pres de la porte de la rue a quelle
|1

avait le dos tourne, et ne faisait que commencer a manger orsqu il entendit e brmt

duloquetdela poke, et il lui parut que les personncs etaient pressees d evitrer

Madale Walker dit : Entrez, et a ce moment la porte exteneure fut ouverte et i]^vit

par le chassis de la porte interieure un grand nombre de gens deguises de differentea

manieres. Quelqucs-uns portaient de petites coiffures rondes, d'autres avaient
;

le

visage noirci ou reconvert de crepes, et il a eu si bien le temps de les remarquer qu il

a distingue deux personnes, dont il serait sur de reconnaitre le visage bion qu 1 fut

alors noirci, s'ils les revoyaient. Ces gens enfoncerent la porte in enenre e , V us eurs

se dirigerent vers les portes conduisant au salon, cemme s lis ava ent eu le desse n de

I'empJcher de gagner cette chambre. S'etant tourne versle salon i recut par derr ere

un coup qu'il croft avoir ete donne avec un espadon-neanmoms il reus it a penetrer

dans le salon tout en recevant plusieurs blessures, et parvmt jusqu a la porto de la

chambre placee au fond du salon. Deux hommes qui s'y etaient rendus avan Am s y

?enaient et 1'empeeherent d'y entrer. Ces deux dormers ainsi que d autre* qui

l'avaient suivi en le frappant et ^ w-—« t «, iolerent sur lui et lamenerentjoterent sur

pres de la fenetre, et e'etant pris dans les rideaux cela eut pour effet, croit-il, de les

empecher de lui briser la tete centre les murailles, II recut en tout pas moim
»

de,52

contusions, outre plusieurs coupures faites avec des instruments tranchants
;
pendant

le combat dans la fenetre il a ete prive pendant quelque temps do ses BeM.eroit.il,

frappe de stupefaction ou etourdi par quelque coup jusqu'a ce qu il eut entendu une
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« Laissez-moi approcher et jevaw expedier le miserable avec mon epee." Ces parole8 l'ont reveille et deter mine'*vendre sa vie anas, cherement que possible-jusqu'a Ce moment, bien qu'il ait appre-hende et eprouve beaucoup de violences, il n'avait pas cru qu'on en voulait a sa vieparce qu il avait vu lo major Disney dans la chambre donnant sur la rue, et comme
In
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le desobligei% il °e croyait pas qu'il se sorait mele a ces gens

rJ i«n J5!n?i
6,1 1
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m
}
en
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on d0 I'assassiner. II s'arracha des bras des personnos qui leretenaient dans la fenetre etgagna la partio de la chambre d'ou venait la voix il v
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P« I «?nnes

V
1'fPee levee pour le frapper, mais il ne pout dire s'ils lui ontleeUement porta une botte ou non, car a ce moment il a sai,i uno de leurs epees avecsa mam gauche et tous deux se retirerent dans la coin. Ses veux ataiant n!«!n Ha

n;o„„„ Til • i .
7 *"fr"w f ,uo u "u "i » a ^' u recunnaure je msior

M^lKam^d^ %TT-'* la foi8 (» n «l«rtiOQlior l'enlevant en le prenantpar la jambe dro.te) et l'entrainerent vers la cheminee dans 1'intention, comme il l'a
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laee d« doigts sanglants se trouvaiont «ur lechambranle de la cheminee. Par un effort d'une grande violence pour eviter lo fea
il parvint a so tourner, raa.s a cet instant il recut un coup sur la tete qui doit avoir

reinsZhIJ 7 to™*aw^ di«»* les et en tombant nnwtre sur lesreins dont il s est senti jusqu'a ce jour. Un des assaillants s'assit ou se mit alors agenoux a ses cotes (il etait etendu tout de son long sur le plancher) cherchant comme
i so lost imagine a lui couper la gorge-il resista on se penchant la tete sur lesepaules et en portant sa main, dont un doigt a ete coupe jusqu'a L'os. II n'u apprisqne quinze jours plus tard qu'il avait perdu roreillei ayant cru tout lo temp* q uedans cette operation, ses assaillants avaient eu l'mtontion de lui couper la eorL it ilsetait.imag.nequ'ils l'avaient fait. Eq effet un d'eux avait dit : le miserable est
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n0U8 en avons fini

>
et un troisieme d'autres mots, mais

il perdit alors connaissance et il no s'en rappelle plus.
C'est la tout le temoisnagc que M. Walker a rendu en cour. Dans le contre-in-terrogatoiro cm a appuye fortement sur la maniere positive avec laquelle il avait

S t on'T
raaJ°r
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I)i8D^ d^e, bien que, de son propre aveu, il n'ava tfait quentrevoir son assaillant, et dans des circonstances de terreur et de confusionbien naturelles dans cette occasion. M. Walker repondit qu'il avait eu le temps dolapercevoir distinctementdanslasalleavant de n'avoir encore recu aucun coupqu il a reellement vu, et bien qu'il eut un crepe sur la figure, ce crepe etait cepei-dant si serre qu , a distingue ses traits tres parfaitemont et qu'il etait certain d'avoir
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11 ne Peut ri(in dire d °8 fomentsqu u por.ait On lui demaoda alors s il n'avait pas touvent declaie n'avoir reconnu
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11 repondit apres avoir paru legerement surpris qu'il se rappellait parfai-tement d avoir vu M. Disnay le lendemain matin, que cependant il n'en avait parle apereonne autre qu'a madame Walker, lui faisant nromettre en memo temps de n'ennen dire, parce qu'il croyait avoir en a souffrir de l'indiscretion qu'elle avait commiseen mentionnant le nom d'une autre personne dont Influence aup.es des «ens aupouvoir avait nui a l'enqueto si faisant alors sur cette affaire.

™*Jr
8u '8chagrin de me

J
trou*er dans la neeessiie d'avoir a faire des romarques auprejudice d une personne dont les blessures demandent hautement que iustice soitfaite et qui att.rent la compassion de tods. Cependant, en iustice pour le majori*snay(dont je suis parfaitement convaincu de l'innocence), je no puis m'empeeherd observer que, considerant les circonstances accompagnant i'attentat, ce serment estfait bien au hasard particulierement si l'on se rappelle que, dans une declaration™a e

;fl

fa,
;°

dan8 le^ " ?« paraissait soupconner quo les deux personnesIS r r °n
0l

.

D
' qn i1 Cr°y&lt dtre ^ lieutenant Scott et le quartier-maitregeneral Graham II ajouta.t qu'il n'avait reconnu aucune autre personne quelconque.

assaiKtame f con
f
lrraa t0U9 les fait8 relativoment a la maniere dont lesassaillants sont ontres, et jura aussi positivement avoir reconnu le major Disnay.Mile avait ciu pendant quelque temps, mais elle a pu constater depuis qu'elle s'etait
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trompee, que le lieutenant Hamilton etait entre le premier, qu'elle avait vu tres
distiDctement lo major Disnay parmi un groupe do figures, lequel avait un ciepe
sur le visage et etait vetu d'une chemise de nuit en coton eanadien—que mademoi-
selle Hurd la fit immediatement sortir de la chambre et Femmeoa dans l'etable a
vaches situeo dans la cour, ou elle demeura a peu ptes quatre minutes, puis elle

revint trouver M, Walker, que les bandits avaient laisse dans un etat deplorable. Ln
commis de M. Walker et son domestique furent alors interroges et firent le memo
recit, mais ni Van ni l'autre n'avait reconcu le major Disnay ou n'avait pris quel-
qu'un pour lui. Co serait ennuyer Votre Seigneurie que de lui rapporter les details
des temoiguages de ces personnes ou de toute autre, sauf de celui de Magovock, car il

n'y avait rion qui concernait M. Disnay.
Magovock raconta l'hisioire contenue dans sa declaration assermentee, dont

copie a e'.e transmis-e a Votre Seigneurie, mais il paraissait confus et sa voix trem-
blait, comme c'cst le cas souvent pour ceux qui ont conscience de dire des fausseteset
craigncnt d/elre decouverts. Dans son contre-interrogatoire, qui a dure ties long-
temps, il a contredit tous les autres temoins et s'est contredit lui-meme dans des
faits si important^ que jo suis convaincu qu'il n'etait pas present lors de l'affaire— il

n'en finirait plus d'enumerer toutes ses contradictions, mais en admettant on cntier
cet horrible et improbable rapport de l'assemb'ee chez le lieutenant Tottenham, il est
impossible que lo recit de la part qu'il a priso dans l'affaire soit vrai. Tous ceux
qui y etaieDt presents ont jure quo los criminels etaient tous deguiees— il declare
qu'il ne l'etait pas. Et lorsqu'il lui est fait l'objection que cela parait singulior, il est
confondu et dit qu'a part lui deux ou trois autres n'etaient pas deguises. J'ai obserre
en general que chaque fois que'ses repooses pouvaient etre mises en doute parce
qu'elles contredisent ce qui a ete jure par d'autres, il renie constamment co qu'il a dit
en se servant de quelque faux-fuyant dans l'esperance d'expliquer ainsi sa contra-
diction. II a contredit madame Walker relativement au fait de la chemise de nuit,
dont il ne savait rien d'abord, mais s'imaginant que cette chose avait pu etre men-
tionnee, il dit que c'etait Philip Castles, un simple soldat, qui etait ainsi vetu, mais
que M. Disnay portait un long manteau en couverture et qu'il avait le visage convert
d'un crepe.

Magovock dit encore que les assaillants sontrestes nn gros quart d'heure dans la
maison <Je temps le plus long mentionne par tout autre temoin etait 5 minutes), que
sa mission etait de se rendr-e a la maison du sergent Ince, ou le capitaine Payne et le
lieutenant Tottenham attendaient pour eavoir ce qui s'etait passe—le sergent Mee
demeuro a une distance de 300 verges de M. Walker—qu'il y est alle deux fois et a
fait son rapport, la premiere fois lorsqu'on l'appelait dans lo salon et precisement
apres qu on eut entendu la voix venant du coin du salon (et le recit qu'il fait de cet
incident est entierement different de celui de M. Walker), et la deuxieme fois apres
qu'on eut coupe l'oreilie a M. Walker, ce qui a ete fait par Rogers, qui se tenait sur
M. Walker, lequel etait a terre et entre ses genoux, et dans la position, autant que
j'ai pu comprendre, d'un chirnrgien lorsqu'il extrait une dent. Cela differe encore
du recit de M. Walker, lequel est plus probable et j'ose dire le seul veridique. II jure
qu'a son reteur de chez le bergent Mee, apres qu'on eut coupe l'oreilie au plaignant,
tous les assaillants etaient encore la et qu'il est parti en leur compagnie, encore un
fait qui est non seulement contredit jusqu'a un certain point par M. Walker, mais par
la presomption bien naturelle, qu'apres avoir termine leur besogne, les assaillants ont
du partir aussi vite quo possible. Afin d'ecarter tout doute sur cette partie de son
temoignage, lorsqu'il vit qu'on le soupconnait et que le temps n'etait pas assez long
pour lui avoir permis de faire deux messages chez Mee, quoique je me rappelle fort
hien lui avoir demande par deux fois si Payne et Tottenham se trouvaient chez Mee,
ce a quoi il repondit affirmativement, il changea la scene de Taction et dit que ces
derniers sont restes tout le temps avec une garde a laporte d'un nomme Bellair, dont
la maison est exactement vis-a-vis de celle do M. Walker et separee seulement par la
largeur de la rue. Apres vous avoir mentionne ces quelques faits parmi hoaucoup
d'autres qui ont ete decouverts au cours d'un longinterrogatoire, il est a peine besom
d'informer Votre Seigneurie que je donnai instruction au jury de mettre de cote tout
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le temoignsgo do Magovock et de ne tenir compte on jugeant la caupe que de ceux de

M. ot de Mde Walker, de loutos les circonstances dans lesquelles ils ont ete donr.es et

de la preuve faite de la part da pre>enu.
Le major Disnay a prouve par differents temoins, le Dr Eobertson, madame Lan-

drief, madame Campbell et madame Howard, qu'il arait pause l'apres-midi, depuis

cinq heures jusqu'a 9| heures, chcz le Dr Bobertson. A ce moment le general Burton
l'avait envoye chercher a la 6uite du tumulte que cotle affaire a vait occ:mionne, car ils

etait major de place. C etait une fete particuliere aux Francais qui so troavaiont reunis

a cet endroit presquo exclusivement ; il avait danpe jusqu'au moment du souper avec
madame Landrief, et c' est a peu pres vers le milieu du repas que le serviteur da
general est vena I'appeler. Tons ces temoiDS ont jure tres positivement qu'il avait ele

present la tout le temps et qu'il lui aurait ete impossible do s'absonter pendant cinq

minutes sans qu'cn s'en apeicut.

Apies cotte preuve le jury sortit de la cour ct revint environ une heure plus tard

rapportant un verdict le declarant non coupable. En justice pour les jures de meme
que pour le major Disnay je dois declarer qne je suis tout a fait satisfait du verdict.

Le earactere violent de M. Walker et sa disposition a croire que des gens de hauts
grades dans l'armee avaient participe a cet attentat 1'ont rendu la dupe des artifices

d'un miserable, dont le r^cit ne pouvait etre accueilli que par un esprit bien prejuge.

Et la consequence sera malheurousement, je crois, qu'en s'elant mepris sar les objets

reels de son ressentiment le public n'aura pas la satisfaction de voir les veriiables

crimicols punis. Jo dois informer Votre Seigneurie que les grands jures, irrites de
l'accusation portee par M. Walker, se preparent a intonter differentes actions pour
injures verbales, et qu'ils ont denonce M. et Mde Walker comme coupables de
parjure. Je me suis efforce de les detourner de ces deux projots et j'espero reussir.

J'ai l'honneur d'etre,

Milord,

De Yotre Seigneurie le ties obeissant

et ties humble eerviteur,

W. HEY.

Ld te des grands jares du district de Montreal auxquels ont ete soumis les actes

d'accusation contre les prevenus pour avoir commis des voies de fait ijur Thomas
Walker (Q. 4, p. 105). *

1. Samuel McKay, ecr, chef. 11. Jacob Jordan
2. M. St. Ours (C. de St. Ls.) 12 Mons. Niverville de Trois Eivieres

3. IpaacTodd Id. Mons. Normanvillo
4. Fras. de Bellestre (C. de St, L.) 14. Moses Hazen
5. Louis Mattorell 15. Dailbout de Cuisy
«. Mons. Contrccceur (C. de S. L.) 16. Jas. Portcous

7. Mons. Niverville (C. de S. L.) 17. Jno. Dumas
8. Thomas Lynch 18. Wm. Grant
9. Mons. La Bruiere 19. Saml. Mather

10. Jno. Livingston 20. Augustus Bailie

21. John Jennison.

Dans un post pcriptum adresse a lord Shelburne par sir Guy Carleton il est dit :

t( le procureur general, a la deraando de M. Walker, s'objecta a ce que les chevaliers

de Saint-Louis fissent partie da grand jury, sur le motif qu'ils n'avaient pas prete le

serment d'allegeance. Ces derniers firent disparaitro irtmediatement l'objection en
pretant co serment de bon cceur." (Q. 4, p. 103.)







fMRS. SARAH ANDREWS

(Almost 103 Years of Age-Fort
Lived in Oraniel,

I Mrs. Sarah Andrews died at the

•of hor daughter, Mrs. Jane Walke

-the talker House in Silver Spri

Monday night, aged almost 103.

Sarah Watson was born in Benni

ton, Vt, Nov. 28, 1S02. She came
Darien in 1827 and IS.jO married Ja

Andrews. They moved to Machias

1832and in 1801 moved toOrame] where
ha died Nov. 29, IS'Xl, p.ge'l RS. A few.

months later she went to Silver ?pr

to make her home with her da

which has always been made very pi

ant for her. She was indeed a rerasrkabi

woman arid retained her faculties in

wonderful degree and not only enjoye

the years of this ripe old age herself,

but her company was enjoyed by her

family and friends.

With her there wert five generations

including Mrs. Walker; Mrs. Walker's

daughter, Mrs. Harmon Hyde: Mr
Hyde's son, Clayson Hyde: Mr. Hyde'

laughter, Ethel Hyde, 15 years cf
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1957

OBITUARIES
GEORGE M. WALKER

The funeral of the late George
M. Walker, SO, was held from his
late residence, Newiburgh, on Sat-
urday, August 31, 1957. Mr. Walker
passed at the Hotel Dieu Hospital

' Kingston, following an illness of
!
four months.

I Deceased was born at Napanee
I

a son of the late Charles Walker
and Jane Woodruff. At one time
he was a resident of Odessa. Prior
to his retirement, nine years a^o
he operated a business in New-
burgh. Mr. Walker attended St.!

CK><X>o<X>o<

TOWNSHIP OF ERNESTOWN

John's Anglican Church.
Besides his wife he leaves two

nephews, Ford Walker, Newburgh
and Max Miles, of Windsor. Fun-
eral service was conducted by Rev.
W. L. Simmons, rector of St Mary
Magdalene's Church, Napanee and
interment was at St. Luke's Ceme-
tery, Camden East.

Pall - bearers were Orlando
Sutton, Harry Sutton, Willard Emb-
ury, Henry Ward, Milton Dunn and
Herbert Wieniekie.
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Ottawa 2, Ontario
May 17, 1955.

Dr. H.C. Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

As requested in your letter of the
11th instant, a search of our census records
for 1871 for Portland township in Addington, Ontario,
has been made for information regarding Augus tus
Snider and Daniel Walker .

—
Unfortunately, these names do not

appear in this record.

Yours very truly,

Wm. Kaye Lamb
NF/dra Dominion Archivist.







SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

To catch the real meaning of the "Spirit

of Christmas" we need only to drop the last

syllable of the word and it becomes the

"Spirit of Christ".

Christmas is holy. It is altogether sacred,

or should be so. Is it that way with us? Or

is Christmas to us just a festival time 4 a day

of fun and gaiety?

It should be joyful, for it is a time of

deliverance. His atonement means deliverance.

But it's joy is different from the pleasure of

the world. Christ's mission is one of peace

to the repentant soul. Christmas is a tie to

the divine. It will bring us nearer to God,

if we will let it. It can bring us into his

presence!

The night before Christmas, may we hang up

our spiritual stocking, fasten it to the mantel

of faith by the pin of prayer. He will fill

it full - not only of good cheer, but of the

joy that 'passeth understanding'.

May your heart be filled with joy as we

celebrate the Birth of our Savior.



What nicer time than Christmas,
For sending along to you,

The warmest, friendliest of thoughts,
And best of wishes too!

And also a few lines to let you know of our
activities during the past year.

Russ changed employers Sept. 1 after about £0 yrs«
with Richards Sheet Metal (minus 10 yrs. in Idaho)
Not too different work, as he had done work for this
place off and on for the past 3 or h years. He had
planned to retire next year but finds out he cannot
do the same type of work after retirement and still
draw his pension. Pretty discouraging, after plann-
ing for it all this time! He made several trips to
Cedar City (6 hr. drive) to do repairs in a small
os.zry «ners, auring tfiritsr^ months, uecmo liks l<nis

year has been "all work and no play", as we have
only been square dancing occasionally.

June spent the summer compiling a "Memory Book"
of high school activities for our UOth Class Reunion.
It has pictures and histories of Class members and a
Mini History and pictures of Pateros, Washington
(which was interesting, because the town was relocated
when a dam went in the Columbia River making a "lake"
near the town) . Was able to collect together all
our grade school class pictures and many others. I

can't think of anything more fun than reminiscing
about old times, so it was a joy to be able to do it.
Everyone seemed to have a wonderful time at the
Banquet and Picnic and we also toured the old school.
We saw Classmates we hadn't seen since the 3rd grade.

The tragedy of the year happened when "Punkin"
(the cat) sneaked into the house, opened the cage
and ate up June's pretty orange canary. We finally
forgave her and since cold weather came, she comes
inside, has her favorite rocking chair or sits on the
couch watching TV. Needless to say, we don't have
sparrows, mice or our favorite robin come around any-
more! Russ says "she's really got it made"!

In August, Russ's grandson Jim & Tracie Jo Lubacky
had a baby boy - Russ's first "great" grandchild.

His daughter Peggy and family came from Nebraska
for a week of skiing and visiting. Barry & Priscilla



came from New Mexico, so we got to see their new
little girl, Tiffany and the two little boys. Sue,
Ralph and family plan to be home for Christmas,
after nearly 2 years in South America on a Mission
where Ralph was over-seeing building of Chapels.
Phil got his Doctors degree and is serving his
internship in Los Angeles General Hospital.

June's Aunt Clara spent a couple of months with
us during the summer and Pat's daughter, Crystal
Erdmann came in Sept. to stay with us and attend
Weber College. Dan graduated from Utah State Univ.
with a Master's degree in Business Administration
in June. He has accepted a new job with Boeing's
at Boardman, Oregon and they will be moving to
Hermiston the first of Jan« Pat & Mike made a trip
to Oregon and Washington looking for work too,
recently. Ken is going to Welding school, since
they laid off at the Sugar Factory. Their baby
Gregory was born May 7 so they now have 2 girls &
2 boys.

A new President was elected for the Shupe
Family Organization and they will only get to-
gether every 3 years in the future, so that will be
a change for us next summer.

June is looking forward to the World Conference
on Records "Preserving Our Heritage" to be held
next summer Aug. 12 -l£, I98O in Salt Lake City and
also to getting back into her own genealogy again,
plus writing some family histories.

Since it's the warmth and cheer of friendship's
touch that makes this season mean so much, we wish
we could drop in for a moment during the holiday
season to wish you Merry Christmas & a Happy New
Year in person*

Seasons Greetings and Love from

Crystal - "Punkin"

Russ 'n June

SHUPE









With warmest thoughts and wishes

to hope this Christmas will be

especially nice for you.











We're Fan

Polar Bears

To Peaches

In Ontario

Diggers Uncover Ancient Hulks.

Researchers Try to Trace History

Fun ith Figures -

Expect Stepped-Up AFL Campaign
Streetcar Aimed a| White-Collar Workers
Operator

Yule Tonic
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atrd with the early growth and 'development!
ot a number of our colonies and states
This great trunk trail reaching from eastern!
Pennsylvania near Philadelphia, crossing
the Susquehanna not far from the present
city of Harrisburg, thence passing westerly
and southwesterly between mountain
ranges and along the valleys of the Shenan-
doah and the upper tributaries of thel
Tennessee River to Chattanooga, was taken
by many of our early emigrants who, im-
mediately following the Revolutionary War
began removing from New England, Penn-i
svlvama, Maryland, and Virginia into the
newly opened regions of Kentucky, Ohio
Indiana and also into the states lying to!
the south of North Carolina and Kentucky.

m



treet, on Tue

9, at 3 p.m. All women

CHURCH PARADE, Canadi

Order of Foresters, September

7th. Leaving Salvation Army
Hall at 3 p.m. to attend Salvation

Army service at Macdonald Park. b

All members urged to attend. *

g 1 '
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Deaths
RIDDLE—At Colebrook, Ont.. on Tues-

day, August 12, 1952, Mrs. Alex. Riddle.

Funeral was held from her -late resi-

dence on August 14, to Moscow Ceme-
tery. Rev. Rex Norman officiated, as-

sisted by Rev. Mr. Burnham.

Card of Thanks
The Cheesman and Follis families

wish to extend their sincere gratitude -pn
to all the kind friends and neighbors

|

who, by their assistance, offers of as-

sistance and many expressions of sym-
pathy, helped to lighten the burden in

their recent bereavement.
» * *

The family of the late Mrs. John J.

Hughes wish to express their sincere

appreciation to the Most Rev. J. A.
O'Sullivan, Rev. J. R. Rowell, Dr. K. J.

Regan, Wilfred J. Franke and the Sisters Fo
of the House of Providence, for their

j,

very kind attention; also their many
relations, friends and neighbor^ for
spirituals offerings, floraj

sages of sympathy a*^
during their recev'
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Yarker deeds

date back

to George III
Kenneth Freeman, of

Yarker, has deeds for
adjoining farm properties in

Camden Township dating
back to the days of Queen
Victoria and King George
in.

One deed, dated 1798,
was for property issued to
Eva Wartman, daughter of
Capt. Michael Grass, one of
the earliest United Empire
Loyalist settlers in this part
of Ontario. It is signed by
Lt.-Gov. Francis Gore, Esq.,
on behalf of King George
III. It later became Exhibit
A in a case in 1917 involving
the owner at that time,
Stanley Freeman, in
connection with the use of a

KENNETH FREEMAN, of Yarker, studies copy of a deed for which he has the

original, one of many historic documents in his possession. This particular deed is the
original for a Freeman farm near Camden East from Queen Victoria in 1856 given
under the seal of the "Governor-General of British North America and Captain General
and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and the Island of Prince Edward and vice-admiral of the same, etc. etc., our
trusty and well-beloved Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet" and is signed at Toronto
and issued to Robson Holland.

Photo by Don Douglas
cattle pass which Camden
was required to provide and
maintain on the property.
This claim by Mr. Freeman,
Kenneth's father, was upheld
by the court.

Mr. Freeman also has a
copy of the minutes and
bylaws of Camden, for 1896,
which was also an exhibit in
the court action against the
township. J.G. Rombough
was Reeve.

Other historic possessions
Mr. Freeman has discovered
include the minutes of the
township for 1902, printed
by William Templeton,
printer and publisher of The
Napanee Beaver, Dundas St.,
and containing the

a p p o i n t*m e n t*s of
pathmasters.

The minutes of Camden
for 1917 are in the
collection, with Herbert
Armstrong as Reeve.
Another copy of minutes
printed in 1909, also by
Templeton, with Cyrus
Edgar as Reeve, contains a
motion to have council
repair Close's bridge.

A mortgage for $2,500 in
favor of Thomas Love, of
Ernestown, is another of the
Freeman papers and a deed
issued for the Freeman farm
from Queen Victoria in 1856
under the seal of the
Governor-General of British
North America, issued to

Robson Holland. The
Governor-General was also
described as Captain General
and Governor in Chief in an
over "our provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and the Island of
Prince Edward and
vice-admiral of the same."
He was Sir. Edmund
Walker-Head, Baronet.

Tamworth
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart

Stinson spent last week in
Peterborough. While there

[

they attended the four-day
I

sessions and activities and
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Sports
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1977

W. E. Ferguson

The monthly meeting of Lennox and Addington

Sportsmen's Association was held at the County Memorial

Building on Mon. Apr. 25 with a bang up "cast" of speakers

and movies.

The highlight of the meeting was the presentation by

local taxidermist, Ron Reynolds who showed a 20-minute

film on a commercial resort hunt camp complex in the

North West Territories. The film attracted a lot of comment
from the crowd and Ron was kept busy answering questions

on how to get there, cost, etc., so that speaks for itself. The
close ups of moose, caribou, grizzly bear and dall sheep

were particularly impressive, but the fishing for lake trout,

grayling and I believe cutthroat trout also caused excitement

especially when the anglers were casting off shore in front of

the log cottages and catching fish on nearly every cast.

Ron brought along some of his work, in the form of a

dall sheep head, pike, woodduck and gave us an idea of his

expertise.

Natural Resources presented an audio visual on beaver

and I agree that the effort and explanation of this study in

pictures is one of the better educational tools I have seen in

a long time.

I cannot elaborate here but anyone who has not seen

this audio visual story on beaver should see it at the first

opportunity.

Preparations were completed for the dance at Bath on

April 29th sponsored by Lennox and Addington Sportsmen's

Association for fund raising at which time a 12 gauge shot

gun will be given to the holder of the lucky ticket.

We are finalizing the charter hopefully next week which

will complete this complicated requirement to become an

organized group within the county of Lennox and

Addington.

Then new sod will be turned in regard to property,

buildings, etc. to complete the association for its members.

Total dues per year are $15. for one member or $20 for the

entire family up to the age of 18 years. The buddy system

will also be applied, meaning if a boy or girl under 18

cannot be sponsored for various reasons by their parents,

indicating their desire to join. Rick Jackson will gladly take

your money and give you a receipt as he is treasurer this

year.

When crests are made up each member will be given

one to advertise an assocation that is heading in the right

direction and with your support no young or old person will

be able to say next year "what is there to do."
For the deer hunter I include the 1977 deer seasons

for the area of Ontario, so that industry and business people

may set their week or so vacation to coincide with the

season.

In eastern Ontario the deer season will open on the

first Monday in November generally.

According to the report from Ministry of Natural

Resources deer in the agriculture areas of Southern Ontario

are increasing in numbers.

Archery season is from Oct. 24 to Dec. 10, other

seasons in Southern Ontario are essentially the same as last

year.

I enclose a map of the various zones with dates,

restrictions, and length of season, for further information

contact Ministry officials at Napanee or Kingston for

complete details.

Zones 11 and 12 pertaining to the north end of

Lennox and Addington, Frontenac- Renfrew, west to

Huntsville excluding Algonquin Park has the Nov. 7 to 12th

open season for residents and non residents. The remainder

you may sort out at your leisure, as I found the details a bit

vague for such an important outing for sportsmen.

QUEBEC
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Dr. H. C. Burleigh

Apt. #507

33 Ontario St.

Kingston, Ont., Can
CahadalO

K7L 5E3

Mrs . Russell Shupe

2U6 S. Elberta Dr.

.No. Ogden, Utah 8I4U0U

















Auto Smashed Into Tree.
While driving down Church street
Alexandria Bay, N.Y., Capt. B. J.
Estes crashed into .the big maple
tree in front of Clay Kepler's home.
Capt. Estes was going down the
hill when another car came out of
Walton street, heading up Church
street. In attempting to avoid a col-
lision Captain Estes threw on his
brakes hard. The pavement was still
wet from the recent rain and the car
skidded, crashing headon into the
tree. The right front .spring and
fender hit the tree, while the wheel
missed it. The force of the impact
sank the end of the spring so deep
into the tree it was necessary to
pry it loose. No one was injured.



relatively few native born Cana-
dians have not enjoyed that privilege
—will recall with fresh wonder the
one or two abnormal and in a man-
ner eccentric pupils of the class who
liked mathematics. With the ma-
jority it is still difficult to reason
why anyone could find anything in-
teresting or fascinating in this
branch of academic learning.

It is quite natural for the youth
of this generation to have a distaste
for mathematics, a s for more than
a century this science has held no
interest for the lay mind and has
served only as the instrument of the
engineer and astronomer and as the
dilemma of students. It is hard for
modern
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"To Descendants of

Philip Walker of Rehoboth, Plymouth Colony:

Do you know that Philip Walker's house,
built in 1679, stands today in good condition and
is still occupied and has never been out of the
possession of the family?

If interested in organizing a Walker
Association to preserve the house write to:
Miss Faith M. Shedd, 432 Massasoit Avenue, East
Providence 14, R. I."

If a large number of interested people
can be reached, the preservation project should
not be difficult or burdensome.

The above notice will appear in the
January number of the New England Historic Genea-
logical Society Register. To reach a larger number
of people, and those who may not see the Register,
copies of the notice are being sent to those who
have been to see the Philip Walker house. It is
hoped that these Walker descendants will send these
copies to other Walkers. Additional copies can be
supplied.

I

HARRY J. BAKER
Landscape Architect
1412 W. Main
Crawfordsville, Indiana

October 1959
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Walker, Jacob
d. Jane, m.

d. m.

James 0* Connelly of Louth, o.c. 5 May 1619.
Walter Clendenning of Gainsboro, o.c. 29 July 1795.

7/alker, Weeden of Ernestown
s. John of Ernestown, o.c. 7 May 1811
s. Daniel of Ernestown, o.c
s. Hazelton of Ernestown, o
d. Catharine, o.c. 28 Sept.

md. 9 Apr. 1821.
s. vVeeden of Ernestown, o.c. 28 Oct. 1835.
s. Robison of Ernesttown, o.c. 4 Feb. 1830. 4. vt-

4

s. Charles of Ernesttown, o.c. 5 Feb. 1829.
s. Johnson of Ernesttown, o.c. 5 Feb. 1829.
s. John of Ernesttown, o.c. 27 Men. 1829.
d. Mary, o.c. 22 June 1825.
d. Sarah, o.c. 22 June 1825.

o.c. 27 Mch. 1829.Malahide

.

25 Feb. 1812.
c. 17 Mch. 1812 5 fCoI&a^^A SjwN.o^wfcorv,

, i t

1820; m. Nathan Clark Rowe of Kingston,

Walker, William of Clinton
s. Thomas of o.c. 23 June 1801.
d. Ann, m. John Henry of Clinton, o.c. 17 Oct. 1809.
d. Margaret, m. William McCool of Townsend, o.c. 7 Aug. 1810.
d. Sarah, m. Joseph McCool of Townsend, o.c. 14 Mch. 1811.
s. Philip of Clinton, o.c. 24 Nov. 1824.

Walker, William of Ernestown, ,
. <Um. Xw4 "7 >U '^V^* S}^

1^
s. Solomon of Ernestown, o.c. 14 Mch. 1809. *» W^Xk*^
d. Mary, m. Edward Lee of Ernestown, o.c. 13 June 1809 ,V^>

d. Hannah, o.c. 13 June 1809. c~~.. A- *«V^USv<m. is (iv^rm)
d. Esther, m. Sheldon Hawley of Ernestown, o.c. 15 Feb. 1823; U m-vn^il

md. 22 Mch. 1818.

s. Hudson of Ernestown, o.c. 19 Feb. 1823. = IT^Jt*. %**s»as**nX.Pi0&L
{
2.

di Sarah-, m. Joel Smith of Ernestown, o.c. 11 June 1840. *W**o. \

d. Lavina, m* John Raymond of Ernestown, o.c. 28 Oct. 1835.

Walker, Daniel, Sr., of Ernesttown
d. Mary, m. Bruin Hough of Kingston, L.B.Cert

Pte. Loyal Rangers, md. 16 Dec. 1790.
s. Daniel of Ernesttown.

7/6 Storrington,

Walker, Daniel of Ernestown
d. Elizabeth, o.c. 28 Nov. 1839.
s. Joshua of Murray, o.c. 18 Nov. 1835.
s. John of Ernestown, o.c. 8 Aug. 1833.
d. Susannah, m. John Farewell of Loughborough, o.c. 18 July 1834,

s. Christopher of Haldimand, o.c. 8 Jan. 1835.
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DOCUMENTARY HISTORY OF THui STATE OF NEW YORK.

O'Callaghan.

N ew Hampshire Grants.

Esquire Hough's Life Threatened.

Aug. 2, 1774.
Daniel Walker, of Durham in the County of Charlotte, being of Full Age, Deposeth

and Saith:

Affidavit of Benjamin Hough, Esnr.

While in custody of said rioters he heard the said Ethan Allen sa; , that they
expected they should be obliged to drive off all the Durhamites (meaning the in-
habitants of the Town of Durham in Charlotte County). That thid Deponent frequently
heard the said Rioters Declare that they would have Little Walker (raeaninp Daniel
Walker)

City of New York ss: Daniel Walker of the Township of Durham in the County of
Charlotte, Farmer states that he is an inhabitant of a Tract of Land called
Durham which was originally settled by people from Rhode Island under the claim of
John Henry Lydius and afterwards granted to the said settlers under the Great Seel
of the Province of New York.
Deponent further says that he has always acted orderly and peacably towards Gov-
ernment and inoffensively toward his neighbours. That he hath nevertheless incurred
the Resentment of the said mob who have from time to time threatened to abuse him
and turn him out of possession of his land.
Prepared to rescue Benjamin Hough, Esqr., with others, but too late.
That the Deponent on his said journey to Pownal was informed that a message had
been left for him by one of his Neighbours, that the Mob had sworn that they would
have him if he was above ground. That this Deponent shortly afterward received a
letter from his Wife, informing him that if he would make acknowledgement to the
Mcb and join them in their proceedings or contribute towards their support, it
might be safe for him to return to his house, if not, it would be best for him
to keep away. That this Deponent not being able to reconcile to his conscience
the terms imposed on him by the said Rioters, and being at the same time appre-
hensive of real danger from the said Mob tc his person in case he should return,
is from motives of self preservation obliged to quit his Habitation and Family
and is well persuaded that he cannot with any Degree of safety return Home without
danger from the said rioters.

Sworn 7th of March, 1775.
Daniel Korsmanden Daniel Walker, Junr.

Petition of Messrs Hough and Walker for Relief.

April 7, 1775 Benjamin Hough
Daniel Walker, Junr.

Ordered that a Brief be issued in favour of the petitioners.





V

Loyalist Claims.

lag. Claim of Di»lEL ffALKER, late of Charlotte Co.

1788.
Vermont. Montreal, 28 May

Claimt. says He was at the River Da Chine in the Fall 83.

Is a nat. of Amer., lived at Otter Creek, Vermont, when Rebellion broke
oat. Joined Genl. Burgoyne. After his defeat came to Canada. Served under Ma.ior

Jess ip till end of the War. Produces his Discharge. Lives at Cataraqui.
Had 300 acres in Durham, bought 5 or 6 years before the war of Thos. Green

for 5 75 Spanish Dollars. He had also a Warrant from Col. 5 acres Clear
when he bought it. 80 acres Clear when he left it. He had built one House &
Barn. Vals. it at 25 sh. per acre wild land, improved £3 pr. acre. The Neil

York Title was reckoned ye best at Durham. Produces Certificate from Govt.
Chittenden that all tne estate of Claimt. had been Confiscated. Says the Estate
has been sold by Comrs.

Capt. Mack bought it.
Had 3 Horses, £3 Cattle, kb Sheep, 8 Hogs, utensils, furniture, Cloathes.

Left all these Things on nis Farm when he went to join the Brit, array. They were
all taken by the Rebels. His fife was there & was turned off the Farm.

Produces affidt. from Robert Perry & David Shcrey to Claimts. having been
possessed of the above Property & that his estate was worth £738-7-6 Halifax.

Produces Certificate from Jos. McDonald, Surgeon, & Saml. Adams to Claimts.
Illness from Fatigue & trouble which his Loyalty had exposed him to.
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WALKERS OF TEE OLD COLONY AND THEIB DESCENDANTS.

/IDOW WALKER of Rehoboth, Mass.
She was one of the first purchasers and proprietors of the town of Rehoboth or Seacunk
now Seekonk, and one of the company who first settled there. Her name is in the list

of those who in 1643 gave in the value of their estates, for a pro rata division made
June 51, J644, she had a share, and lots were assigned her in several divisions after-
wards, as in drawing for the great Plain and on the 18th of twelfth month(Feb. ), 1646

for the Hew Keadow.
Her name then disappears.

1. PHILIP WALKER 2(2) of Hehoboth.
Was son of "WIDOW WALKER" of Rehoboth and brother of JAMES WALKER of Taunton. The ear-
liest record of him is a deed bearing his signature dated at Rehoboth, 1653. He was
one of the grand jury May ,17, 1655, propounded for freedom June 8, 1655, and took the

oath of fidelity June 1, 1658. In time 22, 1658 his name appears in the first division
of rehoboth North lurchase (now Attleboro*) when lots were drawn for "the Meadow", on
the north side of the i'own", and again May 26, 1668 in the division of lands in the
North Rurchase. His birthplace and age and date of arrival in this country are not
known. He married about 1654, Jane, daughter of Butterworth, of Rehoboth or
Michael Metcalf of Dedham.
She survived him and afterwards married June 2, 1684, John Polly of Roxbury and lived
there till her death in 1702. Deacon Walker was buried Aug, 21, 1679 and his dust
reposes, no doubt, in the ancient graveyard at Seekonk. His estate was appraised
Oct., 1679 on oaths of James Walker and Samuel Walker.
Children

2. 1. SAI.U3L 3 b. Feb. , 1655
3. 11. SARAH 3 b. Feb. 16, 1657
4. 111. PHILIP 3 b. Mar., 1661(1661-2?) d. Feb. 17, 1739-40 in his 78th

year (Ins.). He married ember, 1689 Mary Bowen,
daughter of Richard probably. She was buried May 22,
1694. He married secondly Sarah, who died Feb. 6,
1739 in her 68th year(Ins. ). He united with the Church
Apr. 25, 1697. Inventory :£ 1750. he had ten children.
On his gravestone in Seekonk Cemetery is the epitaph,
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord".

(IV MERCY May, 1663).
5. IV ELIZABETH 3

6. V. MARY 3

7. VI. EXPERIENCE 3

8. Vll. ELIZABETH 3
9. Vlll. MICHAEL 3

10. IX. EBENEZER 3

11. X. MARTHA 3

b. Apr. 1,1666.
b. May, 1663.
b. date unknown.
b. Apr. 1, 1666.
b. :.Iar.l, 1667.
b. Mid-November, 1676,

Not of age 1680.

4. Children of PHILIP WALKER of Rehoboth.
20. 1. EBENEZER 4

21. 11. JAMES 4

22. 111. PHILIP 4
By Second Marriage.

23. IV. SARAH 4

24. V. ESTHER 4

25. VI. MARY 4
26. Vll. JANE 4 L

VIII, NATHANIEL 4
IX. DANIEL 4

27,

28,

b. Oct. 21, 1638.
b. Sept. 3, 1690.
b. Aug. 13, 1693.

b. Jan. 8, 1695-6
-b. Bapt. July 4,1697.
b. Mar. 19, 1699-1700.
b. jaar. 21, 1702.
b. Jan. 31, 1703-4.
b. Oct. 10, 1706. He married Jan. 1, 1729-30 Mary Perry

daughter of Jasiel and .-iebecca, and brother of Jasiel
Perry, Jr. (See Ho. 44). She died in imtland, vt. Both
were members of the Church. He joined the Expedition
to Quebec and was there at the taking of the city in
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29, 3TEPHE2T 4

1759. On his return, when between Clarendon (then
Socialboro 1

) and Ho. 4 Hew Hampshire (now Charleston)
he froze his feet "badly. Attracted by the appearance
of the country on his way home, he travelled up the
otter Creek as far as Clarendon. On the 1st of April,
1768, removed with his family to Clarendon. where he
died. He early settled in Coventry, R. I. and built
him a house which was situated a little east of south
from the Summit Station on the Providence and Hartford
R. R. All that nov/ remains is the chimney, still stand-
ing (1857), the house having been taken down in 1853.
He left also, other traces of his sojourn in Coventry.
South of his dwelling on the hill are two little graves
always said by oldest inhabitants to be graves of
V.'alker children, They are still visible, and the pre-
sent owner of the farm has lately enclosed the place
for a graveyard. It is a tradition here, that Mr.
v.'alker one evening saw a strange light on the hill.
Losing his two children soon after he had them buried
where he saw the singular light, These two graves on
the hill, alone, and yet guarded for more than half
a century, and remembered as l_r. Walker's children,
confirm the record in Attleboro', which gives names
and births of his children. He was living in Attleboro'
in 1750 where he owned lands inherited by will from
his father's estate. It is no wonder that in view of
the lands on the Otter Creek, he should abandon the
rough soil of Coventry, H.I. He had twelve children.

Aug. 7, 1709.

28. CHILDJBSH OF DAIIIEL WALKER
103. 1. MARY
104. 11. 12EHITABLE
105. 111. HERITABLE
106. IV. SARAH

vr 107. V. BAIT IEL 5

*1AEE^U ©-vOvrv^o v ii (UW »H '110

I* ^

Ebenezer Bates.

to nss(t

.28 J of Clarendon, vt.

bapt. Sept. 6, 1730. d. Aug. 19, 1777
b. Jan. 6, 1731-2. d. in Hehoboth.
b. Sept. 2S, 5.733.

b. Sept. 2, 1735.
b. Mar. 11, 1736. d. 1777. He married Jerc.sha Bates and then

Mary Young, an Englishwoman by whose influence he es-
poused the side of the British in the Revolution. The
Committee of Safety, of which his brother, Gideon, was
a member, notified him that if he was found off his
farm he would be declared an outlaw. He, at once, with
five other i'ories, started for Canada and died the same
year. His property in Clarendon was confiscated and his
family soon after went to Canada. He was a very eccent-
ric man and said his children's names should all begin
with W. He had several children.

107 CHILDREIT 0 DAIIIEL WALKER
249. 1. WILLIAM 6

250. 11. WREADOUT 6

251. 111. WALTER 6

252. IV. WORDEIT 6

V. 6

vi, v: 6

Vll. T^ft^j 6

253.

254,

25L.

OE (EREEST^OWE) CAEEBA.

b. 5 11^
. •

b.

• Three daughters.





WALKERS OF THE OLD COLONY

N.Y. State Library, Albany, N.Y,

page 1,

WIDOW WALKER, of Rehoboth, Mass.
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first Purchasers and proprietors of the town of Rehoboth

is o" «?iiTo *1tt$ thG C °m^ Wh° first settled there, te nieon Jhe list of those who m 16U3 gave in the value of their estates for a

she IT* ^!i°
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°5 w landS
'
HerS 50 lbs

'
In the division »*e Jtoe"31

# lfiUishe had a share and lots were assigned her in sev ral divisions afterwa-d, r B

toSSS.
plain on the 13th of 12th month (Feb -> m

Her name then disappears.

1# m±^a
lf

rJS TS£ n °VWid0W Wa3*&? of ^oboth and brother of James..alker of Taunton. The earliest record of him is a deed bearing his signa-ture dated Rehoboth in 16*3. He was one of the grand jury May 17 l6tt

TlnJh £ ^ 6
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?
e anpearS in the first divisirn of Rehoboth
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°^
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l
ebrr°) when lots **e draw^n for 'the Meadow, on the

the Nn^+h P, J ° T'Vf^u
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'
1668 ln the ***** «P i^S inthe North Purchase. His birthplace and age and date of arrival in thiscountry are not known. He married about 16& Jane daughter of Butter-

^
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p
C^f °f ^dham

- *• ^ afterward married

vn?
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'
P°lly

'
°f R°Xbuly

'
311(1 lived there until her death in1702. Deacon V.alker was buried Aug. 21, 1679 and his dust reposed, no doubt^6nt at Seekonk. His estate was appraised 0ct. 1679

'

on the oaths of James Walker and Samuel talker. ' '

Children of Philip Ualker (1) , of Rehoboth:
2. I Samuel (12), born Feb., 16^
3. II Sarah born Feb. 16^7
h. Ill PHILIP (20) b~m March, 1661 (1661-2?) died Feb. 17, 1739-1*0 inthe 78th year of his ago. He married ember 168?, Mary Dowen.

daughter of Richard, probably. She was buried May 22 169b liemarried secondly Sarah, who died Feb. 6, 1739 in her 68th yesr^

to ^if n *£?
ChUrCh Anr# 1697 « ^vontory 17*) lbs. He had10 children. On his gravestone in Seekonk cemetery is the epitaph,

"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord".
'

(LV) Mercy, bom May, I663)

|« V Elizabeth, born Apr.l, 1666.
6. VI Mary, born May, 1663
7. VII Experience, birth unknown.
8. VIII Elizabeth, born Apr. 1, 1666
9. IX Michael, born March 1, 1667.
10. X Ebenezer, (30) born Mid-November, I676.
11. XI Martha not of ape in 1680

. Philip (20)
Children of Philip Walker (it), of Rehoboth.

20. I Ebenezer, bom 0ct. 21, 1683.
21. IIJames (80) bom Sept 3, I690.
22. Ill Philip (86) born Aug. 13, 1693

By second marriage.
23. IV Sarah, bom Jan. 8, 169^-6

V Esther, born
, bapt.'july k, 1697.

VI Mary, born Mar. 19, 1699-1700.
VII Jane, born March 21, 1702.
VIII Nathaniel (9k) b-rn Jan. 31, 1703-1*

21*

26,

27.

cont.





OLD CTLOIiY i _
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H.Y. State Library, Albany, IJ.T.

wTDtt. of Rehoboth, Kass.
She was one of tho first purchasers and prrprietors of the town o^ Rehoboth

£ fc^ikT ??^> 2* °n
?,f

f th° -ttled tLre. H„eis on the list of those who in 16h3 gave in the value of their estates, for a

.he had a share, and lots were assigned her in sev ral divisions afterward A
IfewTSo?/

0" ^ ^* laln ** °n the l8th of 12th Month (Feb.
)
1616

^
for the

Her name then disappears.

U Hiilip .alker (2) was s n of '-Idow alker' of Rehoboth and brother of James
;
alker of Taunton* The earliest recrrd of him is a deed bearing his slmalture dated Rehoboth in l&U He was one of the grand iury l4^7 16^pronounded for freedom June 3, 1655, and took the oath of fidelity June 1,

Jin2* £ /' ? n^e amears in th« «*»t division of Rehoboth

2S2E sS?T^ ^ebrro
>

v'hen lots wer-e drawn for 'the lieadow, on the

the tv+h p° 2? *°5* iS.Tin Lay 26
'
1668 in the ^vision of lands inthe Jorth Purchase. His birthplace and age and date of arrival in thiscountry are not known. He married about 16& Jane daughter of— Lutter-

^2^^SJf^ of Dedham. She survived him/and afterward married7 0
2\16ol)

'
Jo^ Po11^ *oxbuvy, and lived there until her death in1702. Teacon -alker «as buried Aug. 21, 1670 and his dust reused, no'doubtin the ancient graveyard at Seekonk. His estate was appraised Get. ?6?9on the oaths of Janes ialkee and Samuel ..alker. ' '

Children of nilir, ,. alker (1) , of Rehoboth:
2. I Samuel (12), born Feb., 16#>
3. II Sarah brrn Feb. 16^7
4

• r?
TjiL(20) b ™ li3rch

>
1661 (^1-2?) died Feb. 17, 1739-1,0 inthe 78th year of his ago. He married —ember m/ti£S5*Edaughter of Richard, -robably. She was buried May 32. l69h i]e

raarried secondly Sarah, who died Feb. 6, $739 in" her 63th ve^r.He umted with the church Apr, 2$, 1697. Inventory 173& lbs. He had
10 cnildren. On his gravestone in Seekonk cemetery is the enitanh
"Blessed are the dead x;hich die in the Lord".

ne opitapn,

(LV) rercy, born Hay, I663)
5* V Elizabeth, born Anr.l, 1666.
6. VI Ilary, born i^ay, 1663
7. VII 'boperience, birth unknown.
3. VIII Elizabeth, born Aor. 1, 1666
9. IX Michael, born 2larch 1, 1667.
10. X £benezer, (30) born Iftd^November, 1676.

,
11. XI Hartha not of ape in 1630

^•Mlip (20)
Children of Philip Walker (k), Of Rehoboth.

20. I iCbenezer, brrn <ct. 21, 1633.
21. IlJames (3o) bom Sept V 1690.
22. HI Philip (86) born Aug. 13, 16 3

By second marriage.
v Sarah, born Jan. 8, l69£-6

P>
VBather, born bapt. July \, 1697.

£4. VI /lary, oorn liar. 19, 1699-1700.

Zj\
VI1 JanQ

> °orn Ilarch 21, 1702.
27 1 VIII Nathaniel (9I1) b^rn Jan. 31, 1703-1;

cont.





WALKERS OF THE OLD COLONY", State Library,
Albany, N, Y.

Widow Walker of Rehoboth, Mass.

She was one of the first purchasers and proprietors of the town of Rehoboth or
Seacunk, now Seekonk, and one of the company who first settled there. Her name ia on

the list of those who in 1643 gave in the value of their estates, for a pro rata division
of the lands. Hers was Bfc^-50. In the division made June 31, 1644, she had a share, and
lots were assigned her in several divisions afterward, as in drawing for the Great Plain
and on the 18th of 12th month (Feb. ) 1646 for the New Meadow.

Her name then disappears.

I. Philip Walker ^(2) was son of "Widow Walker" of Rehoboth and brother of James Walker
of Tauflton. The earliest record of him is a deed bearing his signature dated
Rehoboth in 1653. He was one of the grand Jury May 17, 1655, propounded for freedom
June 8, 1655, and took the oath of fidelity June 1, 1658. In June 22, 1658 his
name appears in the first division of Rehoboth North Purchase (now Attleboro')
when lots were drawn for "the Meadow, on the North Side of the Town," and again
May 26, 1668 in the division of lands in the North Purchase.
His birthplace and age and date of arrival in this country are not known. He married
about 1654 Jane daughter of —— Butterworth of Rehoboth, or Michael Metcalf of
Dedham*.
She survived him, and afterward married June 2, 1684, John Polly, of Roxbury, and
lived there until her death in 1702. Deacon Walker was buried Aug. 21, 1679 and
him dust reposes, no doubt, in the ancient graveyard, at Seekonk. His estate was
appraised Oct., 1679 on the oaths of James Walker and Samuel Walker,

I
Children of Philip Walker *(1) of Rehoboth.

2. I Samuel* (12 ), born Feb., 1655.
3. II Sarah ''born Feb 16, 1657.
4. Ill Philip* (20), born Mar., 1661 (1661-2 7) died Feb. 17, 1739-40 in the 78th

year. He married ember, 1689 Mary Bowen, daughter of Richard probably.
She was buried May 22, 1694. He married secondly Sarah, who died Feb. 6, 1739
in the 68th year. He united with the church Apr. 25, 1697. Inventory 1750.
He had 10 children. On his gravestone in Seekonk cemetery is the epitaph,
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord".

(IV Mercy, born May, 1663),
5. V Elizabeth born Apr. 1, 1666.
6. V Mary 3 born May, 1663.
7. VI Experience * bdrth unknown.
8 VII Elizabeth 3 born Apr. 1, 1666.
9 VIII Michael 3 born March 1, 1667.

10 IX Ebenezer 3 (30) born Midno»ember, 1676.
11 X Martha 3 not of age in 1680.

Children of Philip Walker* (4) of Rehoboth.
20 I Ebenezer H born Oct 21, 1688.
21 II James H (80) born Sevt 3, 1690,
22 III Philips (86) born Aug. 13, 1693.

By Second Marriage.
23 IV Sarah 4 born Jan. 8, 1695-6.
24 V Esther M born Bapt. Jul. 4, 1697.
25 VI Mary 'born Mar, 19, 1899-1700.

> 26 VII Jane'* born Mar. 21, 1702,

27 VIII Hathaniel* (94) born Jan. 31, 1703-4.





28 IX Daniel
1
* (103) born Oct, 10, 1706. He married Jan. 1, 1729-30 Mary Perry,

daughter of Jasiel and Rebecca, and brother of Jasiel Perry, Jr. (See No. 44).A She died in Rutland, Vt. Both were members of the church (?). He joined thew expedition to Quebec and was there at the taking of the city in 1759. On his
return, when between Clarendon (then Sooialboro*) and No. 4, New Hampshire
(now Charleston) he froze his feet badly. Attracted by the appearance of the
country on his way home, he travelled up the Otter Creek, as far as Clarendon.
On the 1st of April, 1768, refcoved with his family to Clarendon where he died.
He early settled in Coventry, R. I. and built him a house which was situated
a little east of south from Summit Station, on the Providence and Hartford
R. R. All that now remains is the chimney, still standing (1857 ) , the ho4se
having been taken down in 1853. He left also, other traces of his sojourn in
Coventry. South of his dwelling on the hill are two little graves, always said
by the oldest in&abitants to be the graves of Walker children. They are still
visible, and the present owner of the farm has lately enclosed the place for a
graveyard. It is a tradition here, that Mr. Walker one evening saw a strange
light on the hill. Losing his two children soon after, he had them buried where
he saw the singular light. These two graves on the hill, alone, and yet guarded
for more than kalf a century, and remembered as Mr. Walker»s children, confirm
the record in Attleboro*, which gives the names and births of his children. He
was living in Attleboro* in 1750, where he owned lands inherited by will from
his father*s estate. It is no wonder that in view of the lands on Otter Creek,
he should abandon the rough soil of Coventry, R.I. He had 12 children.

29 X Stephen (115) born Aug. 7, 1709.

Children of Daniel Walker ^(28) Of Clarendon, Vt.
X 103 I Mary *bapt. Sept. 6, 1730, died Aug. 19, 1777, married Ebenezer Bates, etc.• 104 II Mehitable 5 born Jan. 6, 1731-2; died in Rehoboth.*

105 III Mehi table 5 born Sept. 22, 1733.
106 IV Sarah 5 born Sept. 2, 1735.
107 V Daniel 5

(249 ) born Mar. 11, 1736, died 1777.
He married Jerusha Bates and then Mary Young an Englishwoman by whose influence
he espoused the side of the British in the Revolution. The Committee of
Safety, of which his brother, Gideon, was a member, notified him that if he
was found off his farm he would be declared an outlaw. He, at once, with five
other Tories, started for Canada and died the same year. His property in
Clarendon was confiscated and his family soon after went to Canada. He was a
very eccentric man and said his children's names should all begin with W. He
had several children.

^fev^^141*
611 of Daniel Walkerl[107 ) of Canada.

* 249 I William.*
8

f> 250 II Wheadont Reside in Canada. All efforts to learn of these and their
251 III Walter. descendants have proved fruitless.
252 IV Worden!"
Three daughters
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PHILIP WALKER,'
Of Rehoboth,

r
, \ it

AND HIS DESCENDANTS.

'»» of Rehoboth Kn p V 6 appearS in the first divis-

buried Aug. 21, 1679 and hk ,W ea
'
Walker Wa«

«* »f James Walker.f and Samuel Walker l7y
Oct., 1679, on

" —** ^«"auci waiKer. In'y c£681

What to more probab]e ButtenvoHh TO
y
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'
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eXC6Pt Sarah
' w- °f John

Meeting ..
Joano w;ike;„ 2" ',r, ^ nnCle0fSamUel '» wife - Late

ta^k?,^?' "D,lnot SamneI talker, whomil „
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^ea80ng
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BEHOBOTH BBANCH.

.j r» t tQ Barrington, about 1 mile from India Bridge, and

££5*^— - tractive and fertile spot,o—e
the Providence river*

n left a house unfinished, which the Court ordered to be

He left a nome was to be

completed at the expense of the estate,

divided as follows :

—

0f rtat shall he theire pheolar .
tm= m «

^

ftewiddow shall havea "-W* 1^, sha„ \me „er

daring her widowhood, and that the said

third of .he said estate and the sum. o
' remlin.

t^ards the hrin^ vp of the young a, -d tha ^
other children, in equall and alike proportions.

She gave bond of administration, Oct. 29, 1679,

t * ifisi This Court, graunts libertie vnto Jane Walker,

"June 7, lbbl, lhis Lonrc fe „ u { meddow ground,

^ddowof Behobott. to "^°^ 8,

S^£ir Mth and Ensigne

xrith the advice and approbation of Mr. Uanieii s>

Pecke
"

jii ;„ ir,™ was that of weaver. He
Philip Walker's oc^o.^1« - * ^ ^ the

became at length one of the wealthiest jp ^
Omenta* - ~L number being 78.

exceeded by only two m the toro,
n rf M

In 1678, it was exceeded by only one ^
„Hte* He held various positions of tru*t and ttono

££r. 1657, constable, 1658, on the Grand Invest 1668 and 78,

one J the Select mem
.jj-J*

etween _ &

deputy to Plymouth, 1669. '

gw to

Committee, to meet a Committee of the ne^
.

»™
d tfae

settle a controversy,Cj*^*^ Walker

Mr. Semn«, and to
.^ «f Indian eora. It »

Brora the PawfKtast and FrOTUfcww rWers. an

j

i

SECOND GEflBRA'

or ..house for the ministry." This"G

VhiliP, as there is no trace of any other
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1 mile from India Bridge, and

e and fertile spot, overlooking

h the Court ordered to be

ate. The estate was to be

the estate of Phillip Walker,

ordered, that the now house

whole intire estate, and that

me proportionable abatement,

-t, in the said estate, and that

and convenient being therein,

L said widdow shall have her

me of twenty pound, for and

st child , and that the remain-

Do .mk>n equall ptes, whereof
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)ct. 29, 1679,

juts libertie vnto Jane Walker,

!
a small psell of meddow ground,

Ir. Daniell Smith and Ensigne

I

>359, was that of weaver. He

iest men of Rehoboth. In the

s estimated at .56387, and was

i, the whole number being 78.

nly one, iii a valuation of 83

s of trust and honor. He was

the Grand Inquest, 1668 and '78,
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the new town of Swansey, to

it boundaries.) He also held the
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>

or ^ouse for the ministry." This "Goodman,"* was undoubtedly

Philip, as there is no trace of any other Walker in B. at that time.

Tunc 20, 1678, the town having unanimously called Bev. Mr. Angler,

to settle amongst them, "the townsmen and Deacon Walker, were

chosen to treat with Mr. A. about it," It was also agreed upon by

the town, that the sums to be raised, be freely subscribed, » if it may

be" but if the subscriptions fell short, "Deacon Walker, Gilbert

Brooks, and 3 others, should devise the mode to raise said sums.

In one period, the towns were obliged to sustain the war against

Philip. Many who served as private soldiers, advanced money.
_

lne

list of those in B. is preserved, and shows that the amount furnished

by Deacon Walker, was =£26, the largest sum, with two exceptions, and

about double what was advanced by any of the 77 others in the

catalogue,

Thus, like his elder brother, James, of Taunton, he was prominent

in efforts and sacrifices for the maintenance and usefulness of the

ministry, and the protection of the settlement from Indian ravages;

sustaining at least, one kind of relationship and resemblance to him,

and one which is certainly no dishonor. While James in l aunton,

was distinguished and useful as one of the Council of War, for

Plymouth Colony, Philip, in Rehoboth, was among the foremost m

furnishing the "sinews of war." Rehoboth, an isolated plantation,

was especially exposed to the incursions of the savages. The first

and last blood of that fierce struggle, in which Metacomet or Philip,

the powerful and subtle Indian chieftain, fought for the destruction

of all the colonists in New England, was shed in Rehoboth Here

the conflict opened in 1675, here it closed by the fall of Philip, in

^Deacon Walker, it is probable, was in that gallant fight of the

people of Rehoboth, with Philip, and his best warriors. Driven to

desperation, and fearing if he remained at Mt. Hope he would be

taken captive, the sachem fled into tho interior, about the 1st of Aug.

1675. Encouraged by the strong appeals of Mr. Newman their

minister, and though not a part of the military force of the Colony

under his leadership, they pursued Philip, with great courage and

activity. So rapid was their movement, that they overtook the rear

of his forces at night, and with the aid of a party of friendly

Moheagan Indians, who had joined them, attacked him and lulled

30 of his men, and carried away much booty, without any loss.

When the minister led the way in so noble an enterprise, it is no

* It wa* anciently the cuatoin, to nee thi. prefix, « Goodman," In place of Mr.
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groundless conjecture, that his Deacon was with him, especially one

who had advanced money so generously for the defense of the

settlement.

March 28, F76, just after " Pierce's Fight," the Indians fell upon

that part of Rehoboth, called Seekonk, and burnt 40 houses and 30

barns. As Dea. Walker, at the time of his decease, 3 yrs. later, left

a house unfinished, it may have been, that his was one of those burnt

by the Indians. Philip designed an assault upon Taunton, but

apprised of it, the town was prepared for defense, and when ho
'

approached, July 11, '76, he was met with such determined resistance,

that he was compelled to fly, after burning two houses*

Apprehensive of their destruction, the Cape towns sent a Com. to

Bridgwater, Taunton, and Rehoboth, to invite the inhabitants to take

up their residence with them during the war, but the invitation was

declined. The answer of Rehoboth, by their Com. indicates an

unflinching bravery, and a sublime, though submissive faith. The

heroic independence, the undaunted fortitude of those isolated settlers,

in the face of the appalling perils which threatened their extinction,

prove that they were worthy to be among the founders of civilization,

and the defenders of religion, in the New World, and are entitled to

the grateful remembrance and honor of their descendants and bene-

ficiaries.

"Though no tablets cast their shadows,

Where they slumber from their toil,

Blood of theirs is on our meadows,

Dust of theirs is in our soil."

All the notices of the position and character of Dea. Philip

Walker, though few in number, are highly honorable. There is not a

single spot on his escutcheon. He was prosperous, accumulating a

property that was large for that period. He was entrusted with the

most responsible office in the church, save that of the minister.

It is indeed a grateful record, his generous contribution for his

country and for Christ. His office and his services are a proof of

superior excellence in character and usefulness, and leave no doubt

that he was eminently a Patriot and a Christian. Cut down in

the vigor of his manhood, his death must have been a sore calamity

to the colony and the church, "as when an armor bearer falleth."

* When Philip escaped from Mt. Hope, in '75, a part of his warriors scattered in the wilderness,

ahout Taunton, and burnt the houses of James Walker, and John Tisdill, his brother-in-law.

John Tiedill, was killed, and 2 other soldierB, who were from Eastham. Though Baylies states

thli as In 1675, may not the "two houses" burnt July 11th, 76, have been those oft J. W. and

J. T. It is known that John TisdiU was killed June 27, '76.

SECOND GENERATION.
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••Buried Aug. 21, 1679," as the brief, sad record is, it is no ground-

Jps* conjecture, that the members of the church, and the inhabitants

ct Relioboth, gathered on this early autumnal day, to recognize the

jervlros, and honor the memory of the departed Deacon. The

thought and utterance of their hearts, interpreting their great loss,

may naturally have been, " How is the strong staff broken, and the

beautiful rod."

His moral worth and piety have been inherited in a remarkable

ilocreo by his numerous descendants, unto the 8th and 9th genera-

tions. They furnish proof that the moral character, is an inheritance

more surely entailed than any other. They illustrate the law that,,

••if the root be holy, so are the branches." They teach that, if it be

a great privilege, it is also a great responsibility, to "partake of the

root and fatness of the olive tree," in a godly ancestry.

For their virtues and piety are to be remembered, not for the

fostering, of family pride, but as an example and incentive to a

forthy life.

It is an idle and self condemnatory boast to say, " we have

Abraham to our father," unless we "do the works of Abraham." But

a multitude sleep in the old grave yard, at Seekonk, who proved

their legitimacy from Deacon Philip Walker, by their christian worth,

and many others have gone forth into other wildernesses, to help

establish, and sustain the institutions, connected with religion and the

public weal, and are now laboring, or resting from their labors,

in many sections of the country. Not many illustrious names are

found among his numerous, and widely scattered descendants. They
lave swelled the ranks of the honest, and faithful yeomanry of the

land. They have cherished and transmitted the doctrinal faith, and
reproduced the piety and usefulness of their ancestor. Of a great

anmber of them it is true.

" They were never squires and teachers,

They were never wise and great,

But they listened to their preachers,

Worshipped God, and loved the State.

" They were men of humble station, -

They were women pure and true,

And they served their generation,

Worked, and fought, and lived for you."

16
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THIRD GENERATION.

Children op PHILIP WALKER,2 [I] of Rehuboth.

2. L Samuel,3 (12) b. Feb., 1655, d. Aug. 12, 1712. He m.

Nov 11, 1681, Martha Ide, dau. of Nicholas, b. Oct. 6, 1654, and <L
s

Aug 1700. He then m. EUzabeth. After his death she m. Joha

Smith, of Roxbury, pub. March 17, 17*4, and d- March 13, 1718, in

42d yr.

He was admitted freeman, in 1682, and was constable the same

year. He served under Major Bradford in King Philip's War, and

is variously styled, Cornet, Lieut., Capt. and Gent. His In'y was

o£1586, 18s., 3d., a large estate for the time, including about 700 acres

besides personal property. In the appraisal there is mention of "his

Trooping Horse and furniture belonging to him." HewasKep.to

the General Court in 1705, lived on Watchemoket Neck, in R^ow

Seekonk, and had 8 chil.

3 IL Sahah,3 b. Feb. 16, 1657, buried Aug. 2, 1693. She m.

Dec. 27, 1677, Abraham Perrin, son of John, b. March, 1, 1647. He

was buried May 15, 1694. In'y £ 230. Chfl. 1679—1692-

(1) Surah. (2)Rebekah. V) Elizabeth. (4) Abrahara d. y (5) J**

(6) Ruth. (7) Isaac, m. Susanna, and had 2 sons and 4 daus. (See No. 86.)

(») Jacob, d. y-

4 III Philip * (20) b. March, 1661, (1661-2?) d. Feb. 17, 1739-

40, 'in 78th JmIS.) He m. -ember, 1689, Mary Bowen, dau of

Richard probably. She was buried May 22, 1694. He m
.
2dly ,

Sarah, who d. Feb. 6, 1739, in 68th yr. (Ins. He united with he

Olprfl, 25, 1697. Inv'y * 1750. He had 10 chil On his pave

stonein Seekonk Cemetery, is the epitaph, "Blessed are the dead

which diejnthe Lord." ..^'^t
J Qj^ajJ I

•

5 IV Elizabeth,3 b. in r^^ Twin wi^PhiUp. According

to' the inquest, she "was accedentally drowned ;
shee, being sent to

sooole, was found alsoe accedentally in the river first by two youthes,

and they makeing known the same to two wemen, the wife oi

^chlTlyde and'the wifeof Roger Annadoune and then to Wdlia-

Sabine, whoe forthwith came and drew her out of the water as 1

saith. From the testimony of the afor specified psons with ofluf

concurring cercomstances, wee, the subscribers, conceive thattt*

chUd, which was.two yeares and a halfe old, before specifyed

accedentally to her end. Seauenth of Aug. 1664." Flym. Col. R*c
;

4th voL 83, 84 pp.

6. V. Mabv,3 b. May, 1663,

Will, proved May 28, 1694, cont

Ann Perron, the book 'Cordial Con

Perron, ' Secret thoughts in dying

Perron, my Bible."

7. VI. Experience,3 birth

8. VII. Elizabeth,3
b. Apr!

Henry Sweet, of Swanzey, who d.

(]) John, b 1695, m. 1719, Hanni

(2) Philip, d. y. (3) Thomas, b.

(4) Michael, d. y. (5) Dorothy.

9. VIII. Michael,3 b. Marcl

February the 16th, 1677.

"Wee, whose names are vnder-

oorroners inquest, vpon that s&

Walker, about ten yeers of age, 1

dentally to his end by his falling

Vpon the water wheel, or just by

Had away with the streame vnder

STEt!

10. IX. Ebenezbb,3
(30)

1717-18. He m. Nov. 19, 171

Oct 27, 1702. He m. 2dly, OcU
Preserved, and b. Nov. 18, 167

1709. He had 11 children. In'

konk. She m. 2dly, 1724, John

yr. (Ins.)

fl. X. Martha.8 Not of

«

fourth

Children or SAMUEL V

12. I. SAmiKL,4 (41) b. No

to, ¥>b. 9, 1705-6, Bethya B*s

in. Not. 10, 1709, Huth Bliss, dr

11. 16S7. Iu'y<£l2«. Had3t
"Noah Sabcn.

ftm
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[1] or RraunoTB.
(

AM. 12, 17U. TU m .

», b. Oct, 6, 1654, and 4.

his death she m. Join-

ml «1. March 13, 171v. h,

^bs constable the snwu

n King Philip's War, and

md Gent. His In'y vv>

including about 700 acre*

I thefeis mention <tt' "his

(i him." Be was Hej> u«

-moke I "Seek, itf R,, ny*

h1 Aug. 8. 1603. She in.

n, 1.. March, 1. 1647. ll«

hihl679—1692—

Alfclrr,, d. v. (5)

rmBd 4 date. (f?ee No. #fc>

1861-2?) d. Feb. 17, 17.'^

39, Mary Bowen. d*u. f»f

22, 1694. He in. 2dly.

us.) He united with lb*

iad 10 chil. On his gratfr-

h, "Blessed are the tied

u'w^L Philip. According

•wned ; sbee, being ?en f to

rfcer fir«t by two youth"';

two wemen, the wif* »'

'loufle. and then to Willf*^

out of the water, *fl

•peoMkl* pons with otb*f

dfltemfc conwive that^WS

id. before frperffyed, celm;

. 1664." Hyto. (Vfl. H«i
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V Ua«y';3 fc. THay,
,

-l«6^. d.'May*, 1694. In'y >i44. ;Her

vil *Ma.v 2«. 1604, fefflitaiite

,

«Wqw«8«B
,,%) cousin (niece)

toml^Wh. the hook <Cordia! Comfort/ To cousin (niece) Abraham

«trr*». «S«ewt thoughts in dying times.' To cousin (niece) ^arah

jVflyn,. «jy "Bible."

VI. 'ExPRntBWfJh'/birtli unknown, buried "Nov. 10,11)74.

Vl'T. Et.i7r.\BWPH;3 b. April 1, 1666, nu ^larch :$1, 1687,

fats Sweei. ofSwanzey, who d. 1704. In'y 100. Chil.—

1) . Mk. b '16195, m. 1719,'Harinali Peck, am1173u,-8anfliSC1anen.
'

chu.

•2 Philip, & y. (3) ^*omrf5, b. 1701, hi l73s,%*tM£a Peck, 11 chil-

(4) Mcharl, d. y. (5) tiSroib).

*> Vltl. "Mtchari..' b. March 1, 1667, buried Feb., 1677.

February the 16th, 1677

•Wee whose names are underwritten, being called together on a

,.,nvners inquest, vpon that sad -accident, which befell Mfcaoll

Walker, about ten veer- of age. wee doe find, that hee came acce-

Wdv to inWd by his failing through the tiore of the^iW mill

vpen the water wheel, or just b; it 'when itw goeing, and was car-

ried away wiflfthe -st'reame wndev the lyce."

•Strue^n Paink, %ehTr and 11 others.

10 IX. EufXr^u 3 (^0) b. '^iid^ov.'" 1676, 'd. March 13,

m'fr-lS. m. "NOv. 10, 1700, Mehetable Wllmarth, who B.

<M 47 1700 He m.-2«tlv, Oet. l 1 , J 703. Horotuy Abelt.dau.of Lieut.

iWrved and »b. ^ov. if8, 1677. He and w. rented covenant,

',709. He bad 11 children. 'In'y SbHBVS. Res. Rehoboth, ndw^ee-

Vonk. "She m. 2dly, 1724, John Reed and d. Aug. 1, 1741, Ih 64th

Vr. (Ins.)

11 X. MAnTH-A.3 Wtbf age ih 1680.

>OURTK GUNBRATldN.

1. -SaaiuRi. 4 (41) b.^Nov. 11, 1682. d.- Attg. 23, ' 712. life

hi. Eel.ro, 1705-6. Botbyatftead, who d; Oct. 18, 1-708. He Iben

m.Nov. 10, 1709, Ruth »Biiss, dan. of ^am'l and Maty, and b. Nov.

11,1687. Tn'y^l29. 'Had 3 chil. His widow m. iTah., '1713-14,

No«hSaben.

.4,

1
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*S, 1730. 8b#H« was a tA ijrir

•nd had 7chil. fmra

(5) J««W. w ,

7 ' d - N<>^ 17, 1745.
an. of Edward,
S, in Rehoboth. She
Oct 30, 1729. H«

He exerted a gro^i

3, old tenor. Had 7
n, Nov. 15, 1748.

d. Marc* 24, 1760.
dau. of Benj'n and
They were admitted

IS. 1732-3, Mi*.
\Wlng.) He in,

Ct Hi«

yWlng.

March 2, 1731-2, in

served Abell. She
to the 1st Church
nmunion service,

—

led for his liberty.

m. Oct. 5, 1721,

(2) S*mud, b. 1724.

5) lchabod, b. 1735.

Dee. 28, 1702.

d. 1787. He til.

CadweJI, of

ed in Ashford, Ct.

5 cbiL born in 5

3 sons were BenJ.,

nj'n 1st born, was

t and athletic, as

Children of £HIU£_WALKER ,3 [4] of Kehoboth.

20. I. Ebenezer,4 b. Oct, 21, 1688. He probably d. unm. or
without issue, as there is no mention of him or heirs, in his father's

will.

21. II. James,* (80) b. Sept, 3, 1690, d. Nov. 28, 1747. He m.
Elizabeth, who d. Dec. 29, 1747-8. They renewed covenant Oct. 3,

1735. Res. Rehoboth. In'y c£ 818. Had 6 chil.

22. III. Philip,4
(86) b. Aug. 13, 1693, d. Nov. 5, 1742. He

m. Dec. 7, 1721, Mary Chard, who d. Sept. 3, 1737. He then m.
March 4, 1737-8, Ann Martin, of Bristol, R. I., dau. of Melatiah,
and b. Sept, 9, 1699. He was Captain. Inv'y, c£1429. Res.
Rehobotb. Had 8 chil. His widow m. 2dly, July .27, 1743,
Jeremiah Allen, and d. July 7, 1747.

By 2d Marriage.

23. IV. Sarah,4 b. Jan. 8, 1695-6. It is inferred that she first

m. Thomas Kilton, Feb. 3, 1724, as there was no other Sarah, born
early enough for this marriage. Had

—

(1) Amey,b. Oct. 9, 172G.

Sarah4 was w. of Holdridge, in 1739. (Will of father.)

24. V. Esther,4 b.
, baptized July 4, 1697. She in.

Avery, (father's will) and had—
i (1) Esther, living in 1749.

Esther Walker m. May 16, 1709, Isaac Averill. (Re'th Rec.) Was it

Esther4
? If so, she must have been oldest child. There is no other E.

25. VI. Mary,4 b. March 19, 1699-1700. It is supposed she
m. 1st, Josiah Ide, Juue 18, 1724, who d. Nov. 30, 1731. She was
w. of Robinson, in 1739. (Father's will.) Chil.—

(1) Elizabeth, b. March 19, 172o. (2) Daniel, b. June 13, 1726. (3)
Josiah, b. Oct. 16, 1728. (4) Mary, b. Jan. I, 1730-1.

26. VII. Jane,4
b. March 21, 1702. She m. Dec. 23, 1724,

Samuel Newman, Jr., of Rehoboth. They had chil. baptized in

Seekonk. (Ch.Jiec.) Chil.—

(1) David, b. April 20, 1727. (2) Jesse, b. Aug; 2, 1730, (3) Sarah, b.

July 3, 1733. (4) Nathan, b. Dec. 25, 1735. (5)'' Samuel, b: March 22,
1738-9.

27. VIII. Nathaniel,4
(94) b. Jan. 31, 1703-4, d. April 20,

1783. He m. May 11, 1727, Anna Sweeting, dau. of Henry, b.

May 1, 1707, and d. March 23, 1772. He is called "best beloved

1*1
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son," in his father's will. He united with the ch. March 25, 1733,

held the office of Deacon, and was also Rep. to General Court, 1750

and '51. Res. R. Had 9 chil.

28. IX. Daniel,4 (103) b. Oct. 10, 1706. He m. Jan. 1, 1729-30,

Mary Perry , dau. of Jasiel and Rebecca, and bro. of Jasiel, Jr. (See

No. 44.) She d. in Rutland, Vt. Both m. ch. He joined the

expedition to Quebec, and was there at the taking of the city in

1759. On his return, when between Clarendon (then Socialboro',) and

No. 4, New Hampshire, (now Charleston,) he froze his feet badly.

Attracted by the appearance of the country on his way home, he

travelled up the Otter Creek, as far as Clarendon. On the 1st of

April, 1768, removed with his family to C, where he died. He early

settled in Coventry, R. I., and built him a house, which was situated

a little East of South, from the Summit Station, on Providence

and Hartford R. R. All that now remains is the chimney, still

standing, (1857,) the house having been taken down in 1853. He
left also, other traces of his sojourn in C. South of his dwelling on

the hill are two little graves, always said by oldest inhabitants to be

graves of Walker children. They are still visible, and the present

owner of the farm has lately enclosed the place for a grave yard. It

is a tradition there, that Mr. W. one evening saw a strange light on

the hill. Losing his 2 chil. soon after, he had them buried where he

saw the singular light. These two graves on the hill, alone, and yet

guarded for more than half a century, and remembered as Mr.

W.'s children, confirm the record in Attleboro', which gives names

and births of his chil. He was living"firA^^^ 750, where he owned

lands- inherited by will, from his father's estate. It is no wonder that

in view of the lands on the Otter Creek, he should abandon the rough

soil of Coventry, R. I. Had 12 chil.

29. X. Stephen,4 (115) b. Aug. 7, 1709. He m. Jan. 3, 1733-4,

Rebekah Millerd, dau. of Solomon and Elizabeth, b. Sept. 2, 1706,

and d. Sept. 17, 1837, ae. 31 yrs. and 15 days. They had 2 chil.

He m. 2dly, July 20, 1738, Mehetable Harris of Roxbury, and

had 2 chil. He was a Weaver ; removed to Pomfret, Ct., and was

recommended to the ch. in P., 1739. He probably left P., as search

has been fruitless, to learn more of him or his chil.

Children of EBENEZER WALKER,3 [10] of Rehoboth.

30. I. Ebenezeb,4 b. June 30, 1701, d. May 26, 1702,

31. II. Mehetable,4 b. Deo. 18, 1702, d. May 5, 1705.

f
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By 2d Marb(|

32. III. Johanna,4 b. July 18, V,

She m. Nov. 12, 1724, David Carpentf

1701, and d. July 11, 1787. A farmer |

(1) Thomas, b. July 15, 1725, m. Dorofl

1, 1727, d. umn. (3) Elizabeth, b. Marclj

1733, in. 3dly, Mary Ide, (See No. 35.) (<|

m. Elizabeth Carpenter.

33. IV. Mary,4 d. Jan. 12, 170S,|

34. V. Caleb, (119) b. Oct. 30

yr. He m. Abigail Dean, of Taunton,

10, 1704. She united with the ch. in
;

1, 1795,. in 91st yr. (Ins.) They had

35. VI. Dorothy, 4 b. Jan. 11, 1

1

87. She m. as 2d wife, Dec. 2,
1'

ObadiahJ b. Oct. 5, 1705, and d. F|

was a Farmer and Ensign. Chil.—

(1) Mary, b. Nov. 13, 1744. (2) £d<(|

b. Jan. 26, (June ?) 1749. (4) Mary,

Ide, then John Carpenter, (No. 32.)

36. VII. John,

37. VIII. Sarah,
b. Feb. 18,

38. IX. Elizabeth,4 b. Marc

1753, in 42d yr. (Ins.) She m. Oct

d. May 31, 1752, in 42d yr. Chil.

—

(1) Sarah, b. May 1, 1732, (2)

John, b. March 30, 1736, m. Patience,

24, 1738, m Kezia, and had 7 chil. (S

b. Sept.. 24, 1743. (7) Miles, b. Jan. 2

1747-8, m. Ahithea. (9) Hannah, b. I

39. X. Martha,4 b. July 20,

David Chaffee. Res. Attleboro. CI

(1) David, bapt. 1733. (2) Martha

(4) Dorothy, bapt. 1739. (5) Patienct

40. XI. Ebenezer,4 (124) b

m. Jan. 26, 1737, Bethiah Brown,

Rehoboth, and b. July 8, 1718. Tl|

Jan. 6, 1739, and were dismissed to

4*i
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By 2d Marriage.

32. III. Johanna,4 b. July 18, 1704, d. Jan. 22, 1786, ae 81.

She m. Nov. 12, 1724, David Carpenter, son of David, b. June 1,

1701, and d. July 11, 1787. A farmer in Eehoboth. Chil.—

(1) Thomas, b. July 15, 1725, m. Dorothy Bosworth. (2) David, b v Oct.

1, 1727, d. unin. (3) El,zabetk,b. March 15, 1730. (4) John, b. April 6,

1733, m. 3dly, Mary Ide, (See No. 35.) (5) Nathaniel, b. Jan. 13. 1743-44,
ro. Elizabeth Carpenter.

33. IV. Mary, 4 d. Jan. 12, 1708-9.

34. V. Caleb, (119) b. Oct. 30, 1706, d. April 3, 1768, in 62d
yr. He m. Abigail Dean, of Taunton, dau. of Doct. Ezra, b. Dec.
10, 1704. She united with the ch. in R. April 12, 1730, and d. Jan.

1, 1795,. in 91st yr. (Ins.) They had 5 chil.

35. VI. Dorothy, 4 b. Jan. 11, 1708-9, d. April 22, 1796, ae.

87. She m. as 2d wife, Dec. 2, 1743, Edward Carpenter, son of

Obadiah ? b. Oct. 5, 1705, and d. Feb. 24, 1771, in 66th yr. He
was a Farmer and Ensign. Chil.—

*

(1) Mary, b. Nov. 13, 1744. (2) Edicard, b. Dee. 6, 1746 (3) Dorothy,

b. Jan. 2(3, (June ?) 1741). (4) Mary, b. Nov. IS, 1752, m. 1st, Edward
Ide, then John Carpenter, (No. 32.)

37.

VII.

VIII.

John,

Sarah,
b. Feb. 18, 1710-11,

d. Feb. 27, 1710-11.

d. March 2, 1710-11.

38. IX. Elizabeth, 4 b. March 24, 1711-12, d. March 18,

1753, in 42d yr. (Ins.) She m. Oct. 28, 1731, Miles Shorpv. who
d. May 31, 1752, in 42d yr. Chil.—

(1) Sarah, b. May 1, 1732, (2) Elizabeth, b. Jan. 31, 1733-34. (3)
John, b. March 30, 173G, m. Patience, and had <i chil. (4) Jacob, b. July
24, 1738, m. Kezia, and had 7 chil. (5) Sarah, b. Aug. 1, 1740. (6) Molle,

b. Sept. 24, 1743. (7) Miles, b. Jan. 22, 1745-6. (8) David, b. March 16,

1747-8, m. Alathea. (9) Hannah, b. April 1, 1750.
"

39. X. Martha,4 b. July 20, 1714. She m. April 4, 1733-4,
David Chaffee. Res. Attleboro. Chil.—

(1) David, bapt. 1733. (2) Martha, bapt. 1735. (3) Martha, bapt. 1737.

(4) Dorothy, bapt. 1739. (5) Patience, bapt. 1742. (6) Abner, bapt. 1746.

40. XI. Ebenezer,4 (124) b. Dec. 9, 1716, d. Sept., 1799. He
m. Jan. 26, 1737, Bethiah Brown, dau. of Wm. and Elizabeth, of
Rehoboth, and b. July 8, 1718. They united with the Ch. in R.,

Jan. 6, 1739, and were dismissed to the 2d Ch. in Ashford, (West-
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ill
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age.

11

Children of DANIEL WALKER,* [28] of Clarendon, Vt.

103. I. Mary,5 bapt. Sept. 6, 1730, d. Aug. 19, 1777. She m.
Ebenezer Bates. They removed to Shaftesbury, Vt., in 1768 He
d. in Autumn of 1816, ae. 92, having m. 2dly, Mrs. Elizabeth Buck,
who d. Oct. 1812, ae. 80. He was an honest and estimable farmer.
She had 8 chil., who married, and 3 or 4 more d. in infancy. Three
of her sons were in the Battle of Bennington, and she d. 3 days after.'

(1) Rufus, m. Polly Goff. of S. He was a Bapt. Clergyman. Rev. Merrit
Bates, an eminent Meth. Clergyman, is his grand son. (2) Mary, m. Geo.
Walton Res. Dorset, Vt. (3) James, m Corey. Res. Queensboro'.
(4) Halter, m. Corey. Res . Queensboro'. (5) Sarah, m. John Egbert.
(6) Ebenezer, b. Dec. 15, 1768, «i. Dec. 9, 1837, m. Elizabeth Wiltze, of
Pownal. Res. 9 chil. (7) Nathan, m. Ophelia Innis. Res. S. (8) Jerusha,
m. Johnstone.

104. II. Mehitable, 5
b. Jan. 6, 1731-2, d. in Rehoboth.

105. III. Mehetable.5
b. Sept, 22, 1733, m. Capt. Pierce,

and settled in Providence, R. I.

106. IV. Sarah,5
b. Sept, 2, 1735, d. at advanced

She m. Elisha Willmot, and rem. to N. Y. Had 2 daus.

107. V. Daniel,5
(249) b. March 11, 1736, d. He m

r
Jerusha Bates, and then Mary Young , an English woman, by whose
influence, he espoused the side of the British in the Revolution. The
Committee of Safety, of which his brother Gideon was a member,
notified him, that if he was found off his farm, he would be declared
an outlaw. He, at once, with five other tories, started for Canada,
and d. the same year. His property in Clarendon was confiscated,
and his family soon after went to Canada. He was a very eccentric
man, and said his children's names should all begin with W. He
had several chil.

108. VI. Gideon,5
(256) b. in Attleboro',. Nov. 20, 1738, (Att.

Bee.) and d. Nov. 2, 1793. He m. about 1764 or 5, Rachel Foster,
of A., dau. of Benj'n and Rachel (Day,) b. April 21, 1743, and d in
Whiting, Vt., March 31, 1815, ae. 72. They first settled in Cov-
entry, R.I., but in 1768, removed to Clarendon, Vt., and a year or
two later, to Rutland. In 1784, they removed to Whiting, Vt,
where they died. He served in the War of the Revolution. At the
time of the retreat from Ticonderoga, in 1777, his wife, with 4 obil-

n\™n
l°

n hor8eback frora Rutland to New Providence, now
Cheshire, Mass., and remained with Lewis Walker, (See No 101.)

If 1 fi

cousin of her husband, who

He was a staunch Whig, and

for Vermont. In 1777, Col. B.

his forces passed through Clan

large and fine oxen. Col. B. pr

of his army. Having crossed

for the night on the south ban

and before morning, eluded the

home. Both were m. ch. Ba
all farmers in Whiting, Vt.,

formed one of the best tract

about 1200 acres on the Otter
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plary character. And those ^

have adorned it, by deep and b

109. VII. Rebecca,5
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children who were lost in the

when found, were 3 or 4 miles

neighbors and the people of E

The oldest,,a boy of 7 yrs, saic;

saved the snails for the baby,.'

leaves over them in the night."

ous in Vt. Chil.—

(1) Mehetable, m. Chas. Seai

110. VIII. Esther,5
b,

try, R. I. She m. William Bo'

chil. She was m. Bap. ch. and

ward rem. to Pownal, Vt, whei

1822, ae. 83. He was in the 1
of 19, and was also a Captain ini

not religiously connected, he

character, and highly respecte

111. IX. Nathan,5 (264

Oct. 19, about 1736, (Fam. Re
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He was a farmer, and m. Bap

18
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• '

„f l,er husband, who afterward removed to Clarendon, Vt.K sL^b mig, and was one of tbe Committee of Safety

? 'V nnont In 1777, Col. Baum on his way to Bennington, with

1

-

rce, passed through Clarendon. Mr. W. had a team of 4 very

w.
1

and fine oxen. Col. B. pressed him, to help convey the ordnance

%:,L Having crossed the Button-kill river, and encamped

y& night bn the south bank, Mr. W. watched his opportunity

^ before morning, eluded the guard, made his escape, and returned

! Both were m. ch. Bap., and had 8 chil. The 6 sons were

L farmers in Whiting, Vt., and their farms were adjoining, and

trZ one of the best tracts of land in Addison Co embracing

Zot 1200 acres on the Otter Creek. His descendants have been

Mulshed for their industry and integrity, their pure and exem-

character. And those who have made a profession of religion

iive adorned it, by deep and heart-felt piety.

10 o. VII. Rebecca,5 b. June 14, 1740. She m Elijah Osburn

-bd thoy settled in Clarendon, Vt. An incident is told of 3 of their

\-M!dren who were lost in the woods, 4 days, lived on snails, and

'
found, were 3 or 4 miles from home and nearly famished 1 he

^hbors and the people of Rutland went out in search of them

Th oldest, a boy of 7 yrs., said, '-they ate but little themselves, and

^d the snails for the baby, and that a great black dog pawed

I, area over them in the night." At that time, such dogs were numer-

SusinVt. Chil.—

(1) Mchctable, m. Chas. Seaffians or Simmons. Ees. G.J and 12 chil.

> 110 VIII. Esther,5 b. June 9, 1742, d. about 1773, in Coven-

by. Ril. Shem. William Roy. They settled in C, and had no

Hiil. She was m. Bap. ch. and a very excellent woman He
,

after-

t*l rein; WPownal/Vt., where be m. Mrs. Hunt, and d Jan. 7

l««S ! no 83 He was in the French War, having enlisted at the age

of 1., nnd was also a Captain in the War of the Revolution Though

Rut religiously connected, he was a man of good morals, upright

-tiaracter, and highly respected as a citizen. ,
-

111. IX. Nathan (264) b. May ^4, 1744, (Attleboro' Beo.)

Get! 10, kbbht 1736, (Fam. Rec) and d. in Ferrlsburgh, Vt.,Oct..19,

' U%?to 87 (?) He m. Catharine Johnson, who d. Aug. m-u.

• • *i
t and was a woman of unusual energy and perseverance. ! hey

*Hledln Shaftesbury, Vt., but in 1790, rem. to Femshurgh, Vt.

Wfa a farmer, and m. Bap. ch. in Pownal. Had 9 chil.

;

18

M* 1
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112. X. Keziah,8 b. Jan. 6, 1745-6, d.Nov. 1, 1747, in Cov-

entry, R. I.

113. XI. John,5 b. Sept. 1, 1748, d. Oct. 15, 1748, in Coven-

try, R. I.

114. XII. Ichahod,5
(273) b. Dec. 23, 1749, d. March 21, 1832.

Hera. 1769, Abigail Logia, who d. April 4, 1798. He m. 2dly,

Feb. 20, 1799, Mrs. Penelope Ring, of Worthington, (relict of Joseph,)

who d. Dec., 1836, in Lancaster, Ohio. Ho settled in Rutland, Vt,

about 1770, and lived where the Court house now stands. In the

commencement of the Revolutionary War, he was driven from his

home, and afterward settled in Clarendon, Vt. In 1831, he rem. to

Potsdam, N. Y., where he soon after died. Ho was a farmer, m.

Bap. ch. and "a good man:" had 14 chil., and all b. in C, except

the 1st two.

Children of STEPHEN WALKER,4 [29] of Pomfret, Ct.

115.

116.

117. III.

118. IV.

Stephen,5 b. Feb. 22, 1734-5. \ Every endeavor to

Lev,, b. April 3, 1736. V^SStSSi
By 2d Marriage. > ants, has been wiuV

Sarah* h M«v 7 nig I out avail. Whither
Sarah, b. May 7, 1739. V

lhey wonfc from J%

Mehetable,5 b. Jan. 9, 1740-1./ is unknown.

Children of CALEB WALKER,4
[34] of Reiiouotii.

119. I. Caleb,5
(288) b. Feb. 14, 1728-9, d. March 4, 1753, ae. 25.

He m. Oct. 16, 1750, Elizabeth Perrin, dau. of John and Rachel, b.

Nov. 17, 1728. She survived him, and June 10, 1756, m. Joshua

Smith. She possessed uncommon excellence as a christian, rosidfd

in Rehoboth, and d. Aug. 6, 1820. He was m. ch. 1763. IB»

son Wm., afterward Judge Walker, of Lenox.^when visiting Reho-

both, nearly half a oentury after the death of his father, reared ft

monument, "in token of that filial respect for the memory of »

deceased Parent, which he never had opportunity personally, to pay.

Sept., 1797."

120. II. Abraham,5 (290) b. Nov. 1, 1731-2, d. Nov. 17, lit*'

Ho m. Nov. 12, 1761, Jemima Bishop. Res. Rehoboth. Both

in. cb. They had 6 ohil. She m. 2dly, Moses Walker. (Soo No. «0

)

FIFTH Ot

121. HI. Abigail,5 b. Feb.
;

83 yrs. She m. Sept. 27, 1753, J..'

b. April 25, 1732, and <L May

1755—1772.
(1) Hannah, m. Amaziah Peck. -

Session*. Res. Randolph, Tt (3;

penter. Res. R. (4) Abigail, i

(5) Epkraim. m. Betsey French, I

Cwpeuter. 1791. Res. S. (7) On

122. IV. Abel,5
(296) b. Mi

m. April 14, 1763, Lois Read, dau

of Rehoboth, b. May 27, 1741, d.

He served in the Continental An
and bought a farm in the westerly

were made as money was aequirt

of this, almost exclusively occupi'

Happy in all his domestic relatior

to any considerable distance. T

scrupulously exact in the perform

him, and few men enjoyed in a

esteem of the community in whit

lu. of Cong, eh- in Greenwich, a*

was about 3 miles from his dwe

seat in the sanctuary was rarely i

Dr. Abel Baker, of Owasoo, N
during his youth and early manhq

1

has Ixvn a man, among those witj

acquainted, that has more unifon;

Gospel than he did.*' He m. 2dj

sister «f 1st wife, and b. Sept 7,

125. V. Comfort,5 (303) b

He m. Nov. 24, 1762, Mehetable

2MSl4.ae.75. They had 9 cl\

Attkboro'. CHrfc 23, 1815. He scj

iu 1773. tVr .€330, and removed tj

vk in 1763, Hk descendants ft

hnu»oh of the family. An unosn

*%ioua,

CuiMflftx op EBENEZEB '

L KaBNET.ER- (il2)

1U lu. ^jxu is, 1765, Sibrb
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& May 2, 1836. He went with his parents to Clarendon, Vt„ in

1779, where he married. In 1803, removed to Pittsfield, Vt., in

1S19, to Fort Ann, N. Y., in 1833, to Weathersfield, Genesee Co.,

and thence to Little Valley, Gataraugus Co., N. Y., where he d. He
served on the School Committee, and was m. Bap. ch.

246. in. Susannah,6 b. Nov. 28, 1774, d. Jan. 30, 1858. She
m. Feb. 19, 1795, Josiah Dwight Dean, who d. about 1825. Res.

St. Albans, Vt. Chil.—

(1) Julia, b. Feb., 1796. (2) Daniel, b. Sept., 1798. (3) Hannah, b.

April, 18U1, d. June, 1825. (4) Susan, b. Sept. 18U3, m. March 8, 1858,

Asaph Wheeler, of Enosburg, Vt. (5) Josiah, b. March, 1806. (6) John,

b. Sept., 1808. (7) Lewis, b. March, 181 J. (8) Nathan, b. 1814. He was
a physician in Georgia, Vt., and d. March 15, 1848. (9) Sarah, b.

Aug., 1817.

247. IV. Hannah,0 b. April 17, 1779, d. March, 1857. She

m. Dec. 17, 1815, Preston Southworth, a shoemaker, who d. 1825.

She is a m. Bap. ch. Res. Clarendon, Vt., till 1855, and then in

Middletown, Vt. She possessed a remarkable memory, and was a

repository of family history. Child

—

(1) Seymour Walker, b. Mareh 11, 1817.

248. V. Lewis,6 (636) b. Jan. 24, 1781. He m. Feb. 25, 1802,

Sarah Gates, of Rutland, Vt., who was b. June 2, 1780, and d. 1841.

He is a farmer in Clarendon, Vt., on the homestead of his father,

and is m. Bap. ch. He has been Select-man, several years, Town
Treasurer 20 yrs. or more, Justice of the Peace as long, and has

represented the town in the State Legislature, 2 yrs. As a citizen

he has been useful, public spirited, and as a man, highly esteemed

for moral worth. He has 5 chil.

Children of DANIEL WALKER, [107] of > Canada.

249. William,

250. Sj^eadon ,

251. Walter,

252. Worden,

Three dans

Res. Canada. All efforts to learn of these

and their descendants, have proved fruitless.

Chil. of GIDEON WALKER,8 [108] of Whiting, Vt.

256. I. Jesbe,6 (641) b. July 21, 1767, (1766?) in Coventry.

R.I., d. F#b. 17, 1822, ae. 56 yre. . He m. Prudence Sawyer, of

SIXTH GENERATION.

Leicester, Vt,, dau of Col. Thomas, who wai

tion. She was b. in Templeton, Jan. 14, 176

in 90th yr. Blind for the last 20 years of h

cible will and unusual abilities, she sank at!

of years, to rest, loved and lamented by al

farmer, and devoted much attention to the
gj

of fruit trees, and Addison Co. is greatly id

10 chil. Res. Whiting, Vt.

257. II. Rachel,6 b. in Coventry, R.

Fam. Rec.) d. March 13, 1849. She m. 1

was b. in Va., June 10, 1761, and d. Ju

farmer, settled in Whiting, Vt., rem. in
j

In 1794, compelled by the Indian wars t

in W., and represented the town in the i

He also held various town offices. In IS

Niagara Co., N.Y. War with Great Britair

1813 the enemy crossed at Niagara, anj

driven in terror from their home, taking nob

articles, which were stolen the following rJ

them upon a bed, a son sick through exposj

privations and sufferings during the War I

and sad remembrance of its scenes of terrot

by their children. They returned to Vtj

1815, went to Cambria, where they lived d

was a woman of great excellence and m

are called upon to pass through the trying;

But her fortitude and patient resignatio:

firm religious trust, through all her sufferit

to be engraven upon every heart.

(1) Noah, b. Sept. 14, 1784, d. Oct 1788,

(2) Olive, b. May 17, 1788. Res. Caiubri

(3) Phebe, b. Dec. 12, 1789, m Jan. 1, 1R

derod by a band of smugglers in Hubbardtj

beheld the dreadful tragedy, was so shocked
|

her reason for the remainder, (over 30 yrs.)

of uncommon mental endowments. A 1

"Maternal Admonition or the Orphan's J

her children," was published at Cooporsto*.

autobiography entitled, " VldBsitudes of

This was nevar published.
j

(4) Child, b. in Scottsvill* N. Y., 1791,

(B) A»ron, b. April 11, 1793. He 1

Hanover, N. II., iu 1811. In J814 he left t«
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Reply to No 5

From Book Walkers of Old Plvmoqrth Colony Pub. i860

Pare 156 and 162.

''Daniel Walker b.Mch 11.1736 died 1 777 <; «m "M/ Tc tfiM,

Married Jerueha Bates and then Marv Younp: an English
Woman. She influenced him to espouse the Britsih in the
Revolution. The safety oomraitte which included his brother
Gideon Walkernotified him if fpundmoff farm, would be
declared an outlaw. He and 5 other Tories set out for
Canada.His property at Clarendon, Vt was confiscated.
Daniel was eccentric said all his childrens names should
beffin with W.They followed hun to Canada. Oh. Will iam.Wheado
n. Walter, Worden and 3 daughters. All efforts to learn of
Wheadon etc *nd descendants have been fruit! es?£l am a
descendant of Gideon Walker.Have copy of Walker book.





Bath, Ontario, Canada.
11 Wu IMrtHi |

l|r« "arry J. Baker,

lal2 ... . ain,

Crawfordsville, Indiana.

Bear -c*. Baker:

-v' far your c ard ra D.-.cdol alker, which
I havo just received via

ri
he BgftflUJWl Tiroes

•

tMle you were unable to surely any tllTmiMllMli
rcnardinp the wife of oeden I alker, you are tht first descendant of dhe
' alkor" of Old Colony tdth whom I have wade contact. I have noon the
book and have made notes from it, which - frund noat interesting, ar I an a
great, great, greet prandson of "feeden Balker and hie wife, Sarah, item I
believe was a - aseltcn.

Danicl T Jalkcr, bfO^MV if idicr., and son of
Daniel, the veteran of the Battle of Oiebec, did noi ddc Lfi 1777, ifi stated in
the book. I have followed him in Vermont history to 1777, and r/a'Lsev uently in
tbo Loyalist (or "cry) forces, Ittt post-revolutionary settlerant on lands
situated four tdler nor*-' f thjj village in laotattl ntario, £LTtcen miles
wgst, of the City of iir.^ton, where he di d 3rd duly, 1795".

"he State Papers of l-eu York and of Filinai|t v,*-a.ch
i feuno. lfi -Ibauy and Kontptlier, surely a good deal cf i\J?omation. ,'aniel
tool: Ina side c" tht aw *tcrk I T^arnsient in olie disuute with tfea lev n.-iopshire
crowd la Uie early L770s. oo su o c tin. !,. ./aa aiaiktd fox destruction by the
nob of "roon ..ountedr. eys. I found a ^M«rlal in l.ontoeliar, date-; 177^,
wherein he bargained with Ma brothcr-iu-iau, Blijah • 'oborn, dor the keep nf
Daniel':: father, Daniel Br, and his wife, dary, Daniel JSr

:

'yiir- tin annua!uw of eight poiuids. Ami happens ••• :..d., " dd -7.fr.',' "ars --de
not know, kmmm both Daniel, cr., mm} Oijah I sborn joined the I«y*U4lWWJ forces two years later. Daniel, «Tr., was at the Battle of BtxmilVtOJI
in Ifigast, '.7?7, end at the two Battles of Baratoga, on the .b-itiah aidr . and
made his escarp to Canada -

t . . i : x_f :j , , ijg
in -anada in the tew of l?Bl, with children, Daniel 3rd, Ma*y an" Botb
These children were between six end twelve years of Ogo in 17Bl. The olden
sor-a wore not allowed to leave V'ernont at thai, tine OOOOnot i .o • w*f% mm
twelve year: cd a& and old cflougl d ...

•- a* r : . .. o" thoj 1 *on«
-illL^n and eeden, followed their parents to 3anada in 17

n
.G, at v/hlclj tjj^

bo-un wore BWrlocU All ;d ;e ffetldvan of 9tal»2 na^dod^Banlel, Jr., VLXXlmt
*eden, >stto and I-iary—and loft descendants, thousands of then, pntturod
ii'on iii?u i<rw Bngland Stateo to the ect Coast.

-be abovo ird'ei^ laMcu e-»ens ud an a-di-tional
line of deaeenr. iron the ddow \ ali.or, and at the eauio UjM Am "d .t ogt ai
of tida Bildal WtfUoir'fl dhildm bad nra: starting irdth . namely, Daniel.
H«Qr and Mother. p

1

%aHl ny sincere thanks for your carl, and for
trd... opptrrtunity of telling someone that Daniel the loyalist ..Tory) did not
die ir. 1777 •

Yours sincerely,

R« C. Burleigh, M. D.





PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF CANADA.
Land Book, Upper Canada,

The WALKERS.

WALKER, Henry
,
praying for land in right of his wife Mary, as

Loyalist ; re commended for 200 acres. 8-7-1797,
WALKER , Edward , as a settler in right of hiswife,a loyalist;

recommended for 2 00 acres for his wife and 200 acres
for himself, 17-11-1797.

-WALKER, Weeden, praying for land for his wife and family right
recommended for 20 0 aeres family land, 17-11-1797,

WALKER, William do do recommended for 300 acres
WALKER. Da n i el. .-junior , recommended for 2 00 acres 17-11-1797
WALKER, John - recommended for lot 2 , concess ion 8 Townsend township
WALKER, Isaac do lot 8, do 8 do 28-12-1796
WALKER, Ralph do lot 8 do 7 do

w~ ; WALKER, Thomas, son of William, loya list , re commended for 1200 acres
I 23-6-1801.
WALKER , Eleanor , W.5 of Ancaster Tp,,wife of John Walker & daughter

of a loyal ist jrecommended for 200 acres. 6-7-1802.
WALKER, Peter, of Woo dhouse , wan t s to be confirmed in lots 11 & 12

in the 1st concession 9 recommended; 21-1-1805.
J>

1 WALKER, Martha, 17-2-1807 ;w if e of Daniel Walker. Jr . .of Ernesttown
and daughter of John Cannon, of Kingston, U.E.L,^ WALKER, Hannah, 7-6-1809 , daughter of William, of Ernest town, 2 00
acres, Recommended for 200 acres.

w~ WALKER , Mary , daughter of William, wife of Edward Lee. Recommended
for 200 acres. 7-6-1809.

WALKER, Ann Henry, of Clinton, wife of John Henry and daughter of
William Walker , loyalist - recommended for 200 acres, 180$

WALKER, Sarah, wife of Joseph McCool,of Townsend, daughter of Will-
iam Walker, U.E.L. Recommended. 9-3-1811

w -WALKER, John,of Eenest town, praying for land as the son of Weedon
Walker, U.E.L. 7-5-1811. Recommended for 200 acres.

WALKER, Daniel, of Ernest town , son of Weedon ,U . E . L. 25-2-4812.
,

rALKER, Eleanor, praying for land as the daughter of a U.E.L. 13 &
16 June, 1818, recommended for 200 acres.

WXLKER, William - 13-1-1818. praying for a grant of land or re-
servation ; recommended for 200 acres.

WALKER, Thomas, 24-3-1819 as a settler, 100 acres
WALKER, Thomas , as a set t ler , 24-3-1819 - 200 acres
WALKER, Robert , as a settler 24-3-1819; 100 acres

Robert, 19-3-1819 .pray ing for e piece of lan in Kingston
lot to be sold for the benefit of the hospital.

WALKER. John, 29-12-1819, as a set tier ; recommended for 100 acres,
i- WALKER, Catherine

,
28-9-1820, as the daughter of a U.E.L. 200 do

WALKER, James, 2 6-7-1820 , pray ing for a gratuitous grant of 50 cdo

WALKER, David , same as above

w L "'A

I
w.
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i WALKER, Philip, 24-11-1824, son of a U.E. Loyalist .Recommended
for 200 acres,

WALKER, John, 24-11-1824. has a wife & 5 children. Recommended
for 200 acres.

WALKER, Edward, 23-12-1824 has served as pilot on Lake Ontario
during the War of 1812. Recommended for 500 acres,

WALKER, Alexander, 17-2-1825 , has a patent for 100 acres ,p raying
for another 100 acres ; recommended.

WALKER, Samuel, 16-3-1825 , emigrant ,
p ray ing for land;recommended

for concession 5,lot 3 West in Dalhousie.

f- WALKER , Mary & Sarah, daughters of Weedon Walker, of Ernesttown
U.E.L. Recommended. 22-6-1825

WALKER, William, 14-9-182 5,nat ive of Tyrone , Irelan d; re commended
for 200 acres.

WALKER, John, emigrant, Dalhousie, concession 9, lot 7 East, 100 acres
8-3-1820.

WALKER, John, senior, 6-12-1826 , native of Ireland, has a wife and
7 children ; recommended for 200 acres.

John, junior , has a wife & 3 c hildren ; re commended,
WALKER, James , 6-12-1826;is of Ireland - recommended for 200 acres

(*• WALKER, Charles, 5-2-1829, of Ernesttown, son of Weedon, U.E.L.
w t- WALKER, Johnson, son of Weedon do

WALKER, William, of Ire land , served during the War of 1812- as a

gunner , discharged 1818;has a wife & 5 children;recommend-
ed forlOO acres

^
|
- WALKER , Robison , 4-2-1830, son of Weedon, IT. E. L. , of Ernesttown
WALKER, Samuel, 16-3-1830 , la te private in Glengary Regt. Light

Infantry ; recommended for lend as a discharged soldier
WALKER, Deborah, 10-5-1831 wife of Seely Walker, daughter of Chas.

Meredith, U .E. L. ;recominended
WALKER, William, of the 71st Regt. of Foot ,24-19-1831.
WALKER, John, of the 14th Light Dragoons, 24-10-1831 ; recommended

I-

WALKER, Catherine, 24-16-1831 , of Ernesttown, wife of Robison Walker
daughter ofDavid Eraser, U.E.L. Recommended

WALKER, John, of Ernesttown, praying for 200 acres, son of Daniel
U.E.L . 8-8-1833

WALKER, William, emigrant , town of Richmond, one acres' 18-9-1833
WALKER, John 28-3-1835 .pray ing for 100 acres as a discharged sold-

ier of the 37th Regiment of Foot.
WALKER, Wm. ,his patent for lot No. 10 ,1st concession Eldon town-

ship, discharged soldier 71st Foot - 16-2-1836 Reeom.
WALKER, John re 200 acres of land lot No. 1,7th concession, tp #

Innisf il
WALKER, Edward, 23-2-1837, has located W.half lot no. 8, 3rd concessioi

Oro township
WALKER, fm. Michael, East half lot 6 concession 5, York. 1-6-1837
Walker, Joseph, S.half lot 16 conc.l, Tecumseh township 16-5-1839
WALKER, James, N.half lot 2, cone. Woodhouse
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WALKER, Robert List of emigrants to Upper Canada 23-4-1831.

WALKER, Archibald & Thomas, grant of 25 acres each 5-5-1831.

WALKER, Elizabeth, of Ernest town, daughter of Daniel U.E.L. 100
acres

WALKER, Suzan, Ernest town, w if e of Hudon Walker , pray ing for land
as the daughter of Solomon Rail, U.E.L. recommended.
16-4-1840.

WALKER, William, 23-8-1840 , c laim for a lot on Grant Riv9r
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STATEMENT

Newton Falls Paper Co.

RE: .
—

to H. C. BURLEIGH, M. D., CM., dr.

NEWTON FALLS, N. Y.
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MEDICAL RESEARCH DIVISION

Schering Corporation
75 west street

NEW YORK

GREGORY STRAGNELL. M.
director

August 4, 1932.

Dear Dootor:

I am talcing the liberty of sending you a monograph

which has fceen compiled in our Medical Research Department.

The oases reported in this monograph deal with various

functional female maladjustments of an endocrine origin.

These include amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, the various types of

menopausal disorders, frigidity, sterility and nausea and

vomiting of pregnanoy.

Since this work has been done, I have gone over some

three thousand other cases and the findings have "been practi-

cally identioal.

I "believe that you will find matters of interest

in the monograph which will he of practioal importance to you

in your everyday praotice.

GS:KS

\
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WALKER. Vidoiv Walker of Re-
hoboth, MassTwas\)ne of the first
purchasers and proprietors of the

|j

town of Rehoboih or Seaconk and
ij
one of the company who first set-
tled there. She Was there in 1643:

(also in 1646; her name then disJ
I appears. When and from whence1

she came to New Eng. or whei
she died are not known.
She had three children, all born

im Eng. Two of them, James and
Sarah came to N. E. in 1635 with

|
their Uncle, John Brown. Her]

[other child, Philip first appears in
11635 with their Uncle, John Brown.
[Her other child, Philip first ap-
pears in 1653. Lands were as-
signed to him in 1658. In dissip-

ations of his lands in the Propri-.
etor's Records, he describes lands!
that were "my mother's". He wasl

I known as "Deacon Walker"- dl
1679; mar. abt. 1654, Jane, b. 1632

Jdau. Michael Metcalf of Dedhami
She mar. 2nd June 2, 1684, John!

[Polly 5f Roxbury. She d. Septj
17, 1702. There were ten children

Ebenezer (3) Walker, (Philip-2
[Widow Walker-1) b. Nov, 1676- d.]
March 13, 1717-8; mar. Nov. ' 19,
[1700, Mehitable Willmarth, who d'
JOct. 27, 1702; mar. 2nd. Oct. 11,
11703, Dorothy Abell, b. Nov. 18 \
11677, dau. Lieut. Preserved (2) '

lAbell (Robert-1). She mar. 2nd

|l74l'
J°hn R'

eed
*
she d

*
Aug

- i>

Martha (4) Walker (Ebenezer-3,
JPhihp-2, Wid. Walker-1) b July
1
20, 1714; mar. April 4, 1733-4,
David Chaffee and resided in At-
tleboro. Children: 1-David, bapt
1733; 2-Martha, bapt. 1735, d y-
3-Martha, 1737; 4-Dorothy 1739 :

5-Patience, 1742: 6-Abner' 1746
Ref. Memorial of the Walkers of
the Old Plymouth Colony, by J° ^R. Walker. C. L. W H <
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TODAY
9 00—Battle of Gettysburg (WT1

lo'-i5—Medicine in the Emergen^

1 10 :15—Consumer and Advertising

SUNDAY <

11-30—Hull House Christmas (W'

3:00—New York Philharmonic
.

(\

3-15—H. V. Kaltenborn (WTll/-

4-30—Woodrow Wilson's Vision s

5:00—Gladys Swarthout (WDRC-

7 :45-Review of 19"-Cedric Foj

9:00-Bise Stevens (WDRC-WAI

I

9-45—News from Manila (WWl)

[
10:00—Lieutenant Colonel Park

MONDAY
9:15-Virginia Singers (

WDBC-
10:15—Australian News iWTHT)

I RADIO FREQUENCIES
" WTHT 1230 WEAF

WNBC 1410 WOR 710

WDEC—News; Music

WABC—String Music

WOR—Cncle Don
WNBC—Gospel Singers

WJZ—Tone Pictures

i-WABC—Greenfield Chapel

WNBC—Christian Science

l-WTHT-Italian Program

WNBC-WT1C—European New»

WEAF-WJZ—European News

WDRC^W^ABC—The World Tod.y

j-WTIC-WEAF—Deep River Boys

WJZ-WNBC-White Babbit Line

WOR—Pauline Alpert, Piano

WABC-WDJRC—Organ ^"
D-WTIC-WEAF-Words and^ Music

WOR—This Wonderful World

WDRC—News
5-WDRC-WABC—Gypsy Caravan




